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industrious. He was seldom on time 
while a clerk in his father's store. The 

· men called him lazy. When about 
fourteen years old, while a pupil in the 
grammar school, he secured an ex
clusive right to sell the New _York 
dailies in his home town. Previously 
a number of boys had handled these 
papers. In a month they were cut 
off-could get no supplies, except 
through him. Soon they were w<;>rk
ing for him. He made collections 
Saturday afternoon and loafed the 
rest of the time-and had a better 
income than half the skilled mechanics. 

Later he came to grief. The news 
company contracted with an older 
man and thus changed monopolists. 
Then young Palmer went to college; 
joined the fraternity which had most 
of the good fellows in it, loafed a fair 
share of the time; and after four years 
was graduated about middle of his 
class. 

At college, finding his funds running 
low, he secured permission to open a 
book shop in an unoccupied room. 
Here he placed a student in charge-
and went through the course with 
plenty of money to supply his needs. 
Before the end of that year he had 
made a contract with the railway 
station-master, in consideration of a 
certain monthly payment, for the ex
clusive privilege of coming on the 
railway premises with hacks and trans
ferwagons. He then purchased several 
carriages and an express wagon. His 
drivers were alone permitted to come 
within a thousand feet of the station
and he got all the traffic! 

Leaving college, young Palmer tried 
to study law, finally landing in a 
W estem city, where he entered the 
law office of Judge Johnson. But the 
law did not suit him. After several 
years of indifferent success, one day 
Judge Johnson, who was careless about 
his own business, put Palmer to work 
examining the proposed right of way 
of a new railroad about to enter the 
city. Leaming where the terminus 
was to be, he went out and secured 
options on a quantity of land. This 
lay the foundation of his fortune. 

The railroad was built as planned; and 
Palmer sold many of his options for 
200 to 300 per cent. advance; yet held· 
many of them. 

But his holdings were covered with 
small buildings which he did not care 
to replace then with better ones and 
he found the taxes burdensome. In 
self-defense he entered local politics 
helped elect his man, and thereafte; 
enjoyed some immunity. A little later 
the president of a bank in which 
Palmer had become director said he 
thought a street railway would be a 
good thing for the city and suggested 
that Palmer go in with him and secure 
the franchise. Palmer knew nothing 
of ~treet railroading and had nothing 
to mvest. 

"Oh," said the bank president, 
"you can leave all that to me if we 
can only secure the franchise. You 
won't need very much capital, and we 
can secure men of experience to handle 
it." 

So Palmer worked the political side 
and secured a t wenty-five-year fran
chise; but he was obliged to give 
up $15,000 to Murphy, boss of the 
Council, before the franchise was 
granted. It was then easy sailing; 
for they had no trouble in borrowing 
half a million dollars- and you know 
the old, old story of watering stock. 

From this on, I need tell you but 
little of Palmer's rise. Naturally, a 
bunch of reformers eventually began 
kicking and Palmer had the fight of 
his life to retain control of the City 
Council. How he won is interesting
but every person who reads it ·will 
think it actually happened in his own 
particular city. There is really nothing 
so stereotyped as political corruption. 
From street railway magnate and 
banker, to coal operator, then president 
of a trust company, then railroad 
baron, were natural steps in the evolu
tion of Palmer. Then state boss 
and then United States senator all in 
proper order. Mr. Howe has over
looked nothing. 

Senator Palmer closes his interesting 
autobiography with "89me Rules of 
the Game." He says: "Long before 
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must be far more t han ordinary to get 
rich in a profession or in some big in
dustry, even where he has thousands 
of men to work for him." 

"As I said before, Poor Richard's 
Almanac is about as influential today 
in the making of a millionaire as is 
Thomas a Kempis's ' Imitation of 
Christ .' It's not thrift, prudence or 
the saving of gas bills t hat makes the 
millionaire; it's the getting possession 
of a monopoly, and t hen making 
Society work for you, With that in 
one hand, and with the other hand on 
politics, one can do more in a few 
weeks' time than can a whole army by 
watching its pennies, dimes and dol
lars." 

"These are t he symbols, more magic 
than those of some prince of the 
Arabian Nights, by which to rule the 
game. First, let Society work for you; 
and, second, make a business of pol
itics. Upon an understanding of these 
rules the great fortunes of America 
have almost all been reared, from 
those of t he early Argonaut s who 
built the Pacific railways from the sale 
of Government bonds and generous 
land grants, to the modern princes of 
finance who have capitalized iron ore 
underlying the barren lumber lands of 
Minnesota at thousands of millions, 
the franchises of New York at hun
dreds of millions, and the sugar, 
tobacco and many other trusts at 
many times t heir value. These are 
the rules of big business. They have 
superseded the t eachings of our parents 
and are reducible to a simple maxim: 
Get a monopoly; let Society work for 
you; and remember that the best of all 
business is politics, for a legislative 
grant, franchise, subsidy or tax exemp
tion is worth more than a Kimberley 
or Comstock lode, since it does not 
require any labor, either mental or 
physical, for its exploitation.'' 

Mr. Howe has done well to avoid the 
pit into which many reformers have 
fallen : attempting to make a romance 
of political economy. Few authors 
have ever been able to combine love 
and economics into a readabfe story. 
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The $30t000 Bequestt and Other Stories. 
By Mark Twain. Illustrated. 
Harper & Brothers, New York. 

One would like to recommend this 
book, but on second thoughts it would 
only be useless and futile and stupid 
and silly to try it. Just the heading 
for this "review" would do as well as 
any accumulation of language that 
could follow it. If there's anyone 
who doesn't want a book by Mark 
Twain, he probably can't read anyway, 
and most likely he's deaf, too, and 
c-an't be read aloud to. There's no 
use t alking up a book to t hat kind
they aren't literary . There used to 
be a man named Higginson that 
lived out along the Ohio River
it 's all right to say "along," because he 
lived in a shanty-boat and kept moving 
up or down according as people got 
tired of missing things about the 
premises-and who didn't have any 
feet but cork ones. Well, one day 
there came along an ambitious drummer 
-one of the kind t hat believes t here 
isn't anything can keep them from 
making a sale once their mind is set 
on it. His line was a kind of foot-ease 
powder , and everybody said it was 
all right and did the work. Some 
way or another he happened to come 
on old man Higginson's shanty-boat 
tied up to the shore, and the old man 
sitting in the door of his little cabin 
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Back in 1873 or 1874 there was an 

old shyster lawyer out in Missouri that 

went to the golden wedding of a friend 

of his. The friend"s name was Henry 

Bamqush. and the two of them had 

made mud-pies and played one-o~e-cat 

together_. Bamq~ 's wife had always 

been a httle sensitive O" er his name-

some h~d it was Indian, ho.it mostly 

folks sru.d there was Du~ch in it. The 

only one who had what you :nigh; 

call an opinion of his own about it was 
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Alterations and Adaptations of Shake
speare. By Frederick W. Kil

bourne, Ph.D. The Poet Lore 

Company, Boston, Richard G. 

Badger, Publisher. 
To anyone interested in Shakespeare 

this book will prove extremely inter

esting, and to the teacher it will be 

found invaluable. 
"General knowledge rarely goes be

yond such facts as that Tate gave 

' Lear' a happy ending or that Cibber 

is responsible for certain phrases, as 

the well-known 'Richard's himself 

again,' which are still heard when 

•Richard the Third' is played, and 

which are sometimes popularly attribu

ted to Shakespeare. Even professed 

Shakespearean students, however, know 

little or nothing of the great body of 

these versions, which in the eighteenth 

century nearly or quite displaced the 

original plays " . 
The book affords an easy opportumty 

to profit by Dr. Kilbourne's ertensive 

investigations into material whose bulk 
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would be appalling t~ the eve~yday lover of Shakespeare. One gams a valuable insight into the history of the stage, former valuations of the Bard of Avon and the pitiful and futile attempts to improve upon his work, and if the author's style is not especially happy, he is quickly forgiven for the service he has done. 
A. S. H. 

From a Cornish Window. By A. T. Quiller-Couch (" Q "). E. P. Dutton & Co., New York. A very charming book of essays "written at intervals, and in part for recreation, during years in which their author has striven to maintain a cheerful mind while a popular philosophy which he believed to be cheap took possession of men and translated itself into politics which he knew to be nasty." This philosophy against which he arrays himself was "expounded by an American Insurance' Lobbyist:' a few days ago, before the Armstrong Committee : 'The Insurance world today is the greatest financial proposition in the United States; and, as great affairs atways do, it commands a higher law.'" 
It brings these essays home t o us nationally, as it must also do to each of us individually. "But why (you will ask) do I drag this doctrine into a <ledication? Because . . . I have fought against it for close upon sevent een years . . . so long a time that it has taught me to prize my bruises and prefer that, if anybody hereafter care to know me, he shall know ?1e as one whose spirit took its cheer in mtervals of a fight against detestable th.ings." These are no political diatnbes-rather political antidotes and tonics, not polemic but healing. It is the human, the altruistic, the esthetic a?-d the literary that appeal and, incidentally, here is a bitter-sweet dose for those that scoff at "the literary " and fly therefrom, for behold! our essays are exquisitely artistic and individual, and yet so human of so common experience that their 'reading must be a joy and warming to the 

'ter who has heart. Those who hav~ read "Q's" ;evm 'the land romances and novels will not need this keart fo~ a roman telling. It is possible that the world 't;'°ug easons qui1 may some day wake up, as the world or r a ost has a way of doing, to find Mr. Quiller- i,ilryhsecureseslondE Couch a much bigger man than it had '.llld t e corr s seer dreamed. 
of ~angerdoD1'enar. A S H 111bim an i · · · ~ It is they th< Disenchanted (Desenchantees). By die life of a highPierre Loti. Translated by Clara llis, so th~thhe .m~~ Bell. The J.VJ:acm1llan Company, in a booTh e 1~ Il New York. ated." ere ts In this, as in all the author has cof a book that c written, is displayed his wonderful sen- .gs, but the. r oman timental realism, but the sentimental is I the book itself. perhaps more repressed, in detail at t'f of the novels 1 least, and the realism impresses one as swee~meats , and more wonderful than ever. "A purely that 1s presented, imaginary tale" says the author 's pref- rjOftoday, ec;iually. ace. "The only real thing in it is the ive, but with e. high level of culture now prevailing in 1, phonograp~s the harems of Turkey, and the suffering llll Western science that comes of it." "This suffering," ianfurnish. The f he adds, "more striking perhaps to my lily painted, so tha eyes as o. foreigner .is already an anxiety 1one lives a life rath to my dear friends, the Turks, and they This is no more t would fain diminish it." Jdfrom a master-ha Those who devoutly prim their but in this his l• mouths at the word "harem" may as seven to have outdc well unprim them at once and let their brains and hearts prepare for action. The story has as much delicacy from the moral as from the artistic point of view, and the material itself can furnish no qualms even for those strait-laced to the point of suffocation. The attack is upon the system that makes Mohammedan women, no matter how cultured according to our own Western standards, mere puppets who, though they realize only too keenly the hopelessness of individual freedom and development, are helpless against laws adapted only to the antiquated period that gave them birth. There is, perhaps, a suggestion that the situation would be less acute if the education and culture of Turkish women were, for the present at least , not carried to quite such an extreme of excellence. The story is of a Turkish woman who. through sympathy with his works, ventures into anonymous correspon<lence with Andr~ Lhery, a well-known 
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hav~ read "Q's" :.ewriter, who has aw?Tillplace 
will not need this heart for the land of the Turks, 
le that the world ·through a romal?-ce of his own 
up, as the world . For reasons quite apart from 

) find Mr. Quiller- )try secures a post at Constanti
man than it had mdthe correspondence leads to a 

of dangerous secret interviews 
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:in a book be is to write-" Dis
~ted." There is more than the 
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.yoftoday, equally exclusive and 
live, but with electric lights, 
~ phonographs and all that 
!ID. Western science, art and cul
ran furnish. The picture is mar
~ly painted, so that through its 
~one lives a life rather than reads a 
' This is no more than one could 
<dfrom a master-hand like that of 
. but in this his latest book he 
:seven to have outdone himself. 

A. S. H. 

~on the Riviera. By Francis 
~toun. With many illustra
uons reproduced from paintings 
made on the spot by Blanche 
KcManus. L . C. Page & Co., 
Boston. 
Ibis book makes no pretense at 
~ a work of historical or archeo
~importance ; nor yet is it a con
:xinal book of travel or a glorified 
l·book. It is merely a record of 
:isseen and heard, with some per
~o~servations on the picturesque, 
iantic and topographical aspects of 
!.of the ffi.)St varied and beautiful 
:uig-grounds in all the world, and is 
!!SUit of many pleasant wanderings 
the author and artist, chiefly by 
:i.ay and byway, in and out of the 
'!11 track, in preference to travel by 

Jthese words of the aut hor lies the 

secret of the book's charm, for it is one 
of those rare books of foreign lands that 
preserve a comfortable and refreshing 
attitude of intimacy with the reader 
seeming really to have in view hi~ 
entertainment rather than the oppor
tunity to exploit the writer's vast 
knowledge of his subject-a book for 
the reader rat her than of the author. 
And even under less skilful handling 
the material of this volume could hardly 
be other than vastly interesting to any
one with breadth enough to hold a 
mental horizon larger than his county 
lines. Gaul, Goth, Greek, Roman, 
Carthaginian, Frank and Lombard 
have left the mark of their civilization 
in Provence and along this same famous 
Riviera, and its resulting people are a 
race apart. What Mr. Miltoun has to 
say would be of comparatively little 
interest if he had followed usual tourist 
methods, and it is just because the 
author ·and artist have taken pains to 
wander away from the beaten track 
and into the less frequented nooks and 
corners that their material is so rich in 
interest and value. The illustrations, 
as in the others of this series, are 
excellent. A. S. H. · 

The Saint (Il Santo). By Antonio 
Fogazzaro. Translated from the 
Italian by M. Agnetti Pritchard. 
With an Introduction by William 
Roscoe Thayer. G. P. Putnam's 
Sons, New York. 

A book that should be welcomed in 
America with the eager interest it has 
met in Europe. It is a bold revelation 
of the religious situation in Ital)'. as the 
author sees it, and is regarded m th~t 
country as of such importance that it 
has been condemned by the Congre
gation of the Index on the one hand, 
and on the other, eagerly accepted as 
a c;eed by the Christian Democrats. 
Published on this side of the water 
only because the author's agreement 
with his American publisher antedates 
the condemnation by ~he <_;ongrega
tion and its proscnption m It_aly, 
the book has also been translated into 

· l ages and several other foreign an~ . 
everywhere leaves a strong impresSlon. 
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It is a great and wonderful picture 
of the Italy of today in high places and 
in low, from a point of view new in 
literature. And, last of all, it is a novel 
of which the hero, "a medieval in 
faith, a man of today in intelligence," 
is the centre of a movement toward 
more spirit and less form in modern 
Catholicism. So convincing is the 
portrait of this man, 11 Santo, that we 
do not need the assurance offered by 
Mr. Thayer in his introduction that 
the anomaly of asceticism in our hero 
is explained by qualities deep in 
Italian character. The Sa,int explains 
himself. 

He is real in his simplicity, 
his clear v1s1on, his inspiration, his 
asceticism. Our sympathy, unlike Mr. 
Thayer's, does not go unreservedly 
to Jeanne in her lover's renunciation 
of the world. The psychological ne
cessity that would not have it other
wise is an intrinsic part of the portrait 
of the man. 

The love-interest w{th which 
story is loosely bound up is not stro 
enough to supply the unity that o~~:r 
half expects from it., finding it nowh 
else. Yet Jeanne is very real to 
like all the characters of this remar,,~~~========== 
able book. .Iii 

It is the immense variety of type ar- 1' ., 
color in these characters, together wit 'Ro.il•004 5;~-; by a vob 
the strength of the drawing, that, mopted ~=~ the issuing of 
than anything else, gives "The Saint a~.i. all e:K:cept empl0J6: 
its effect of movement, wonderful in : 1 abO".it ~y an ba:m;0:.e 
novel given to large problems an-,d iate bill. T dment be£< 
serious discussion. The Pope (as hlllccr i::l the -~=ported tha1 
is pictured in that admirable inter •~~'teit a~ t he measures. 
view), cynical statesmen, great ladiei!!e!lt in the Sena~_ had 

1 

progressive scholars, discontented stu.\ lt.;.t body to .c0n~ad 
dents, the priests and the peasantl'}k \or prospective onistlc b 
of the hills-this strange processio~ Jf ~e:~tandard, 
passes through the life of the Sainti;sts.- or 

The effect of a book of action is thm·' - . ·tea , 
skilfully added to the final impressionStz:.Sard Oil contn~inist 
of a book of thought. ~ti the .pi:ese~eya back.-

M D J H mi" had its mo . • • • '.,jc;;:ind Forks, .Minn. 

Chifd Slu...;ery 

• 11ll'l'ery i~ a t hing.of J~/o 
:!Iii ":.as nsen an ins 
•Iba: the mind of man can 
~d;i;~ slavery in tbe ~~~~ 

MEN are more like than unlike one another: let us make them know one·'((-.!! and Sou~ ~es t 
another better, that they may be all h)lIIlbled and strengthened with a lllll ::>fit , bu~tt ~~J stoop ti 
fh .f · ~wnavor 1 ,-=· 

sense o t eir ratern1ty. :>i in ordei: to prev~nt 
W. D. HowELLS. :a illat 'rill destroy 1~ 

i:V: they sell their brot er 
r, worse than .the labc 
1i1;:nat was considered a 
:?;.;s.- Ne".!!S, Santa .-\mw. 

WHAT a deal of cold business doth a man misspend the better part of his 
life in! In scattering compliments, tendering visits, gathering and 

writing news, following feasts and plays, making a little winter-love in a dark 
corner. 

BEN JONSON. 

J HAVE considered our whole life is like a play: wherein every man forgetful 
of himself is in travail with expression of another. Nay, we so insist in 

imitating others, as we cannot, when it is necessary, return to ourselves, like 
children, that imitate the vices of stammerers so long, till at last they become 
such , and make the habit to another nature, as it is never forgot ten. 

BEN JONSON. 
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Why Fc:NS AN Hiah 

'I'HB r~al value of the rai1ro:Ws in this 

country is about $4.~,000,000; fictitious 

-yalue aft.er tlle stock 1s thorougllly watered 

ts . about. ~:i3,ooo,ooo,ooo, and it is upon 

this. fictitious value that the public is 

p::i.ymg a goodly interest. If the railroads 

e:am a fair. diyidend on this inflated valua

tion, and 1t 1s Jlresut?ed they do, for the 

owners are not in busmess for their health 

then .the public is paying rates three tim~ 
Pal~ as they should pay .. -TtibuM, 

isade, C.:Jl .. 

/lo 'Real Ched .. 

S:T h~ subntltted to a court re-

1 .rafu:oad rate bill pending in 

~ this will show his cloven hoof. 

;::1 States Supreme Judges, who, 
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Spellinl "Ref-

" I ~A VE every respect for the President, 

and pm my fa.Jtb to bis judgment in all 

matters," says Jacob A. Riis, whom Mr .. 

R;<>?sevelt calls "New York's Most Useful 

Citizen," "but I mustd:rawthe line onsimpl.i-

fied spelling." 
The line must be drawn by every friend 

of the President sooner or later 811d there is 

no better place for drawiog it' than on tbe 

spelling _question.-Daily Record, Long 

Branch, .v. 'j. 
KIRKWOOD, Mo., has p::i.ssed an ordinance 

making it a felony to tell a lie in the town 

limits. Standpatters are warned that it is 

safer to talk about the Dingley schedules 

about eight miles down the road .. -Louis

·d/lq Co11rier-1<>urnal, Louisville, Ky .. 

Senotor 'Boile,y 

SENATOR JosEPH BAILEY, of Te.'tas, is try 

ing bard to make the P.OOple believe that he 

can serve Standard Oil and be a patriotic 

statesm3l1 as well. Sena.tor Bailey aspires 

to become the great Democratic leader. He 

is a briUiant man, but not brilliant enou~h 
to fool the people into believing that he will 

serve themfor $5,000 a year, when at the 

same time he accepts a fee of $225,000 for a 

little legal work done for the Rockefeller 

crowd.-Gr.:e1i Lake Breeze, Spicer, Kandi-

yohi Co1mty, Minn. 

.A Home Shot 

IT is real pleasant reading when we find 

a Republican newspaper throwing off the 

gag and saying things r ight, out plain Most 

of them are so effectually muzzled that they 

can only say what the P.a:r.ty leader~expect 
of them, however much it may strain tbem 

to hold down their real sentiments, but 
135 
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occasionally one breaks away,as in this from 
the Empona (Kan.) Gazette: 

"V•le have been invited to send a dollar 
contribution to the Republican campaign 
fund that is being raised by popular sub
scription, and to which President Roosevelt 
recently subscribed. We would like to have 
our dollar in such select comP.any all right, 
but we've done all the contnbuting we in
tend to this year. We have recently com
pleted building a house at a cost of something 
over $4,000, and for every foot of lumber, 
every pane of glass, every sack of cement, 
every pound of nails, and in fact fornearly 
every bit of material that went into it we 
made a good, liberal contribution through 
the Trusts that control them, and we guess 
we have done our share. It may be treason 
for a Republican newspaper to talk this way, 
but facts are facts, and it sort of relieves our 
conscience to tell the truth about the Trusts 
once in a while. We'll just let the several 
Trusts to which we have had to pay unwilling 
tribute in the past year pay our dollar for 
us. We need 1t and they don't.-The Ad
vertiser, Montgomery, Ala. 

A ,/Vel>u Tru.st 

THAT was quite a disturbance, down there 
in Cuba, but now that Secretary Taft has 
gone down to sit on those fellows the thing 
seems about wound up-except the final 
annexation of that country to the United 
States. Let the thing happen at once. 
Sooner or later every one of the little govern
ments will have to be added t o this.country, 
and we might as well commence now. 
IJ'rusts seem to be a favorite institution in 
this country anyway, so let's have a big 
trust of govern men ts. All the American 
governments under one head-that would be 
a trust worth while.- The Recorder, Kings
burg, Cal. 

MR. FAIRBANKS replied to Mr. Bryan, and 
then Senator Beveridge took up the good 
work and replied the next night. Does it 
take t wo eminent Indianians working in 
relays to demolish t he breastworks of words 
with! which the Nebraska orator is sur
rounded ?-The Sun, Helena, Andrew Co., 
Mo. 

A WESTERN editor decided to try "fo
netic" spelling in his paper and the experi
ence seemed a success until he got the follow
ing: "Dere Sur-I tuk yuer paper fur leven 
yeres. butt ef yew kant spel eny beter than 
hev bin doin fer last to munths yew may 
stoppit."-The Star, San Saba, San Saba 
Co., Tex. 

'Danjerou.s to Crlminal.s 

ALTHOUGH Mr. Bryan is not a candidate 
for office he is now described as "a dangerous 
man," and it is noticeable that this descrip
tion comes from men who in 1896 claimed 

that the Hydes, the McCurdys and the De
pews stood for national honor. 

There were in Mr . Bryan's r896 speeches 
many references to this charge that he was 
"a dangerous man." 

For instance, in a speech delivered at 
Battery D, Chicago, during the 1896 cam
paign, Mr. Bryan said: 

"They tell you that I will not enforce the 
law. My friends, the fear of these people is not 
t hat I will refuse to enforce the law; their fear 
is that I will enforce the law. They know that 
I entertain old-fashioned ideas upon this 
subject, and that according to my ideas the 
big criminals should wear st riped clothes as 
well as the little criminals. I want to say to 
you that I believe in enforcing the law against 
all classes of society, and those who believe 
in that policy are better friends of the Gov
ernment t han those who would make scape
goats of little criminals and then let the big 
ones run at large to run the Government 
itself. The very men who would suffer 
most from the enforcement of law are the 
ones who seem to be most troubled. They 
are not afraid that I will encourage lawless
ness, but they know that, if I am elected, 
the Trusts 'will not select the attorney-gen
eral." 

At Ottumwa, Ia. , Mr. Bryan said: " My 
friends, you have been told that I am a 
dangerous man. There is n othing in my 12ast 
life, either public o r private, that justifies 
any citizen m saying that my election would 
be a menace to law and order, or to our form 
of government, or to the welfare of society; 
but there is much in what I have said and 
done to create a suspicion that my election 
would be a menace to those who have been 
living on what other people have earned.' ·
The Commoner, Lincoln, Neb. 

ALFRED HENRY LEWIS, the author, has 
written an en tertaining advert isement in 
which he tells about how he became converted 
to life insurance, but the story is incomplete; 
he forgot to mention the price.-The Herald, 
SaltLakeCity, Utah. 

Hear.st 

H. H. ROGERS expresses the opinion that 
Hearst cannot win the New York governor
ship, and it may be taken simply as his per
sonal forecast of the strength of the contend
ing forces. UnhaJ?pily it is the work of men 
like Rogers, in their attempts to defy courts 
and public sentiment and to break the laws 
for corporation benefit, on which Hearst has 
traded and retained his strength with radicals 
and malcontents. It may be counted on 
that Hearst will endeavor to show that 
Hughes will have the support of men like 
Rogers for their own purposes.-The Nar
ragansett Times, Wakefield, R . I. 

Cija.-.tteJ and Education 
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with his school books under his arm, and 
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lith a cigarette in his mouth. They 
•
1
ver amount to anything if they keep 

·
1
p. School books and cigarettes do 
~together. They are discordant and 

plan? We hope so, but it will be the great
est feat ever performed by one man. if he 
does.-Ciister County Beaton Broken Bow 
N~ • • 

trent. 1 is not an attack on tobacco from a 
'standpoint. It is only to say that 
;formative period of a boy's life the use 
:iacco will knock him out. And this 
~to the university as well as to the 
;nar school. The educational institu
tbat does not get abreast of this fact 
!liar of its mission. 
~go those two innocent boys, inter-
~ their delicate little nervous systems 

1 
will-destroying habit; there they go, 

)ng their moral conscio~snE'.ss with a 
itic; there they go, cultivattng a sen
disposition instead of a love of glad-
iknowledge. 
ow blindly they go-with no kind hand 
:id them into more hopeful ways. They 
toning their fate. They are establish-
tbe quality of their lives. It may be a 
ewayward streak, that will come about 
i:ihtafter a while. Maybe. Maybe that 
·W.Ching over the edge of the precipice 
{I fall. But many have. Maybe he 
alight all right, if he does fall. But 
~haven't. ;~dangerous business. It ought to be 
,of the chief concerns of our educational 
is. When the cigarette fume mingles 
\tile delicate texture of the brain and 
!hies the little nervous force there, 
iation hasn't half a chance.-Oh.io State 
mal, Columbus, Ohio. 

'Po.stat Sa"<linl}.s Sy.stem J'{eeded 

THE movement for the establishment of 
postal savings banks, started by the big 
failure of the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank 
in Chicago, is rapidly growing, and when 
Congress meets again the question will prob
ably have attained such proportions as to 
command serious attention. The postal 
savings system has been established in many 
countries and eve.rywhere works satisfac
torily. The movement to establish it here 
will no doubt be opposed by the savings 
bank interests as tending to divert deposits 
from them. It is possible, however, that 
instead of hurting the banking business, 
the Government'senterprise would help them 
by the encouragement it would give to thrift 
and economy. The postal savings system 
would give every village and cross-roads 
settlement that bas a post-office facilities 
for saving money. It would be a conven
ience for those whose lives are spent on the 
road, and for those who go from home in 
search of employment. The deposits with 
the Government would be absolutely safe. 
The interest rate on deposits would not be 
as large as the banks allow, but depositors 
would have no fears to keep them awake 
nights. This country has been slow in introducing 

'Power of Weel(ly 'Pre.Sf 

:u power of the weekly press is not to be 
!trestimated. The country editor is 
? to the people. He knows what every 
iin his community is talking about and 
ling about: knows where he stands. 
tan reach him directly and almost 1_Jer
:illy as through a personal conversation. 
a molder of the opinion of the public 
1h it reaches the weekly paper has few 
:ils. The country editor can get his finger 
iliepulse of the community. 

the postal savings system. It is far behind 
England, Germany, France, Italy and other 
countries in this respect. One reason for 
this, perhaps, is that there never has been 
a deter111ined effort to secure the necessary 
action from Congress. It is not certain that 
the present movement will command atten
tion in Washington, but ·it will at least 
awaken interest and start discussion.
Herald, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

MR. BAILEY says he has been offered a 
salary of $50 ooo per year if he would quit 
the Senate a~d ·practice law .. Well, t~at 
isn't much compar~d to what ~is profession 
is worth to him while he stays in the Senate. 

i'ne independent editor of a weekl)'. pap~r 
!Ot usually rich in money or tn this 
M's goods. If he were h e would not. be 
~try editor. But he is rich in something 
ti! he is untrammeled, and that some
lg else is character. -Atlanta ') ournal, 
:ii.ta, Ga. 

J'{ud.s the "People' .s Help 

W. J. BRYAN declares that no one having 
interest in a favor-seeking franchised 
11>ration should be a member of any com
t!ee in the Democratic Party or be nomi
~ for any office. Sl:tould tJ:iis J:>e carried 
:1tmeans an entire reorganization of the 
l\y-it means a new party regardless of 
lt it calls itself. Bryan has the s~
dty of the people, b.u.t can he. carry out his 

.. 

-Times, Temple, Tex. 

Gom John.S"on J'{ot 'Dead 

THE press is always working o-y~rtime 
in its efforts to kill Tom Johnson political~y. 
This, no doubt, is inspired by the wish 
being father to the thought. For ten lon,g 
years we have heard of Mr. Johnson s 
political demise. He has beet: pronounced 
politically dead innumerable times, and the 
plutocratic press has always foID?d a ~o~b 
for the last resting-place of tb~s political 
corpse with no hopes ?f res~rrec~ion. 

This familiar story 1s again being broad~y 
circulated since the meeting of the Ohio 
state convention. When the smoke of the 
battle, however, will have cleared away, the 
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chances are a hundred to one that Tom Johnson's ideas concerning public policies have been carefully taken care of in the party declaration of principles. Even his sv-called enemies will be whooping it up for the very principles for which Mr. Johnson is contending. It was Mr. Johnson 's idea for the Democrats of Ohio some years ago to declare in favor o! a two-cent per mile rate. At the time, this idea was scouted, and at the election the candidates standing upon th"at platform went down before an avalanche of adverse ballots. Today, however, everybody is in favor of this original Tom Johnson idea. Even the Republicans of ring-ruled and corrupt Pennsylvania have been forced to favor a two-cent rate measure. And so Johnson is pronounced dead every twelve. months, but whether dead or alive, the Johnson ideas somehow have the persistency of everlastingly marching on.Commoner, Rochester, N. Y. 

THE New York World kills the Democratic Party every day before breakfast.-Girard Herald, Erie Co., Pa. 

MR. ROCKEFELLER says that we Americans hustle too much. We would be glad to stop-but Mr. Rockefeller needs the mone)' and won't let us.-Chronicle, Center-"' ville, 5. D . 

Hotiu to Fliht th• Machine 
THE difficulty, almost impossibility, of reform within the party is again illustrated, this time in New J.erseY.· Winston Churchill failed in New Hampshire by a narrow margin, but it was sufficient, and in all probability will never become narrower. Now Everett Colby has fallen short of victory against the machine of his own party by a very wide margin. The Independent Republicans in Rhode I sland are acting far more wisely. They are fighting the corrupt machine from the outside. 

Victory is almost assured.-State, Providence, R. I. 

SOMETHING is stirring in the politics of the country. The protests of the editors who have always fought the people's fight are being heeded. Soon it will become fashionable and perhaps profitable to jump on. the Trusts. Then, as rats desert a sinking ship, those papers that have existed as parasites of the corporate interests will be.Ho\:' loudly against their former masters. H1reh!lgs are first to turn traitors.-News, M ont1cello, Fla. 

Graft Still Unchec~d 
1'1.rn suicide of HipJ?le, the criminal proceedmgs brought agamst several of those who are held to be responsible with him for the wrecking of the Real Estate Trust Company, of Philadelphia, and the arrest, 

in Morocco, of Stensland, of the Milwaukee Avenue Bank of Chicago, are calcuiated to make people think about the wages of dishonesty.-Wall Street joiwnal. True! And the moral cannot be too often emphasized. But when people remember the many instances of graft and embezzlement revealed, say, during the past year: when they recall the misappropriation of policyholders' money by insurance officials-misappropriations in which the Republican Party itself was the direct beneficiary; when they see all the laws enacted for the protection of the public from the encroachments of great corporations violated with impunity-the anti-rebate law utterly ignored, the law prohibiting conspiracy in restraint of trade ruthlessly violated-when ' they see these things and then observe that none of the individuals responsible for this gigantic wrongdoing have been sent to jail, the people may be pardoned if they reach the conclusion tha t under the Republican administration prison sentence is not part of the wages of dishonesty.Commo11er, Lincoln, Neb. 

Simply a Game 
RAILROAD companies everywhere are not only reducing passenger rates to two cents per mile, but are cutting down freight charges. They see that the people finally mean business and that they better reduce the c~arges themselves, somewhat, than t.o have it done for them · and reduced rad1-cally.-Free Lance, Schuyler, Neb. 

)Vew Yor~ 1'olitic.1 
TuE nomination of Hearst for Governor of New York by the Democratic convcn ti on is a terrific shock to some people. Heretofore there has been no discernible difference between a New York Democrat and a New York Rer,ublican. It was six of one and half a dozen of the other. Each set of candidates have been the creatures of their respective party machines with no difference in their principles whatever. Their idea has been solely to get and retain the offices for their respective organizations. As for doing anything for the people who cast the votesL such a notion would have been laughed at by either party machine. Now that one of the parties has been true to its name and its traditional purposes and nominated a real Democrat, a man who is devoted to the people and who all bis life has fought in their mterest, those who have heretofore rested in security in the enjoyment of the profits of every sort of monopoly, indifferent to which party should win, are shocked. They understand that a rea l contest is at hand and that they are represented on only one side instead of both, as heretofore. Therefore they and their dependents and sympathizers in both parties are beginning to turn their best energies to the abuse of the Democratic 
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l1 for nominating a Democrat, and to 
i for the election of the Republican 
Jidate . ...,-Free Lance, Spartanburg-, -S. C. 

)JUBTLESS Mr. Fairbanks thinks it is 
~ty rude of the Republicans of the 
~ of Washington to demand that 
(ll:Velt run again. Where, he would 
1 to know, are their mannersr-Twin 
1nty Echo, Rocky Mount, N. C. 

~B!THER Joseph G. Cannon nor any other 
~dpatter can carry the Middle West, 
J!t the insurrection against corporation 
:< includes the tariff with its protection of 
St.y infant industries, now grown to 
~horic and full-fed maturity on the tax 
iiedon the public by tariff discrimination. 
1 no such platform of tariff privilege as 
days down can Joseph G. Cannon or 
:&idy else be elected to the Presidency. -
.ilwaukee Free Press. 

questions' of government and commerce and 
did not give up their research as soon as'they 
fom:id what it was all about, but hung on 
until they had mastered the questions. 
Sen~tor Pearce, John Christian Watson, 
parliamentary leader, and Thomas Price 
premier, all workingmen, stand out in boltl 
c<;mtra.st to ~uch a ~areer as that of Upton 
S1nclatr. It 1s the difference between Social
ism, the dreams of a novelist and that of 
~old, logical thinkers. The latter are push
mg the world on toward a happier day, but 
Sinclair and his theories- -. -Investi
gator, Omaha, Neb. 

It l.s Our Fault 

WB ought to try to be just to the men 
1oflice. And we cannot be just unless 
., remember that the people themselves 
~ very largely responsible for the condi
IllS which they deplore. When they learn 
idistinguisb between the honest man and 
:e demagogue ; when they loyally sus~ain 
jeformer and sternly set the other aside, 
;d when they m ake it clear that faithful 
11Vice to the public will bring the reward 
ipublic confidence, we shall get better men 
l office and an improved con dition of 
:ings.-Times , L ogansport, Ind. 

MR. BRYAN is still in the South picking 
dthe small shot he fired into himself when 
1 was in New York, and is apparently 
~~ying the operation.-Spectator, Coluin
••,Ky. 

Sinclair and SocialiJm 

StNCLAIR pu blished a little aut obiography 
n Applewn's Ma.gazine for October. It 
hrs up some things and accounts for his 
l:cialism. According to h is own story he 
rent to college, but never pursued any study 
Dly long enough to find what it was about 
md then took up another: He never wa;; a 
iludent of anything, got mto trouble, t n ed 
» sell his stories, failed and wrote " The 
Jungle," which made a hit. Here is a young 
:ian who knows nothing of government , 
:iansportation finance, taxation, law or any 
if those thing; that h ave occupied the . . lives 
if the greatest thinkers who have ever lived, 
tho turns all at once a teacher of the world 
ind).lroclaims Socialism as the remedy.for all 
'lie ills of which mankind complains. C?m
[4re him with the r eal reformers, all work111g-
11en, who have laid the foundations for bet
:er government in Australia and New .Zea
land. ·These are men who , though belon~
inn to the wage workers , have spent their 
~sure hours in the study of the complex 

Shatv'J Wea.t 'Reply 

]AMES H. BARRY, of the San Francisco 
Star, is a ''sarcastic cuss." Here is a 
sample: . 

"Secretary of the Treasury Shaw attempts 
to crush Mr. Bryan's theory of government 
ownership of railways with the triumphant 
query: 'Does anybody suppose that if all 
lines were controlled by Congress, any road 
could be double-tracked and rock-ballasted 
until all other lines had been placed in the 
same con di ti on ? ' We must confess that 
this profound argument bas merits. Fo~ 
one thing it would make a wooden Indian 
laugh, and that is no small feat. We will 
cheerfully admit that if Congress were for
bidden by public clamor to double-track one 
line until it had double-tracked all the others, 
Congress would be in a peculiar pickle. The 
little boy forbidden to enter the water until 
he had learned to swim found himself in the 
same predicament."-Southern Mercury, 
Dallas, Tex. 

HA VE you read the Populist platform 
adopted attheDemocraticStateConvention? 
How wise it must make some of those old 
" Pops " feel when they see both th~ Rep1:1bl!
cans and the Democrats advocatmg pnnc1-
ples that the Populists put fo~ard ten year~ 
ago.-Green Lake Breeze, Spicer, Kandiyohi, 
Mimi. 

1F the reply to Mr. Bryan made by M_r. 
Shaw is the best the administration can do m 
that line, we ven ture the friei;idly advic_e that 
it would do well to return to the forJ!11dable 
task of regulating the ou~put of babies and 
the spelling of the English language, and 
leave problems of political econ?my to m~n 
who have graduated from the pnmer class m 
the study of that science.-S011theni Mer-
ciiry, Dallas, Tex. _ 

1Jryan and 1'ublic Ot11merJhip 

MR. BRYAN seems to realize that his New 
York speech, in which he advocated the 
ownership by the general Govern?lent of th.e 
railroads, does not meet the vtews o~ h1s 

arty, and he bas made sev~ral e;xplanat1ons. 
bne e1'"Planation "\,·as cont~1n.ed. m ~ letter t? 
Governor Vardaman, of M1ss1ss1pp1. In this 
letter Ur. Bryan \\'rote: 
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"You are right in saying I prefer p~ivate 
ownership, if l thought private ownership 
consistent with pure politics and justice to 
the public. I came reluctantly to my 
present position and l believe that you and 
other Democrats will be brought reluctantly 
to the same position. As for the party, 
I can only act when the voters are 

ready to act, and it is impossible at 
this time to say how far public opin
ion will support the suggestion l have 
made." 

Now that Mr. Bryan is no longer in favor 
of public ownership of the railroads it is to be 
hoped the matter will be allowed a rest.
Sentinel, Easto1i, Pa. 

The Visional City 

BY GERALD GOULD 

I · GATHERED with a careless hand, 
There, where the waters night and 
Are languid in the idle bay, 

A little heap of golden sand; 
And, as I saw it, in my sight 
Awoke a vision, brief and bright, 

A city in a pleasant land. 

I saw no mound of earth, but fair 
Turrets and domes and citadels, 
With murmuring of many bells; 

The spires were white in the blue air, 
And men by thousands went and came, 
Rapid and restless, and, like flame, 

Blown by their passions here and there. 

With careless hand I swept away 
The little mound before I knew; 
The visioned city vanished, too, 

And fall'n beneath my fingers lay. 
Ah, God! how many hast Thou seen, 
Cities that are not and have been, 

By silent hill and idle bay? 

day 

(Selected.) 

yoUTH, which is forgiven everything, forgives itself nothing: age, which 
forgives itself everything, is forgiven nothing. 

G. B. SHAW. 

MAN is the only animal which esteems itself rich in proportion to the number 
and voracity of its parasites. 

G. B. SHAW. 

l-" Good mornin!, judge
do for you? 

mn,in Boston Herald 
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t-" Good morning, judge- here I am-now what can I 

do for you?" 
11m, in Boston Herald. 

A Certain Old Party Is Suspected of Having Designs Upon 
Teddy Roosevelt 

Bart, in Minneatoltsfournal. 
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Russell Sage's Epitaph: J have done the best that I could by the light of the day 

~i1,in Spokane Spokesman-Review. 
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Home News 
September 8.-Havana is surrounded by the insurgent forces. President Palma fears capture. The rebels have refused the Government's offer of a ten days' armistice. 

Papers of Frank K. Hipple, suicide, and late president of the Real Estate Trust Company at Philadelphia, show that he was not only an embezzler of more than $200,000 of depositors' money, but also that he was a forger to an amount in excess of a quarter of a million -dollars. September 9.-At Havana last night President Palma of Cuba issued a ca11 for Congress to convene in special session September 14. 
September l 1.-At Portland, Me., yesterday Governor William T. Cobb, Republican, st anding on a platform devoted almost exclusively to the continuance of the prohibitory law in the state, was reelected by nearly the smallest margin of votes ever given a Republican in the state. Congressman Charles E. Littlefield, Republican, of the Second District, was re-elected by a greatly reduced plurality. He had been bitterly opposed by Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor, who fought him because he had opposed labor measures in the House. 

At Washington, yesterday, the new Government spelling primer was issued by the Government Printing Office. The preface states that the President's spelling order for simplified spelling applies not only to White House documents, but also to publications from all the departments. 
September 12.-At New York City the convention of the Independence League opened yesterday A fu11 independent slate is proba ble, with Wilham R. Hearst as nominee for Governor. Reports from Washington indicate that the Government is _prepared to intervene in Cuba to adjust differences between the Cuban Government and the revolutionists. Anxiety is felt in J-Iavana lest the insurgents attack the city. 

At St. Louis yesterday William J. Bryan was greeted with t remendous enthusiasm by an audience of 12,ooo persons . At Dover, Del., the Democratic State 142 

·th arms ai 
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~er ·• d Al1 ·~n nominate ~::::;:::;;:;;;;;;~,,~.tt The platfortn 

J'l z:. J n.J'OCUT"C' -unor. 
J Bryan. G ; .ber is Lieut.- en. 

r.n king officer of me ran i· t f r . the retired ts o 1 Convention indorsed William J. Br,;a de public today, l an for the Presidential nominatio\1d~re to recoaunenc as "one whose clear vision saw tb. ts of the mor: evils of plutocracy and predatoti!lter:5of t he troops. ~ wealth which have come upon us." 0~ \ie of the legi September 13.-Yesterday amid great enttit~ai~st the sale of thusiasm Wi11iam R. Hearst was nomiJl6 • the post exchan nated for Governor of New York at th;.!S lll ecessary to aJ: Independenc.e League Convention i~ef11erson the supet New York City. - . Ph rovides a Cuban insurgents. have bloc:;ked r!lilwa}' n ic t feasonable o traffic by blowing up bndges m thetrc;;~ a under strict 1 provinces of Santa Clara and Pinar de)lllt::.tl~. b results in lt Rio. The arrival of the Americanit:ew ic bis barrack cruiser Denver at Havana has causedn) !ro~ere his bod) excitement in that city, where it is.iis w d roined believed American intervention is~ed an anyi?g vid bound to come, because the insurgents:-.: ;.c~o~en from ll have threatened to begin a campaign ii:ey_1s .. of pillage. • . ~.~eves. e of the I At the Democratic State Convention of ltl9 Da~tneompan1 California, held at Sacramento, Theo- ~~rd e <lore A. Bell was nominated for Gover- : ~yan , Ffanc six.-bcl nor and Thomas 0. Toland for Lieu- :!? result ? a sterdi tenant-Governor. The following reso- ir..:nore Hill ye Secre1 lution was adopted by the convention: i::: Roosevfel~ NavJ Resolved, that in the so-called Inde- C'!tary o t e ol pendence League we recognize a political c.g Secre~Bac1 machine created by W. R. Hearst for l!:ss:'S. Taft an he 5 his own political preferment and of r. ior Cuba as ~can which he is the undisputed boss, and an ~ of th~ ~ n t< ingenious endeavor to forestall and pre- oe their JillSSIO 
1 vent the nomination for President and -~tigation and: t1 to compass the defeat of America's , .. be necessarY, 
1 greatest citizen, William Jennings Jt an inunedi~ Bryan. We therefore denounce such ::!!:> and the y:---~ purposes and ca11 upon all true Demo- :he islalld, w~ch crats to oppose such ends. ~dent to be un~ The first official trip through the north ::.;,er 16.- UanY fr! branch of the Pennsylvania's tunnel mion to change bt under the North River, New York, was ?::tivai by th;._._ .. made yesterday. The total length of .1lll1Dission at ·~'"""' the north tube is 13,700 feet; length -~~ tbe ~~ under water 6,rno feet. The tube is :tions. ltJS bi:ltlt 2,~ feet in diameter. n pre::iaring for At the Democratic State Convention at ~bu..'.:i law. under Hartford, Conn., yesterday Charles F. :minot be changeO Thayer, of Norwich, received the nomi- b t w~ fo~erly nation for Governor. William J Bryan Sl ln.lls ~terda] was. not indorsed by the co~vt;ntion. ~ Wa.-:ers-Pierce Cl At Chicago yesterday twenty mdictments rd Oil, teslified CJI were returned against Paul 0. Stens· mat i:; l<J05 he land, president of the wrecked Milwau- ~aile; -of Texas.10 kee _Avenue Stat~ Bank, and Henry W. ;n~..s in T"arioclS Henng, the cashier. Chi ~ cau:se September 14.-Yesterday a detachment of llrip~n a dee 
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sailors, with arms and machine 
was landed from the U. S. 

i:r Denver. The Govemment at 
bington ordered the detachment 
i returned at once to the vessel, 
~g only a small guard for the U . S. 
. n. 
1•er, Col. , the Democratic State 
, tion nominated Alva Adams for 
1111or. The platform indorses Wil-

iJ. Bryan. 
Jl]lber is. Lieut.-Gen. H enry C. Cor-

l . .the ranking officer of the army, will 
en ~1lliam J . Br,:o the retired list for age. In a re
ar tia.1 . nominatio11oa~e public today, he says: 
y v1s1on saw th l desire to recommend once more in 
:> and predatoriinterests of the moral welfare ;nd 

1 

me UP.on us." jplineof the troops, the removal if 
}r a01Jd great entticable, of the legislative prohi

,f Jars\. was nomjlln against the sale of beer and light 
.ie Cw ork. a t th~in the post exchanges. It would 

onvent1on i~ unnecessary to ar~e to a fair
e bl . ~ed person th.e supenority of a sys
lp brl~ed r~lwa9 ..-bich provides a mild alcoholic 
Jara an~es. m the<ei-..g~ at reasona~le co~t in moderate 
of t he Pmar. de)ll't:ties. under stn.ct roilitary control 
av an a h Arnencan~e which results in luring the soldier 
city hs causedray from his barrack to neighboring 
inte;'!;e;r~ it ~s.res. where his. body an~ soul are 

use the . t ion 1s~ed and rumed by vile liquors 
begin a msurge!1ts '..'.. o.c~mpanying vice, and where hi~ 

campaignu:e;.1s ~en from him by ga:nblers 

i te Conven . ~~eves. iacramen to tiT~ of it!~ Day, .one of the five leaders of the 
iinated fo 'G eo- -::.ard Oil Company, died yesterday 

Toland fo o~er- · .·.:iyan, France. 
le followi r Lieu- ~ result of a six-hour conference at 
y t he con~~ tieso- zr.::iore Hill yesterday between Presi-
he so-called I dn: i:: Roosevelt, Secretary of War Taft, 
ecognizeapor~ e- rotary of tbe Navy Bona~. and 
W. R. Hears~ ical cg Secretary of State Bacon, 
·eferment and for "5.n. Taft and Bacon are to start at 
mted boss and of re for Cuba as the SJ>CCial representa-
forestall ~d ;~ ::'i of th~ ~can Government. It 

!or President ~d - b~ thC!-r tlllSSlOD to make a thorough 
-~t. of America' '."'?Stigauon a:id to rendt:r such aid as 
h lham Jenn· s .-ben~~to thetaskofbrinoitif-n 
e d mgs ·t an · · f ..-: enounce su h " l ate cessation o hos -
in all true Dem~ 7-> ~d the perroanen t ~fication 
nds. • ~e island, which is declared by the 

Ju?-ge Thomas G. Windes, in the Cir
cuit C<?~rt, refused to enjoin the cit 
authont1es from issuing certificatls 
under the Mueller law for the purchase 
of the local street railway companies in 
any: sum not over $75,ooo,ooo . 

IheMuellerlaw was the act passed by 
t~e State ~egislature under which the 
City. of Chic~go was authorized to issue 
certificates 1n amount not exceeding 
$75,000,00~ for the purpose of acquiring 
a!ld operating tl?-e street railways of the 
city. A com~1ttee of taxpayers op
poSed to mun1c1pal ownership attacked 
the constit~tionality of the law, and at 
the . same time the legality of certain 
ordmances passed by the City Council 
of the City of Chicago also looking to 
the control by the city' of the street' car 
systems. The city filed a demurrer to 
the bi.11 of complaint entered by the 
committee. 

September q.-lt is reported from Havana 
~hat th7 action of President Roosevelt 
in ~nding Secretary of War Taft and 
Assistant Secretary of State Bacon to 
Cuba bas impresSed the Cubans with 
the ~ecessity of suspending hostilities. 
~res1.dent Palma bopes to avoid an 
1nqu1ry. 

The Republican State Convention at 
lfo1ena passed resolutions declaring for 
tbe initiative ar.d referendwn and for 
the election of senators by direct vote. 

September 19.-At the Interstate Com· 
merce Commission rehearing of the 
Peavey Elevator Com.P.allY case at 
Chicago yesterday President Stickney 
of the Chicago Great Western Railroad' 
the man wbo is back of the fight agaill5t 
the Union Pacific Company, gave the 
details of an alleged trust, augmented 
by the Union Pacific. and of bow t ·o 
men were crushed flruincial;y by i~. 

One of these men is E. lti. S. Letting, a 
former grain dealer of Lexin~· Neb. 
who bas Trritten the eommiss1on that h~ 
wisheS to testify in the present inquiry. 
Mr. Stickney did not dival.ge tbe name 

of the other mall· AccOrdillg to l'l1r- Stickney, this man 

~rough the north ~denl. to be imperative. 
,ylvania's tunnel ~ 16.-ManY applications for per-
~· New York, was :;;;ion."° change freight rates are being 
- total length of -::eivi:a _by the Interstate eommerce 
,7oo feet; length =on at Washington. In e:very 
et . The tube is :o~ce the carrie:s desire to m.ake re-

:r.tions. It is hinted that the carriers 
r. p~g for the ~eralion of the 
~bu..":l law. under wtDcb freight rates 
:mnot be changed .-ith ili.e facility 

invested $30.000 in the gtain busin<S in 
NebraSk2- He was having a hard tbne 
fighting rate discrimination when he re
cei>ed a check for $5,000 for tbe Pcany 
E]evatcr. eomyany. He £aW that a mis
take bad been made in sending him the 
cheek, znd a:sked the Union Pacific, 
which sent the c1:ieek. tn give him a re· 
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· .ay Charles p 
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William J B~°! 
he conventioii' 
enpty indictme~ts 

au! 0 Ste 
wrecked Milw;~= 
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a detachment of 

i:;,at w:..s for.:ierly the rule. 
~- lf":ris yesterday a Clay Piecce. of 
~Vi ~rs-Pierce Co .• an ally of Stand
~· ~J. tes:ifted on the witness stand 
~ r= 1905 ne had =et.abed Sena~ 

ey of Texas, t0 look after the Pierce 
11te;e= in ~ocs co;poratloDS-
Cbicc.,,"'O the cause of mun)cipal owner
iup won a decided victory when 

~of tbe saz:ie Jci:;.d. 
The CJ.all also fmrod a letter accoro-

prz:iying the check. ~ to the 
~vey Elevator ~Y- The rail· 
road. !Ir. SQckney cJedafed. told the 
t:lZil- be would be taken ca.red 5f be :ave 
hack the 1et:er be bad :-eceind by J!Ilis-
tzlce. The letter aJJd check -were both. 
tf:tv.rned to ¥le railroad- SbortlY after, 
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Mr. Stickney declares, the man was put 
out of business altogether. 

September 20.-Secretary Taft, on mission 
of peace to Cuba, arrived at Havana and 
was received by President Palma. A , deadlock exists between the Govern
ment and the revolutionists. 

September 2z.-Congressman Robert Hitt, of 
Illinois, died yesterday at the age of 
seventy-six. 

September 23.-Mobs at Atlanta, Ga., killed 
ten negroes, following criminal assaults 
made on three white women in the 
course of one evening. Governor Ter
rell has summoned the militia to restore 
order. 

Crisis at Havana is approaching. Fifteen 
hundred marines from American war
ships are about to land in the city. 

September 24.-Rioting continues in At
lanta. Negro servants are leaving the 
city. Leading citizens condemn rioters 
and demand cessation of race agitation. 

The foreign commerce of the United 
States has crossed the three-billion
dollar line. In the twelve months end
ing with August the imports were $1,-
254,399,735 and the exports $1,759,-417,898, a total for the twelve months of 
$3,013,817,633. The total for the fiscal year 1906 exceeded $3,000,000,000 if the 
trade with the non-contiguous territory 
were included, but in this case the three
billion-dollar line is passed without in
cluding the trade with the non-con
tiguous territory, which is no longer con
sidered by t he Board of Statistics as 
foreign trade. 

September 25.-Rioting between negroes 
and whites is reported from the out
skirts of Atlanta as a result of the At
lanta riots. 

September 26.- President Palma of Cuba 
abdicates, and all his supporters in the 
Cuban Congress quit with him. Cuba 
is without a government. 

At Atlanta 3,000 troops keep peace be
tween blacks and whites. Negroes are 
being disarmed by soldiers. 

The vote at the primaries in New J ersey 
yesterday indicates the return of United 
States Senator John F. Dryden to the 
Senate. 

September 27.-At Saratoga, N. Y. , the Re
publican State Convention nominated 
for Governor Charles Evans Hughes, the 
insurance investigator, on suggestion 
from President Roosevelt. 

At Buffalo, N. Y., the Democratic State 
Convention nominated William Ran
dolph Hearst for Governor. 

At Chicago, Paul 0. Stensland, to whose 
confessed embezzlement of $""400 ,000 
was due chiefly the collapse of the Mil
waukee Avenue State Bank, of which he 
was president, was sentenced to serve 
from one to ten years in the penitentiary. 

Within three hours after Stensland's 
arrival in Chicago today from Morocco, 

f They e~th~at~d. it whither he fled before the bank fai"Tbe sumnu~ ts dtvtdCe« the ex-bank president pleaded ~ of which the · and received sentence. Before ~O\do~e. 
three hours had elapsed he had be1-Hoke Smith was elec service of the sentence at Joliet Pri~Georgia. h Stensland pleaded guilty on two -John B. Moran, at t e dictments, charging embezzlement ~·0emocratic State.Co1r violation of the state banking laws. ,ated by acclamation 0 1 
fine of $120 was imposed on the lat~-Tornadoes in the charge, which was based upon the Orleans caused th ceptance of $60 in deposits after ·~lives and property bank was insolvent. The prison &~000 tences imposed, which will operate c•.:..Charles E. Magoon 1 currently, are from one to five and fr, of War Taft as one to ten years, making the long: of Cuba, exercis: term possible ten years. ·vested in General Le< September 28.-At. Oklahoma City, Okf he ruled Cuba a before an audience of r 5,000 peop~or 
William J. Bryan referred in his spee · 
to the nomination of William R. Hea: N Foreign ews by the New York State Democratic Cc 
vention for Governor in these wor< 8 -At St Petersbt "I am much gratified at the nominati·~~olutionists, at a n of Mr. Hearst, because I feel that he w•tbepublication of the t make not only a strong race, but alSO' adopt a res goo~ Govern?r after his election.". : Terrorism and to A t ropical hurncane has been churning ti" 1 the highest officials waters of the Gulf of Mexico for the pa10 At Siedlce RuS; twenty-four hours. Pensacola, F la .• ~ ~·her 8 hund'reds in

1
ruinsh .. Mobile, f\1a.,_is cut off fro~an~andJews,wererL te egrap 1c commumcation. ,;.i b troops. The c; The amendment to the New York Sta i:i. t t wo hundrec Labor law prohibiting the employm~ a d wounded of children under sixteen in any bus ousan nd re~ol ness after 7 P.M. t akes effect October 1 .s troops a aw September 29.-Secretary of War Taft, it lied fro~t~rs a..;, Pc reported from Havana, will tomorro-11 12.- .ars ntin declare himself Military Governor cbloodshed still co ~ Cuba. President Palma will sail fell 15.-0bf the hs~:~ New York tomorrow ipan to e pure September 30.-The tro'pical cyclone tha:imt, in :i-cco~d~ce ~ struck Mobile, Ala., on the night of Sei;lbe nat1on~zation tember 26 and lasted till noon of Se~ by the Diet last se tember 2 7, caused the death of 10.tbought before th~ en• persons and a property loss olotal price to be paid l?l $10,000,000. ' 123,500,883, to be _pa1< Secretary of War Taft became Provisionallate bonds beanng Governor of Cuba yesterday. Thmt,and the bonds are action of the United States Governmen1 

in this particular is well received by thE 
Cubans. More than 5 ,ooo Americar. 
troops are being sent to Cuba. 

October 1 .-Attorney-General Moody h~ 
directed that suits be brought a~ainst a 
large number of railroads for v10lation 
of the Safety Appliance law. The 
largest number of violations attributed 
to any railroad is 5 1, against the Dela
ware & Hudson Co. 

October 3.-A despatch from Seward, 
Alaska, says that the\ party led by 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the Antarctic 
explorer, climbed Mount McKinley on 
~eptember 15. They found the tem
perature at the top 16 degrees below 
zero. The dar. was cloudy, and two 
barometers failed to work. For this 
reascn the scientists were unable to 
accurately compute the height of Mc- .,,,

90
11-10 
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over within five years, counted from 
the date of purchase. 

September 16.-General Trepoff,Command

ant of the Russian Imperial Palace, and 

of all Russian reactionaries the most 

hated by the people, died yesterday t'.t 

St. Petersburg. 
September 17.-It is reported from St . 

Petersburg that the horrors of the 

massacre at Siedlce, Russian Poland, 

have prompted the Go:vemment to 

abolish t~~ worst anti-Jew laws, and 

th8;t proy1s1~:mal rules are being drafted 

which will msure to the Jews the right 

of travel and sojourn, and the right to 

acquire lands except such as belong to 
peasants. 

September 19-20.-Typhoon at Hongkong. 

Five thousand Chinese are reported 

dead. The property losses are estimated 

at several millions. 
September 26.-The Cagayan Valley, in the 

northern part of the Island of Luzon, 

was devastated by a typhoon September 

18. Barrios, Gallaran, Amlung and 

Baggao were totally destroyed and 

four other towns were badly damaged . 

Cagayan is the principal tobacco section 

of the island, and the crops were practi

cally destroyed. No estimate has been 

made of the amount of damage done, 

but the loss of life is known to have been 

slight. 
September 29.-It is reported from St. 

Petersburg that a well-laid plot against 

the life of the Emperor, and one with 

all the chances of success on its side, 

was uncovered yesterday by the arrest 

of two armed TerroristS, a man and a 

woman , in the quarters of one of the 

Palace servants within the inclosure of 

the Alexandra Palace, Peterhof, the 

Emperor's secluded and closely guarded 

Summer residence on Cronstadt Bay. 

October 2.-It was announced at Paris that 

the International Aeronauts' race had 

been won by Frank P. Lakin, of the 

Sixth United States Cavalry. 
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Circulation 

e demand the pub tc 
· public utilities that E 

~opolies, such as ra 
:~ street cars, telegrai; 
ti;g, waterworks, and E 

!hat no person or coq 
H WE are still in the fight," 

writes Hon. J. H. Calder
head. former State Auditor 

of Montana, inclosing a clipping from 
the Anaconda Standard of September 
27, in which appears an account of the 
People's Party convention held in 
Butte the day before. Mr. Calderhead 
was chosen as standard-bearer for 
congressional honors. No nomination 
was made for Supreme Justice. The 
platform is rather too long for publi
cation in full here. In it the people of 
the ;whole country "are to be congratu
lated upon the accession to its ranks, 
in fact and i.n principle, if not in name, 
of those ardent advocates of the funda
mental truths 'of the People's Party, 
William Jennings Bryan, Theodqre 
Roosevelt and William Randolph 
Hearst." Allegiance is again renewed 
"to the old-fashioned American spirit 
of equality before the law." The prac
tice" of states appealing to the military 
arm of the Government in times of in
dustrial disturbance" is deplored. Em
phatic condemnation is accorded Col
orado and Idaho officials for the kid
napping of certain members of the 
Western Federation on the charge of 
murdering former Governor Steunen
berg. Sympathy is expressed for the 
Russian Jews. And, after reaffirming 
the fundamental principles of the 
People's Party, as expressed in its sev
eral national platforms, the following 
specific planks were adopted: 

1. That eight hours shall constitute 
a day's work in all employments, and 
that if there is any weakness in our 
present eight-hour -laws that the same 
shall be remedied by our next legis
lature. 
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2. We favor just and equal ta,,ed to confiscate t ha· 
tion, but we denounce the policy wr;ngs to the whol~ peo1 
taxes the poor man to the limit of We stand for 1rrecc 
durnnce and almost wholly rel~eto appropriation by 1 

the nch man and the great corporatto franchise values ere 
. 3. Vje deman.d the free and. unl~unity and belongin 
1ted comage of silver at the ratio of:ity. Respect for loc: 
to r. ~e rule should authc 

4. W ~ dem8:nd the submission .mt of statutes empowi 
the commg legislature of a const\iunties cities and t 
tional amendment providing for dir under' the right of 
legislation and the imperative mi title to all such public 
date. jjf successful at the 

5. We demand the popular elect::urlegislature to the e1 
of all public dfficials, whether they· law 
Federal, state, co~i:ty or city. ~ t~ those other t; 

6. Further reahzmg that t he gre:.lies such as the Beef . 
est bo?:i tha~ can h~ conferred up·whlch are not pubfo 
any citizen · 1s the nght to cast l:al m nopolies we der 
ballot for the enactment of ~a:"'s he· eci~ privile'ges wl 
compelled to obey, and reahzmg th~ d which alo1 
all the citizens of the state are corJOlris:~ should be im 
pelled to obey the laws so made, af Co orations 
the injustice of disfranchising any Pc'.'Wll. f o1?ernment: 1 

tion, we declare ourselves not alone 15 0 g overnment 
favor of equal pay for equal work f11

1
° sul ch g.11 adequatE 

both sexes, but also in favor of a la~:O as wi 
granting the right of the ballot to ~lie. d the t~ 
.
our citizens over the age of twenty-orW

1 
e ~e?11 an bile tl 

Years regardless of sex iy pnvi eges w 
' · · 'le ha ds to the ex1 7. -We demand the enactment of' n .' . an 

law that will place the authority ff the pnvilege gr 
W d · t expres< make the levy for school purposi e esire 0 . • 

with a board of school trustees of eacDtru~ts and com?mE 
and every district, t he county corrntrolhng the. legisia: 
missioners to make the levy as r~d the destl;tY 0 

quested and the constituted authoriti€fdge our umted eff, 
to make the collections as directed:tnt and enforcemei 

8. We demand a law creating loabolish ~he same. 
railroad commission; that competenWe pro~la1m to the 
authority of law be placed behind tJ:iaoa that ~f ~uccessful 
commission; that it have the serv1celdo all m ou~ po:we1 

of the prosecuting authorities of thlll and const1tut1on. 
:ng that the ·peo1 
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. zne d the counties placed at its 
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.e popular electirn su.ccessful at the polls, we 
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ng that the gre·As to those other trusts and 

>e conferred upues, such as the Beef Trust and 

right to cast 11hich are not public utilities 

nent of laws helal~onop<?li~s, we de~and that 

:i.nd realizing thipec1al privileges which they 

he state are coffJY, and which alone enable 

iws so made a/ exist, should be immediately 

tnchising any pc.1'1l· Corporations, being the 

elves not alone lS of government, should be 

or equal work f1to such government regulation 

in favor of a tatlrol as will adequately protect 

f the ballot to J!ic. 
age of twenty-o1We demand the taxation of 

sex. aly privileges while they remain 

!le enactment oflle hands, to the extent of the 

the authority ~the privilege granted. 

school purposEWe desire to express our oppo

ol trustees of eac»trusts and combines dictating 

the county con!llrolling the legislation of the · 

.the levy as r~ the destiny of the people, 

~ituted authoritieldge our united efforts to the 

. ions as directedtnt and enforcement of legis

a law creating loabolish the same. 

; that co~petenie proclaim to the voters of 

>laced behmd t.ha• that if successful at the polls 

have ~~e serviceldo all in ·our power in support 

authorities of thlll and constitutional provision 

!lg that the ·people directly 

shall h~ve a hand in dictating and 

cont;ollmg the legislation through the 

medmm of the initiative and referen

dum. 
16 .. ~ealizing that a great many of 

our citizens are people of small means 

an? a large proportion of our member

ship wage-earners, and believing that 

the wage-earner is entitled to the full 

value of the wealth which his labor 

creates, ~nd tha~ in providing the daily 

necessanes of hfe cash will purchase 

~ore than credit, we declare ourselves 

m favor of a semi-monthly payday . 

17. We further declare our unal

~e:able. opposition to government by 

m1unctlon, and pledge our members to 

the legislature, if elected, to the enact

ment of a la~ curtailing the power of 

the courts m granting injunctions 

restraining or hindering industrial or

ganizations and industrial enterprises 

engaged in the lawful conduct of their 

affairs. 
18. We are further unalterably op

posed to government by precedent in 

these modern times, and fully realizing 

that the conditions surrounding em

ployer and employee are different today 

to what they were centuries ago, when 

precedents were established exonerat

ing employers from all liabilities where 

injuries resulted from the act of a 

fellow-servant, we are in favor of, 

and pledge our members to the legisla

ture to the enactment of a law making 

employers liable for the negligent act 

of their employees, whether the above

mentioned employees are fellow-serv

ants or not. 

* * * * * 
The unexpected doesn't always hap-

pen. It need never happen, if men 

were endowed with more of the Sher

lock Holmes faculty of inductive 

reasoning. Unfortunately, I'm not 

much of a practitioner along the 

Holmes line, but I've made several 

good guesses in this department lately . 

In the August number I mentione.d that 

the P,rohibitionists had nonunated 

District Attorney John B. Moran for 

Governor and that "he stands a good 

show of ~ecuring the Democratic in

dorsement if the rank and file can 
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dominate tlile machine.'' The rank 
and file won. Mr. Moran was given 
the Democratic nomination without 
much of a struggle; and our old-time 
Populist friend, E. Gerry Brown, of 
Brocton, was nominated for Lieutenant
Governor. I don't want to break my 
record for good guessing-but here's 
one more: Moran will be the next 
Governor of Massachusetts, if he lives. 

* * * * * 
Hon. Hoke Smith was elected 

Governor of Georgia a few days .ago. 
This election was merely a formality. 
The real victory was won in the pri
maries in September. Mr. Smith hap
pened to be in New York on Election 
Day and so was spared the embarrass
ment of voting for himself. After 
Inauguration Day he will have the 
hardest work of his life to fulfil the 
promises made during the campaign. 
Here's hoping that the people of 
Georgia may have no cause to regret 
their choice. I have no reason to 
believe they will; but they must be 
patient. Governor Smith cannc;t ac
complish all in the first few months. 
Give him reasonable time to perform 
the great reform work he has begun. 

* * * * * 
In the October number I gave an 

account of the Independence League 
State Convention held in this city 
September 12. As that number was 
on sale the very day of the Democratic 
State Convention at Buffalo (September 
2 5), I could give no news of it. I 
made no guess as to results there, 
because it was impossible to forecast 
what action Tammany might take. 
Mr.Hearst had a big up-State following, 
notwithstanding Norman E . Mack had 
come out against him after the league 
convention; but without Tammany he 
could not have been nominated, in all 
probability. The league candidates for 
Lieutenant-Governor and Secretary of 
State were also indorsed, and the re
mainder of the ticket named by the 
D emocratic convention. As the league 
ticket must go on by p etition, a fusion 
will not be hard to bring about. 

~ay be shrewder o: 
Except for the News and ~¢ enough to see a 

Hearst's own pap~rs, every daily • exactly what any 
New York is fighting for Mr. Hugh~ would have don 
the Republican candidate. Some \lances. No _matte 
these papers are cock-sure of Mnad been said of . 
H.earst's defeat, bi:t the World seen papers, he coul~ 
frightened. It believes Mr. Hearst Meeling to sta;id i 
a very strong candidate and warns i ing a firm gnp o 
readers that only the hardest kind ~threw the Tami: 
work will defeat him. As might t not because he h: 
expected, the point of attack is tl~use of any d~al, 
alleged " deal " between Hearst anji1n•t do otherwise : 
Murphy, the leader of Tamman),!Ji . 
Last year the ~earst papers. score;afarst, in bis letter 
Murphy unmercifully for stealing th, nomination, m 
mayoralty election for McClellan. On:\hat he is the leagt 
cartoon showed Murphy in p rison garb1this writing (Octc 
and this is bei~g reprodu~ed every da~"tepted the Demo1 
as a thumb-nail corner piece to larger Many of bis 8:rd1 
cartLooknsd. di . pping he will etth 

oo e at spass10nat ely, I canno1, it altogether. 
believe that Mr. Hearst or his friend5. 
made any deal whatever with Mcrphy. * * 
They had no need to do so. Mr.1 and then a n 
Hearst, beyond question, would be •a lemon handed 
just as strong without the Democraticeof a plagiarism. 
indorsement, except with those votersit twice by the sa 
who look for the emblem and vote thelugust number, P~ 
Democratic ticket regardless. And for ttm entitled ' 
every vote gained thus he will doubt- ~,, and in the C 
less lose an equal number of independL : 517 "The Magi 
ents who believe he did make a tie-up • by George E. 
with Tammany. Eve':1 a lit~le in- iarestolen, we are 
d~pendent movement is sufficient to !!I' readers. ThE 
frighten the old party leaders; and one , years ago in H 
the size of the Independence League, ·in Century of 19c 
"".ith its carefully constructed org~piza- imber. Our edi1 
tion, must have caused some con- when Mr. Woo< 
niption fits." If t_he Democra~ic ;scripts, for they 
Party refused to nominate Hearst, its I.a discovery. '1 
disorganized condition would be known i\nd they barg~ 
to all the world on Election Day, for ·re et being th1 
either he or the Republican candidate . a~preciate Mi 
would be elected. The Democrats .· te rng some 
would be a bad third in the race. :ms a 1 

But by indorsing Mr. Hearst Demo
cracy's feeble condition could be 
kept a secret. If he wins, it will b e 
heralded as a Democratic victory; if he 
loses, he loses as a Democrat, and is 
down and out. The party still lives, 
but Mr. Hearst a s a Presidential possi
bility is done for. 

Charlie Murphy is a politician. 

* * 
":t Kansas Popul 
:tin the field ; b 
~is a fusion beb 
))Crats. The I< 
:Rs: 
~vemor-H orac 
'.n county. 
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-y be shrewder ones, but he 

e News and ?vi.e enough to see a brick wall. 

ers, f every daily exactly what any other sane 

~~3r Mr. Hugh~ would have done under the 

n ate. Some_ jances. No matter what hard 

lt c~~k-sure of Mbad been said of him by the 

. e World seen papers he could not allow 

j~:~s Mrd Hearst.~feeling to stand in the way of 

the ~a~n wa:r;ns riping a firm grip on Tammany. 

nim Adest ~md ~threw the Tammany vote to 

1t o.f at~a~ig:ht t: not because he liked the man, 

~tween H is tl~use of any deal, but because 

1er of Tearst aniln't do otherwise and retain his 

amman\ ,, 
'arst papers "'llllP· 
lly for ste 1. sc

orhe'Hearst, in his letter accepting the 

a mg t . . k •t 

for McClell 0 • nommatton, ma es 1 very 

.rphy in pri~n. ithat he is the league's candidate. 

produced ev~1:;~: ' this writing (October. 10) he .has 

rner piece to 1 ~pted the Democratic nomma-

arge Many of his ardent supporters 

>sionatel I ~ing he will either refuse it or 
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itever with Mcrphy- * * * * 
~d to do so M · · di 

}Uest· · r., and then a magazine e tor 

out t~n,Dwould ~e a lemon handed to him" in the 

;t with\h emocratl<;of a plagiarism. We have been 

nblem a dose voters11 twice by the same person. In 

n vote the1u b 
·egardles A d f gust num er, page 209, appears 
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thus he will d b !Mim ent1t e e aun e 

.umber of· d ou J-si," and in the October number, 

o did makme etI?en .. 517, 11 The Magic of the Invis-

v 
a ie-up W d B h 

Even a little in- by George E.. oo s. ot 

ent is sufficient to are stolen, we are informed by one 

rty leaders. and 11r readers. The first appeared 

j • one · H ' d th 

ependence Lea e 1 years ago m arper s, an e 

>nstructed organfza~ n Century of IQOI or 1902! abc;mt 

:aused some "co llllber. Our editors were m high 

the Democrat~ when Mr. Woods submitted his 

ominate Hearst its DSCripts, for they believed they had 

ion would be kn~wn t.adiscovery. T_hey had; but n.ot 

n Election Day for !ind they bargamed for. While 

~publican candidate regret being thus imposed upon, 

·· The Democrats appreciate Mr. Woods's good 

din the race. in stealing something really fit to 

5 Mr. Hearst Demo

>ndition could be 

he wins, it will be 

>Cratic victory; if he 

l Democrat, an<l is 

he party still lives 

· Presidential possi~ 

is a politician. 

* * * * 
tKansas Populists have a straight 

llin the field; but up in Nebraska 

tis a fusion between Populists and 

~ats. The Kansas ticket is as 

lls: 
O\'ernor-Horace Keefer, Leaven

~ county. 

Lieutenant-Governor-Joseph 

Wright, Smith county. 

Secretary of State-Robert Heiser

man, Riley county. 

Treasurer-D. C. Kay, Graham 

county. 
Attorney-General-George H. 

Bailey, Jewell county. 

Superintendent of Public Instruc

tion-D. 0. Kemphill, }.rorton county. 

Auditor-E. C. Fowler, Shawnee 

county. 
Insurance Commissioner-C. H. Min

genbacker, McPherson county. 

Justices of the Supreme Court (long 

terms)-H. C. Root and W. A. Eyster, 

Shawnee county. Nominations for 

short terms were left to State Central 

Committee. 
Railroad Commissioner-G. R. Sell

yard, Greenwood county. Two places to 

be filled by State Central Committee. 

State Printer-Charles A. South

wick, Clay county. 

Chairman state central committee

George W. Hanna, Clay county. 

Secretary and Treasurer State Cen

tral Comrnittee--E. C. Fowler, Shaw

nee county. 

The Nebraska ticket (fusion) is as 

follows: 
Ashton C. Shallenberger, of Alma, 

for Governor. 
William H. Green, of 'Creighton, for 

Lieutenant-Governor. 
Carl R. Goucher, of Wahoo, for Sec

retary of State. · 
Frank C. Babcock, of Hastings, for 

Treasurer. 
. 

J. S. Canaday, of Min<len, for Audi-

tor. 
Co . 

J. V. Wolfe, ~f Lan caster, for . II?-m1s-

sioner of Public Lands and Bupdings. 

R. H. Watson, of Valentine, for 

State Superintendent. 
A. P. Fitzsimmons, of Tecumseh; 

George Horst, of Polk county; .John 

Davis, of Fillmore county' for Railroad 

Commissioners. . 

T. S. Allen, of Lincoln, for Chairman 

of the Democratic State Central Com-

mittee. 
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Herbert S. Daniels, of Omaha, for 
Secretary of the State Central Com
mittee. 

Messrs. Canaday and Wolfe are 
Populists; the remainder, Democrats. 

DISC RI MIN AT ION 

OUR readers will recollect that when 
application was made for re-ent y ·of 
WATSON'S MAGAZINE (when we dropped 
the word "Tom" from the title) the 
Post-office Department objected to 
several hundred subscriptions which 
had been taken in combination with the 
Jefferson Bible. We sent out a letter to 
each subscriber who received the book, 
asking whether it was the book or the 
Magazine which induced him to sub
scribe. Ninety-five per cent. of the 
replies were that the subscriber pri
marily desired the Magazine, and took 
the book as a secondary consideration. 
We submitted these to the department, 
but to no avail; so we are still putting 
a three-cent stamp on each copy sent 
out to those subscribers. 

The department's reasoning is: You 
offered a dollar book and a dollar 
magazine for $ 1. 3 5 ; therefore you re
ceived only 35 cents for the magazine 
one year, and that is not half of your 
then subscri"f?tion price; hence, su ch 
subscription 1s not legitimate and can
not go at the cent a pound rate of 
postage. 

A subscriber of ours in Michigan 
writes us as follows: "Men and Women, 
a Catholic $1 magazine, published in 
Cincinnati, in May, 1906, offered 75 
per cent. commission and cash awards 
for largest clubs. Farm and Home, 
semi-monthly, Springfield, Mass., 
offers 25 cents commission for 35 
cent subscriptions in blocks of 25, and 
a premium worth 10 cents and up. 
The Curtis Publishing Co., Philadel
phia, offers 25 per cent. and cash awards 
that push the commission above the 
50 per cent. limit. American Home, 
15 cent monthly, New York City, offers 
5 years for 50 cents and half of this to 
the agent, plus large cash and other 
awards. 

"Now, why does the United States 

shall rem~in a cc 
Post-office_ Department discriminatied whole." 
against. WATSON'S? I don't wish t)ently, then, a co~ 
hurt tnose. journals- all good fellow:;ize or shape wou.ld 
but 'special privileges to none'; an:ut notwithsta~dmg 
why should the special privilege it11t does pe:rnut cer· 
paying higher postage be awarded t.example, the Dodd 
W ATSON's?" · in our Octobe1 

We are inclined to agree with th~_uar affair 1l by 2 

department that no publication ough'.tire August issue · 
to accept less t han half its advertise~day at ·the post-off 
rate for subscriptions. That is, afte: 
general agents and sub-agents hav1 
been paid, or the value of combinatiorn 
deducted, at least one-half t he adver· 
tised price should be received by th~ 
publishers. In the Jefferson Bible 
case we put in the book at actual cost 
to us, and received just about 95 cents 
for the Magazine. The book was 
originally printed as a dollar book, 
although we never knew of one being 
retailed for that p rice. And we inad-

On. tht 

BY 

vertently used the expression "a lALF hidden in a 
dollar book" just as one speaks of a dust the Sna 
dollar watch which Macy sells for 79 cam~ dashing 
cents. However,·the incident is closed 10f the t own and 
so far as·:v~ are concerned~ and whether ;e leading hotel, tl 
the cond1t1ons now prevail as our sub- )wooden structur 
scriber has pointed out. we do not know. ~ and sprawlir 
Nor have we any desire to cause any . missing the cus 
other publisher trouble with t he de- er, always gatl: 

t t {ers, · 
paAr men . . . . d b •come in announc 

comm1ss1on, such as suggeste y · l'tting yell. 
the Publish~rs' Association, is evi- j~i \hrow out 
dently needed badly. It would con- , ,, alled out t 
stitute a court to adjudicate such cases ny, cdoor of thi 
and be much more satisfactory than the ~p~~· a 0 drum: 
fiat of some clerk in the department. tcb gt he's bu 

- iyou, u .. 
--- with Doc B1lhn~ 

Another form of discrimination is in 
the matter of advertisements contain
ing corner coupons. The law permits 
the insertion in periodicals of adver
tisements "attached permanently to 
the same," and the Assistant Attorney
General for t he Post-office Department 
some time ago rendered an opinion as 
follows: 

" The word 'permanent!~' as used 
in the statute can convey but one 
meaning, namely, that which is made 
a part of the periodical with the inten
tion that it shall remain attached indefi
nitely. The law intends that the peri-

. to set 'em up 
ll•h; the boys air< 
~ ' . . ,, 

:tm an 3otn us. 
I'm half an ho 
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J out the mail 
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ne t di . . shall rem~in a complete and 

I
n scnmmaLJ whole." 

do 't · h '!1:U 

-all n WIS ~tly, then, a coupon of any 

•es t good f; llow-.gze or shape would be objection

'ecialo n<?n~ ; a~t notwithstanding this, the de

.ge be ~nvt dege '1ut does permit certain coupons, 

war ed trexample, the Dodd, Mead & Co. 

to a ree . a in our October number-a 

pubtcat· with th;1ar affair l! by 2 inches. But 

half its ;~n o~g~ August issue was held up a 

1s That _verttfse~day at ·the post-office because of 

· 1s, ate. 
sub-agents have 

.le of combination• 

ne-half the adver: 

a railroad advertisement which has an 

l!-inch coupon across the bottom of 

the page. Cutting out either coupon 

mutilates the page and leaves it an in

complete and altered whole. In Ridg

:vay's for October 13 is a coupon which, 

tf cut out, would leave a triangular 

hole near the centre of the page. De

partment rulings are difficult some

times to reconcile with good reasoning 

-and this is one of the times. 

e recei ved by the: 

1 efferson Bible 

ook at actual cost 

ust about 95 cents 
On the Rosebud Reservation 

The book was 

.s a dollar book 

:new of one being 

:e. And we inad

~ expression "a 

BY ANNE DOROTHY HEILMAN 

> one speaks of a IALF hidden in a cloud of alkali 

Macy sells for dust, the Snake Flats stage 

~ incident is clos~d came dashing down the main 

rned, and wheth tof the town and halted in front 

•revail as our su~= ie leading hotel, the "Waldorf," a 

it_ we do not know. iwooden struct~re with a sagging 

!Stre to cause an i and sprawling steps. The 

.ble with the d[. ir, missing the customary crowd of 

~rs. always gathered to see the 

icome in announced his a rrival by 

n·splitting yell. h ~s ~uggested by 

;oc1atton, is evi

•. _It would con-

1!-dicate such cases 

tisfactory than the 

;he department. 

i.scrimination is in 

isements contain

. T~e law permits 

todicals of adver

. permanently to 

ss1stant Attorney

)ffice Department 

red an opinion as 

. anent!}' , as used 

convey but one 

at ~hich is made 

~1 with the inten

·lll attached indefi

'nds that the peri-

)list throw out the mail-bag, 

ny," called out the landlord from 

open door of t he hotel barroom. 

? Chicago drummer's goin' back 

you, but he's busy now, swappin' 

rith Doc Billings. One of 'em's 

to set 'em up soon's they get 

llgh; the boys air all in here listenin '. 

~in an' join us." 

I'm half an hour late, already, 

~" responded the driver, as he 

Id out the mail pouch and clam

td slowly and stiffly down from his 

seat. " Hey! Don't be in such a 

!)' gittin ' back behind your bar . 

iasurprise for you today, old boy." 

lck eyed Danny suspiciously as he 

tlantly descended the steps. "Wot 

~vin' us now?" he growled. "If 

~other paralyzed In jin you 're 

'11ll' to unload _on m~. you kin just 

drive on. My hotel's all upsot yet 

since Pieface's last high-lonesome." 

The driver said nothing, but with a 

grin and an impressive wink, pulled off 

his tattered hat with a flourish as he 

opened the stage door. 

A general exodus from the barroom 

took place as a slender young woman, 

dressed in deep mourning, emerged 

from the stage and entered the hotel. 

The traveling man, grip in hand, passed 

t he new arrival on the wide porch with 

an unmistakable look of recognition on 

his face; turned as if to address her, 

but being warned by the impatient 

driver that if he expected to make con

nections with the Fargo train no time 

was to be lost, hurried to the stage. 

His only reply to the storm of interro

gation from the curious crowd was a 

series of aggravating winks as he de

hberately cut a huge wedge from a 

colossal plug and carefully settled it in 

his cheek. 
"Look out for yourselves," was his 

parting exhortation as the stage pulled 

out with a terrific clatter. "This'll be 

a hard winter on shorn lambs, my 

boys." 
Unsuccessful in their attempt to ex

tract information from the jocose 

drummer, the crowd disconsolately re-
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turned to the barroom and devoted 
considerable time to discussion of 
probabilities and possibilities. After 
much conversation and many drinks it 
was decided to await patiently Buck's 
return for definite information. 

"Just give him half an hour," ad
vised Colonel Swisher philosophically, 
"and he'll be in possession of all details 
in regard to her name, age, affairs, 
pedigree and present intentions." 

The colonel was right; he generally 
was. When the landlord returned his 
fat, good-natured face fairly bristled 
with importance and information. 

'"She's a widow," he breathlessly 
announced without any unnecessary 
circumlocution. "Mrs. Lily Rivers, 
from Chicago. Come out to Yankton 
for the opening, but there was sich a 
tough crowd an' sich poor accommoda
tions she struck out to the Flats for a 
little peace an' comfort. She seemed 
kinder upsot over meetin' that drum
mer here, an' mighty cur'us to know 
when he'd be back ag'in. Has plenty 
o' money, wants the best of everything 
an' never ki.cked about prices. 

"No," he added in rebuttal of a sug
gestion from Doc Billings. "No, she 
ain't no lunger, leastways she don't 
look it. She's a writer an' is sorter 
lookin' up truck fer a story, local color, 
she called it." 

"That explains Donovan's chaff," 
said the colonel judicially. " He 
meant to insinuate that she'd write us 
up as local curiosities, I presume. 
Where is she now, Buck? '' 

"I toted out a rockin'-ehair on the 
side porch an' she's settin' there, 
restin'. Good-looker? Why, boys, 
she's a reg'lar beaut!" 

The boys were doubters-they 
strolled singly and collectively around 
by the side porch and their verdict was 
unanimous and their praises extrava
gant. Buck's reputation for veracity 
and good judgment soared above par. 

All sorts and conditions of men 
floated in and out of Buck Wilson's 
tavern. Some of them boarded there; 
some liked Buck and showed it by 
loafing on his · premises. After the 
widow's arrival th~y came thicker and 

sidered a power in 
faster than ever. Buck .found fJ!l- a philosopher a1 
necessary to employ extra help in tlf1P1 

kitchen and barroom. In a week' . iew of the Lo· 
time eyery ma~ within. a r~dius q'n!S e~ except ionally 
fifty miles was 10 love w1th· his handil; "by those wh< 
some guest; yet she dispersed he ' ble as to insist 
f 'th h · · _J!l)na , avors w1 sue mnocent enjoyment . their scenery • . . 
free from any suspicion of coquet ry-4 Ill the oldest an d 
that there were no heart-burnings, anc~venbitants often t a 
the unlucky man who nourished i:~a lace when t 
fancied slight would have been la1:1ghe~g the .P nt to vent 
at by his fellows. She gave muchi:onveme tice that 
leisure to rocking back and forth on the Just. now~y " indi 
side porch, her hands idle, her eyeg:g this a kn lrn 
vacant, her lips dumb. ~ finger ·n an 'odd 

"A nice contented home sort o'n?Al clad 1 nnents 
woman," observed Doc Billings ap-~:~a.tedf 1hronic ti~ 
provingly. "Not a flighty, flirting:.:ice 0 ct satisfie 
romp, like the Wilson girls." Doc's· ch~p, ?-0 

• ht an 
attentions to Liddy Wilson had been 0bmg 1~ 51J t of si 
decidedly pronounced-before the t>SOn an ° abusi 
widow's advent. ~.s of rhymes.' te . 

All the men cheerfully took turns at ind, t?e cltlll3; i~ 
entertaining the interesting visitor, boks h~e ~ t}J a 
but the ones who acted most persist- . :raw his c ec or 
ently as guide, philosopher and friend :;sand dollars 
were the philosophical colonel and 0eit all here, e;e;r, 
Doc Billings-so titled because of a ~r Ju~~ t a tc 
rumor .tha~ he had received a medical '°~' .drif. ~p t< 
education m the East somewhere-the vhistling sig~ lil 
owner of the X -Bar-X cattle ranch , then d~ .to a 
one of the richest outfits in t he state. Me Doc Billings, 

She fraternized with them all and sn to swing the 1 
held court usually on the porch, which ~een bis legs an 
commanded an extensive, but not in- ..stive sidelong su 
spiring view of the surrounding coun- mt of the rockerf 
try. The Dakota prairie lay scorching iluck came out 0 

brown in the hot August sun, the 1ted himself com 
monotonous level broken only by an ?pS. "N~· ~ 
occasional shack. She thought it all remarked, an 
ugly, drearily ugly, and wondered :ratio~ we all exp 
audibly how one could live in a tree- We do," Pere • 
less country and not go mad. we do expect ra 

The colonel gravely assured her that mst::::ias." 
her ideas in regard to the merits and "I -;;-as just te1lin 
charms of the country were painfully 'l1l1' remarkable t< 
obsolete. "Any common sense ~ said the C' 
Dakotan will tell you," he declared, :reh~~ve wave i 
"that water isn't necessary and the it h.dy which '. 
best land is that which is not en- "Je~.::: ~tute 
cumbered with trees." :Wf"" 't you. favo 

Colonel Swisher was a short, stout, !'J'~--.,.ave the 1 
fat little man with the "Signs of wear Itek~" 
on the top of his head, a shaggy red P=-e nothing 
face and jolly-looking blue eyes. He '.m:~t 'portentow: 
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Buck found ,onsidere<l: a power in t he F lats

extra help in tlPPi a philosopher and reputedly 

n. In a week 
.bin a radius Jis view of the Lower Brt1le is 

e with· his hancf!ered exception ally fine," he re

e dispersed heied, " by those who are not so 

:ent enjoyment~na
ble as to insist on trees and 

) O of coquetry-Jin their scenery. But I'll admit 

:rt-burnii:igs, anceven ~he oldest and most prosper

ho nounsbed , inhabitants often take a hand at 

ave been laugheding the place when there 's nothing 

She gave mucbronvenient to vent their ill-humor 

: a~d forth on the Just notice t hat fellow pigeon

.s idle, her eyesig this way," indicating with a 

•. ff finger a tall, loose-jointed in

S ho~e . sort o'ilual clad in an odd assortment of 

0~ Billings ap-jidated garments, with an ap

fhg9ty, flirtingiance of chronic tiredness. "Now 

w·
1
girls." Doc'sl chap, not satisfied with cussing 

di son had been iything in sight and out of sight, 

e - before the £aSOn and out of season, composes 

of rhymes, abusing and vilifying 

.lly t?ok turns at land, the climate and the natives. 

.erestmg visitor ooks like a t}·pical hobo but he 

~d 
I 

I 

.
0 

h most persist- draw his check any day for fifty 

: ) er and friend mand dollars or better, and he 

~~ colonel and Ile it all here, every dollar of it." 

- . because of a ;er Judd that was his name in 

ceived a medical &ota ~ up to the porch gave 

-X~e~f ere- the ~tllng sigh in token of the
1 

heat, 

iits in\h e ranch, then drifted to a convenient chair 

·h the e state. sile Doc Billings, from which he 

'the 0~ all ~nd pn to swing the remnants of a hat 

· Pb h, which tween his legs and to take an ex-

sive, ~t not in- IStive sidelong su.n--ey of the occu

~1!oul nding coun- llt of the rocker 

me ay scorchin 
· 

1.ugust su th g Buck came out of the barroom and 

•ken only nb, e led himself communicably on the 

Y an · Needin' · badl P ... " 

. e thought it all tps. " ;run y, eu:, 

and wond d remarked, an from present m -

d live ; ... a tere ratio::;; we all expect it soon_" 

~· ree- W d • · P d gi mil 

" O mad e o, ete answere oo y; 

, assured her th t te C.O expect rain, and we expect 

) the merits a:d Mist:::as." 

Y were painfully I TaS just telling Mrs: Rirers.~out 

::o,-r;:imon sense Ill!' .~~kable talent :tor. versifying. 

u, he declared ~. said the col-0ne4 with a com

cessary and th; l!be::.sive wa•e of his hand t.oward 

hich is not en- ie la:iy, which in Snake Flats eti-

' 
!1ette co:istit!lted an introduction. 

s a .short, stout, We:: t you favor us with the toast 

.1e s1gns of wear P.lll gave the traveling man. last 

td, a shaggy red tek:" 

· blue eyes. He Pe-..e, Lothi:lg lot~ cleared his 

~: po:-tentousl;- and expectorated 

voluminously. Hitching his chair 

around t? a position that gave him a 

bet ter view of his fair auditor and 

starin g steadfastly at her with a
1 

pair 

of mismated eyes, he solemnly re

cited: 

" H ere's to t he land of drought and heat 

Where nothing grows for man to eat ; 

Our horses are of bronco race, 

Starvation stares them in the face. 

Our cattle have no grass to eat-

Our pigs go screaming down t he street. 

Pray, stranger, pray, before too late, 

For strength to leave this hoodooed 

stat e. 
We cannot leave, we have to stay, 

We are too poor to move away. 

" Well, I'll allow t hat I did feel rather 

proud of that rhyme," said Pete 

modestly, on being wai'mly congratu

lated by his audience, "but that there 

red-headed drummer just beat me all 

holler. No sooner had we b'isted in 

our com juice after I'd sprung that 

toast on him than he ups and gets off 

this verse: 

" Dakota land, Dakota land, 

Upon your burning soil we stand; 

We look away across the plains 

And wonder why it never rains, 

Until Gabriel on his trump doth sound 

And says the rain has gone around. 

" I'll have to admit that the com

posin' of my verses oost me consid'

able time and trouble; but be just 

reels off those lines, extemporaneous

like, without turain' a hai=." 

.. That fellow's all there," acknowi

edged ilie colonel. "By the way, he 

appeared to know you, Mrs. Rivers. 

His name is Henry Donovan and be 

travels for a big harvester concern in 

Chi .. 
cago. cognized ,,._ D " 

"Yes. I re nu.. onova:i, 

faltered the widow. "He was inter

estedi:l businesswith my dear husband 

atone time. His '.lllex:pected appeara.:l.ce 

ai!ected me at first; I was trying so 

hard to foTget- " her e:-es filled and 

her lips trembled piteously. 

Doc Billings, transfixing the in-
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never missed askin' me to all their 
doin's ever since. The last and swell
est of all was when old Crazy Snake's 
daughter married Pieface Charley. 
The Brftle Sioux kin put on a heap of 
style when they set out to, and they 
sure cut things loose that day. There 
was prizefights and chicken fights, foot 
races, pony races, a greased pig and a 
greased pole, balloon ascensions and 
fireworks till you couldn't rest. It 
was a great occasion, sorry you wa'n't 
here then, Mis' Rivers. But if you 
say so I'll round old Tub up right now 
and git a bid for the hull gang to the 
very next blow-out they hev." 

"Pete means well," explained the 
colonel, as that worthy, having been 
assured of the widow's readiness to 
attend a "blow-out," wended his way 
to the barroom whence sounds of high 
revelry proceeded. "He means well, 
but occasionally in his enthusiasm, 
gets separated from his good intentions. 
That story about the dog sounds sus
piciously like one I read lately. I've 
met exaggerators, regular Ananias
Iike prevaricators, in my day, but I 
must admit that Pete is the most phe
nomenal economizer of the truth I've 
ever met, even in Dakota." 

Pete soon returned, a triumphant, 
lopsided grin betokening the success of 
his mission. 

"The cowboys of the Circle Y ranch 
hev bantered the Indians for a race 
next Sunday," he announced breath
lessly. "They've all chipped in and 
got a genuine Mexican saddle and bridle 
for the prize. The race'll be a hot one, 
Pieface Charley and Kid Waters hev 
both got rattlin' good critters; the rest 
don't amount to shucks. I'm to in
vite all my friends and Tub'll hev a 
bang-up banquet spread for us. Doc 
kin take you and the agent's wife in 
his buckboard; all the others as don't 
want to go horseback kin ride in my 
shay. We'll take Buck and the girls, 
too. There's bound to be lots of fun 
on the side and we'll hev a reg'lar hog
killin' time." 

ChiefTub-Without-Hoops, half drunk, 
but genial, followed the loquacious 
Pete and repeated the invitation in 

an impressive manner. The party 
solemnly agreed to be on hand. 

To Mrs. Rivers the new experience 
was like a powerful elixir. She 
had all a town-bred girl's curiosity 
and interest in reservation life, and 
walked about the village freely, keenly 
watching the cowboys as they circled 
around on their agile ponies and talk
ing to the squaws and their numerous 
progeny. The gorgeous evening, with 
its brilliant sunlight and freshening 
breeze, the shouts and jests of the 
cowboys, the barking of the swarm of 
dogs, the Indians in their gay raiment, 
all filled her with excitement. 

The western sky was ablaze with 
red and gold when the bickering con
testants were at last lined up in some
thing like order. Owing to the late
ness of the hour a single heat had been 
agreed on. Chief Tub gave the signal, 
and with a terr.ific yell the cavalcade 
sprang forward. Many cur-dogs were 
ridden screaming under-foot, and the 
others, addled by the excitelinent, fell 
into fierce, promiscuous battles. 

N eeks and eyes were strained to 
catch a glimpse of the first that should 
appear after rounding the flag. In a 
few seconds the two favorites were 
seen, their riders bending low over 
their necks, and behind them, almost 
hidden in a cloud of dust, the crowd 
of yelling, waving, shooting horsemen. 

As they neared the village, and the 
Indian was seen to be plainly in the 
lead, the excitement among the specta
tors was intense; groans, yells, curses 
and exultant war-whoops filled the air. 
Down the street behind the leaders, 
yelling wild oaths, shooting off their 
revolvers, flinging hats wildly in the 
air, and all enveloped in a cloud of dust, 
thundered the pursuing cavalcade. 

The turmoil that followed the race 
was beyond description. The Indians 
were frantic with delight; Pieface was 
lifted bodily from his panting bronco, 
hoisted on the shoulders of two brawny 
bucks and triumphantly escorted by a 
horde of howling admirers to the 
judge's stand, followed by a flood of 
profanity from the crestfallen cowboys. 
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Chief Tub bestowed the prize on the 

rnner with a few condescending word; 

of praise; then, picking up the half

emptied jug, strutted slowly to bis 

odge, looking superbly reserved and 

dignified in spite of the difficulty he 

obviously experienced in keeping h.i.; 

equilibrium. 
The Snake Flats party left the vil

lage with the usual expressions of fare

well and their minds full of new and 

strange impressions; by this time the 

sun had gone down and the wind of 

evening came sauntering across Dakota. 

The next day's mail included a bulky 

package for Mrs. Rivers, which seem

ingly caused her considerable annoy

ance and anxiety. 

"I will have to go to Omaha soon

tomorrow if possible," she confided to 

the sympathetic Doc. "Oh, I'm 

coming back! " she cried, blushing 

charmingly at his loud and violent 

remonstrance. "The final payment is 

due on a large business block, included 

in my husband's estate; and there are 

troublesome formalities about deeds 

and transfers that absolutely require 

my presence. My banker stupidly 

sent me this " - showing him a certified 

check for a large amount- " instead of 

the money by express as I requested 

him. I haven't a single acquaintance 

in Omaha and it will be impossible to 

obtain security or identification or 

whatever is required. I know no more 

about business than a child and hate 

the very thought of notes, checks, 

drafts and identifications; and I don't 

want to wait there until communica

tion is made with Chicago. If you will 

cash this t iresome check for me I can be 

hack in three days." 

Upon Doc's attemptin~ to impress 

her with the fact that 1t would be 

vastly better to submit to_ the n~cessary 

delay than to risk traveling with such 

a large amount of money, he realized 

the t ruth of her assertion that she 

knew no more about business than a 

child. She insisted with a stamp of her 

pretty foot that she would not be 

annoyed with hunting up means of 

identification or waiting word from 

Chicago, and that she was perfectly 

capable of taking charge of a much 

larger sum of money. 

As Doc was somewhat prejudiced 

against banks, and banks in small 

frontier towns in particular-a circum

stance which he had previously con

fided to the widow-and usually kept a 

large supply of money in his fireproof 

safe, he indulgently humored her and 

rode over to his ranch in the early 

morning. 
"Hadn't I better accompany you on 

this trip?" he asked anxiously, on his 

return. "So many suspicious charac

ters are traveling on the railroad, 

following the crowd3 that have come on 

for the opening of the reservation. I 

hear that Yankton is filled to the brim 

with sharpers, confidence men and 

sneak-thieves." 

"No-oh, no! it wouldn't look well, 

not before the year is out," she added 

softly. "And I don't want you to 

neglect your business for me; you've 

been away from your ranch altogether 

too much late! y." 

"I'd sacrifice all my business in

terests for you, but--" 

"For me?" She bent her eyes full 

on him, and looked into his. She had 

dark, lustrous eyes, around which long 

lashes curled; eyes into which there 

leaped a sudden fire, that glowed 

darkly, li.1.-e burning velvet. 

He said no more, but produced a 

large and luxurious roll of yellow notes, 

from which he counted five thousand 

dollars. 

A gathering greater than usual was 

on hand that evening to see the stage 

pull out for Yankton, where it made 

connection with the railroad for Oma

ha, for everyone in town bad lea~ed 

that the handsome widow was gomg 

to the city for a few days. She shook 

hands with the landlord, Doc, Pete 

and the colonel and waved good-bye 

to a large and varied assortment of 

men cordially inviting them all to be 

on the lookout for her return in three 

days. 
. 

Snake Flats relapsed into dreariness 

unutterable · Pete and the colonel 

loafed no ~ore on Buck's side porch 
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and Doc remained in strict seclusion at 
his ranch until the evening of the third 
day. Although all were deeply disap
pointed when the stage pulled in 
without the expected passenger, no 
very great concern was manifested 
until the fourth day passed without 
the widow's appearance. An unex
pected and steady downpour of rain 
added to the general gloom. 

"Didn't see nothink of her," said 
Danny gloomily, in response to numer
ous questions. "But I seed that red
headed drummer over there; he'll be 
here tomorrow; he knows somethink, 
I'm doggoned sure, for he burst out a
laughin' when I asked him 'bout her. 
N aw, didn't say nothink, only grinned 
like a Chessy-cat." 

" If she don't come tomorrow or if 
Donovan can't give us any informa
tion concerning her safety or where
abouts, I'll go to Omaha myself," said 
Doc Billings that night after the other 
clients had dispersed and the four 
friends were holding solemn council in 
the barroom. "I should not have al
lowed her to go on that long journey 
alone and with so much money and th!! 
place fairly· swarming with sharpers. 
If anything happens to her, I'll never 
forgive myself." 

In their anxiety, confidences had been 
exchanged. Pete acknowledged cash
ing a check for two thousand, the 
colonel one for fifteen hundred and the 
landlord a check for seven hundred 
dollars. 

"Do you think it's possible we've 
been had? " hazarded Buck. "Seems 
mighty strange that banker feller'd 
send so many checks 'stead of a draft. 
Now if there's anythin' wrong with 
them checks--" 

"The checks are all right," adv~sed 
the colonel judicially. "I understand 
plainly why she failed to confide in 
either of us about having so many 
cashed-she knew we'd never allow her 
tO go alone if we knew it. She don't 
know any more about business than 
a child. I feel very uneasy about her 
safety." 

"So do I ," chanted Pete. "What 
with worryin' about her and this con-

founded rain, my nerves are ackshelly 
raw. It never rains here when it's 
needed. I couldn't feel more up sot 
if I was in jail for horse-stealin' and 
lookin' forward to a busillf::8s visit from 
a lot o' meddlin' vigilantes." 

The speaker paused, glanced around 
Buck's bright, comfortable barroom, 
the shining array of bottles and 
glasses beyond, and the three gloomy 
faces fronting the stove, which glowed 
with a crackling fire; wagged his 
cadaverous face despondently to and 
fro and lifted his glass from the counter 
and, in spite of his deprecating remarks, 
took a long draught of the steaming 
punch with every symptom of satisfac
tion. 

"I feel sartin sure she's in tbar," 
hopefully remarked the landlord the 
next afternoon as the eagerly awaited 
stage hove in sight. "I allus sets 'em 
up to Danny when he brings me a 
customer, an' I kin tell bv the cock of 
his old head when he's· expectin' a 
drink." 

The lumbering old vehicle had not 
come to a stop before the colonel and 
Doc together sprang to open the door , 
but to their surprise a nd stupefaction 
no one appeared but the Chicago 
drummer, bland, genial, debonair. 

"Glad you're all here to meet me, 
boys," he cried, shaking hands affably 
all around, a knowing smile flitting 
over his face as he scrutinized the four 
disconsolate faces. "Real kind and 
friendly of y"ou, I'm sure; sorry I won't 
have much time to tarry with you
have to go back with Danny soon as I 
straighten out that little accoun.t of 
the chief's," and he dashed across the 
street to the Indian agents', pursued by 
the excited men, besieging him with 
inquiries designed to extract such in
formation as he might be supposed to 
possess in regard to the non-arrival of 
the fair widow. 

"Do you mean Sue Glads by?" he 
asked after hurriedly concluding his 
business with the agent. "No, 
haven't seen her since I met her here, 
last trip. I wondered then what lay 
she was on." 

"It's Mrs. Lily Rivers we're askin• 
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f, young feller," snapped out Buck in 

truculent voice, fixing the cornrnurii-

1tive drummer with a filmy eye. 

Xot any Gladsby woman with a 

Y '" J . 
"It's Sue Gladsby, all right-Slip-

tr'f Sue, as she's known to the de

ictives. I met her with her husband 

~Yankton the very day I came over 

~re last month. A Chicago detective 

teognized them and the sheriff lost no 

:ime in ordering the pair out of town." 

"It's clearly a case of mistaken 

dentity ," declared the colonel in his 

most judicial manner. "This lady's 

nusband has been dead nearly a year. 

Why, she said you were interested in 

business with him at one time." 

"Interested in business with him!" 

t:i:claimed the drummer, with a gri:n 

and retrospective smile. "I was, but 

only to the extent of a hundred dollars. 

The trick was done so smoothly that 

I never squealed; but as I'd left the 

note with a bank for collection before 

I knew I'd been bit, I was summoned 

as a witness at the trial. The de

tectives had traced up t heir whole 

history; they were shown to be low

down, contemptible, swindling rob

ben;; in the widows-and-orphans

swindling class. Their latest graft

lhe one that landed them within the 

stern clutches of the law-was to send 

out a number of alleged drummers 

through the West and then mail them 

from Chicago checks certified by their 

own private ' bank '--checks which 

they proceeded to cash in hotel offices 

and bars, the"-with a suggestive look 

at the belligerent landlord-" natural 

lair of the born sucker. 

"The checks were usually drawn for 

small amounts except where the fair 

Sue took the field . Her favorite and 

most successful scheme was to pass as 

a guileless widow-in the interesting 

stage of mitigated grief-too unsophis

ticated to understand the intricacies 

of having checks cashed at the bank in 

due form. She'd gain the confidence 

of an impressionable old jay, and 

occasionally of an unlimited number 

of old jays with large, juicy bank 

accounts and corresponding lack of 

common sense; when she received a 

check. for a large amount, which she'd 

explam was necessary to complete the 

payment on some fancy priced real 

estate, the aforementioned jays would 

fall over each other in their haste to 

cash the check and so spare her any 

annoyance about identifications or 

delay." 
Buck, who had been charging all 

around the room in his excitement 

now collapsed into a seat and poured 

out a ~low, monotonous sequence of 

curses m a savage monotone. 

" I h ' . Of.e you re not taking this 

seriously, remonstrated Doc in a 

stra~ned voice. "ponovan is only 

getting off one of his prehistoric jokes 

for our benefit." But the landlord 

continued to curse. 

" It was t hought by many that a 

regular syndicate of swindlers was 

concerned in the work," continued 

Mr. Donovan, amiably disregarding 

Doc's hostile attitude, "but it was 

proven conclusively that the whole 

thing . was manipulated by Gladsby 

and his rubber stamp at the Chicago 

end of the line. Sue really was the 

brains of the concern. Owing to the 

favorable impression she produced on 

the prosecuting attorney, judge and 

jury, they were let off with a com

paratively light sentence, which has 

evidently been shortened by the good 

behavior clause, as I thought them 

still doing time in Joliet. I was sur

prised to meet them in Yankton, and 

astounded when I learned from Danny 

that they'd worked the same old 

graft here." 
"Danny is a bald-headed, doddering 

old leaker!" shouted Pete savagely. 

" I'll fix Danny!" 

"Keep your shirt on, Pete," advised 

the drummer composedly, winking por

tentously at the interested agent. 

"Danny never intimated that Sue 

had succeeded in shearing any of the 

fat, unshorn sheep of the Flat's fold. 

But he did acknowledge, with numer

ous profane lamentations, that he'd 

been touched for three hundred dollars, 

all he'd succeeded in boarding during 

five years' driving through alkali and 
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noted auth~ress. She was· looking for !l r v e 11 sleet. I rather think they were in a 
hurry to raise the wind and skip the 
country, for there isn't a dodge from 
Maine to California where they would
n't be spotted-that is, in anything 
worth while." 

Doc's full-blooded visage was purple 
with wrath. "It's evident you're la
boring under a delusion, sir!" he pro
tested stoutly. "Mrs. Rivers is a 

local color.' ~ ' 
" It's more evident she was looking _ 

for local suckers ," said the drummer, _..,..-'.3,,_-M.'::::::lt 
"and from the appearance of things in 
general, it's also evident that she found 
them. Mark my words, boys-you'll 
never see a dollar of your money or 
your festive widow again. " 

And they never .did. 
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40 Complete Biographies 

&autif ul Volumes 

• ner1can Heroes and Patriots 
By J . S. C. Abbott. GeneraJ Wilson. Fitzhugh Lee, Captain Mahan. J. T. Hee..clley, 

Professor Sumner. Je.recl Sparks. and other famous writers 

:hese days of money-mania and public mistrust, when so many ct great" men have fallen from their 

ii and stand revealed in their true colors, it is refreshing to turn back. through the pages of American 

and read again the simple, honest lives of our early heroes and patriots- men who laid the founda

;rhis republic. The iesson we learn from these lives should never be forgotten. Their undaunted 

; 1trict devotion to duty, and lofty patriotism represent our highest ideals-all that is good and true 

!ingin the republic today. No more shining examples of heroic self-sacrifice can be found in the bis

. any nation. These names are indissolubly linked with the C$tablisbment of free government on 

.arinent. 
As D eathless as Plutarch's Lives 

~Makers ~f 
American History contains the 

ll<S of forty gre::.L A~ :~ricans. It is the only work of 

!hat covers the cntm: field and is of distinguished 

ip. It is designed for popular reading, being written 

"1, narrative style, more like historical iiction than the 

:ytnd tcchru~-..1 biography. Each life is a complete 

isc:r, although the entire work pr~ts a panoramic 

:ri American history from Columbus down through the 

75 cents a Volume. 

Civil War. For an hour's pleasant reading or foe systematic 

study no finer books an be had at any price. T hey con12in 

aU that the average man nttds to know of his country's his

tory. In pcrus;ng them one is greatly entertained and at the 

same rime brought into close contact with aU of our great national 

characters, whose liTes and dcc<ls iUumine history. These boolu 

are as deathless as Plu12rch's Lives. They are perennial founts 

of inspiration whose srreams never dry up or become tainted. 

Former Price, $2.00 

1ia wonderfully interesting and instructive library consists of twenty large, handsome volumes 

i!on fme paper, durably bound in cloth buckram, and well illustrated. The volumes average 

· iOO pages and are sold by subscription at $z each, or $40 for the complete set. We 

:fu a limited number of sets for only f, 15.50, payable 50 cents down and $I a month. o~ 
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WASHINGTON 

CREAM LADLE 

An exact reproduction of a ladle 

used by the Washingtons at Mount 

Vernon 

Send for illustrated Folder M 

GALT ·& 'BRO. 
Established Over a Century] 

Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers 

1107 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 

HOME STUDY 
COURSES 

OUR School affords the 
ho,me student an op

portumty to pursu~ a 
Complete High School 
Course under professors 
in leading American col
leges and universities. 
The Courses in English 
are given by Prof. Ge
nung, of Amherst; Latinl 
by Prof. Harkness, o 
Brown; Greek, by Prof. 
Chase, of Harvard. An 
eminent specialist is at 
the head of every depart
ment. 

We also offer normal 
and review instructions 
in the Common Branches, 

G;;onos CHAS'!.! Pn.D. also courses in Kinder-
l'rofcBSOr of ureek garten p e d a g 0 g y 

Scienceand Art of Teaching, etc'. ' 
Students may register at any time and mav take 

up complete courses or pursue sp~cial branches. 
Special attention is given t o students p reparing for 
teachers' examinations or for college. 

E\·ery reader of WATSON' S MAGAZINE who is 
interested in home study and correspondence 
teaching is invited to send for free copy of onr 
efghty-png~ catalogue and full information in re
gard to our home study course. 

The Home Correspondence School 
Dept. H Springfield, Mass. 

!6~~ 
SnoraR 
~3,~ 
for MEN 

In fractional Sizes i;...;~--
at factory Price. 

\Ve fit you perfectly and save you t he 
jobber's and retailer's profits. The 
sole of a Reliance shoe is made of oak 
bark-tanned leather. tough and dur
able, and costs as much as the sole of 
any I 6.oo shoe. Every piece of Jcat her 
in every Reliance shoe is up to t he 

Pat:nlt Colt t ~~f:,eish!t~ c:~e~:~( ~reh~;:~rskkilie"d 
$S.?~hdc;!;l:~red shoemakers. Reliance shoes arc made 

on custom lasts and handsomely fan-
------~ ished. In wear and shape·retainipg 
qualmes, foot comfort and style, we guarantee the Reliance 

at $3 50 equal to any $6.oo shoe made. The graceful cur\'c 
of the hce1 prevents slipping up and down, and the narrow 

shank properly supports the weight and gives the foot 
absolute comfort. If you'll investigate Relianceshoes,you II 
we ar no other make. Be fair to yourself and do it now. We 

fully satisfy you in every way or return your money. 
Write for our free stylebook and measurement blank. 

D!.livercd, express prepaid, $3.75 .. 

Reliance Shoe Company, 
40 Main St .• Friendship, N. Y. 

The Next :~:~:.:: lfy?.
1
: •. ~: 

he Ostermoor cost 

Te n Ye a rs ~;e :~~~~n~:J1;~~:e; ~:.::. '~:srif~~ 
you not feel that you should at once F 
commence investing at least $10 or s200ur r, 
a month ? The next t en years will seem tells all about t?e 

!reS 0{ v1t: 

shorter than the past ten years-a great 144 pagl that 
restful s eep 

deal shorter-and you will be surprised · S ll B 
at the way evils of procrastination mul- We e l 
tiply if you do not act this very day. 

Let your money work for you. Our 

Booklet " C" will tell yon how. 

MAILED FREE. WRI TE TO-DAY. 

Union Securities Co. of Nevada 
27 William Street New York 
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What )'01 Did You Sleep on a Hair Mattress Last Night? 

ars 
could hav1 If you did, you probably do not fully realize the superiority of the Ostermoor. While 

done d uri.e Ostennoor costs you but $15.00, it is a better bed than a hair mattress costing $50.00 

· 
lhis we guarantee by thirly nights' free trial-money returned if dissatisfied), not only from 

ing th u sanitary point of view, but also from the point of comfort. Many of our richest families, 

p as t t e r•ho can afford any mattress, sleep on the Osterrnoor, simply because they have chosen by 

, ·reason and not by tradition. The Ostennoor is not stuffed, but built up in layers of uniform 

years, d clhickness at every spot. These springy Ostermoor sheets retain their elasticity indefinitely, 

::>u should at onceneed no renovating, and are vermin-proof, germ-proof, dust-proof and non-absorbent. 

_atieasts1
00r s200ur Free Book ~~ -The Test of Time" 

- ten years will 

t 

;t ten 
seem tells all about the Ostermoor, and explains why it fulfills these conditions. It contains 

. years-a great 144 pages of vital importance to any one who values health and Ion!? life, and the · 

ou W111 be surprised restful sleep that insures both. Your name and address on a postal will do. 
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~I flizabel

SI., New \ork 
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p)eaae 11tnd me your 

W--book a..J ,,.,.. 

procrastination mu1. We Sell By .&fail, or Through Z5fJO Ostermoor Dealers 

•t ac t th· 

. · 

JS Very day. 
.Ezdusit1e Ostermoor agmaes eut"Y_ru>Mre-that 15. our 

rork for yo 
Regular Sizes and Prices aim. We were compelled t~ this move by ~he. ~essity 

u. Our 
of protecting the public against worthless 1mitat1ons. 
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u .. u~'"

4"•S8.35 Your Ostnmoor dealer-be sure to ask us who he 

· 
lr..t.nu,"n... 10.00 is- bewillsbowyou amattresswith tbe0st"11!f4or 

WRITE TO-DA""''r. 
1 "'*~~i::"wiu.

 11.70 nmru MUI trade-mari laD..t seum on t!u ma. 

l. 

13 35 Mattress shipped, expo-ess paid by as. same ~1 

t ,_wide, u na., • check is receiftld, if you order of as by mail 
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I 01 evada ADu .. utnc'-Jmg 
OSTERMOOR & co. 
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. e ew York la mo pans. 50 «ms exUa. 
201 Elluobelh Street. New Yo ..... 
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Catarrh Cured at Home. 
Dr. Blosser Offers to Mail a Liberal Trial T reat · 

ment of His Catarrh Remedy F ree 
to Sufferers. 

If yon have catarrh of the nose, throat 
or lungs, if you are constantly spitting, 
blowing the nose, have stopped up 
feeling, head noises, deafness, asthma, 
bronchitis or weak lnngs, you can cure 
yourself at home by a remedy so simple 
that even a child can use it. 

It will cost you only a postal card to get 
a liberal free trial package of Dr. Blosser's 
wonderful remedy. He sends it by mail to 
every interested sufferer. Certainly no 
offer could be more liberal, but he has such 
confidence in the remedy that he is willing 
to submit it to an actual test in your home. 
The full treatment is not expensive. A 
package containing enough to last one 
whole month will be sent by mail for$r.oo. 

A postal card with your name and ad
dress sen~ to Dr. J. W. Blosser,202Walton 
St., Atlanta, Ga., will bring you by return 
mail the free trial t reatment and an inter
esting booklet, so that you can at once 
begin to cure yourself privately at home. 

- I WILL HE LP YOU ·-

MAK£ MONEY 
<The same as I have helped over 51000 others) 

No mat ter where you a.re located or wbat 
your former occupation, lt you are honest 
oul(I ambitious. I wlJI teach you the Ilea! 
Estate, Insurance anct General Brokerage 
Business thoroughly by mall, appoint you 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 

~~1S'iss~~~~~~~f'o il~~~n~:r~et~~~p:,:;!~s'1~~d 
succ~ssful business man with an income ot 

,000 to $5,000 annually. 
11nsunl opportunity for men without capital to beeome in• 

depen(lent ro r llf('. Valuahl~ book u.nd tull putioulart !-'REE. 
rlte t od"J. Add res~ either office 

EDWIN R. MAl{UEN, President 
Nat' I Co-Operative Realty Co. 

226 l.a~~~~:.c~ir. Bldg. or 2,~r':.s1:fi~J·~~'!1,d C.'i!• 

rnr nm nOTtl -AlDtl\T nm rn~K 
A Modern t'I Rl'-l'llOO~· Hotel-a dining room thl\t is famous for 

Its excellent food and moderate prices. Specia.l Club Breakfasts. 
Boe, 35c. uoc- Lunches. 406; and our l•'a.mous Course !)inners, 'l6c. 

ROOMS $1.00 
WITH PRIVAT'E!' BATH $2.00 
WITH DETACHED BATH, $1.SO 

Quiet nnd ComCor1 ! Within easy walking dlstnnce of the Or"a.t 
Definrtment Stores. '\'a.ml.maker's. two mluutes: Siegel Cooper's 
~g {~ l[l}J~~~.\ '[~· 1}(~iTH'}<(f_F. to nil points or interest. Also close 

The Best Hotel V a.lue in 
New York City 

Gulde uook or Ne'v '1'ork C ity sen t FRli:E on reque~t. 

How the Deaf 
• 

~fierson· 
Are Made to He(;======== 

If you suffer from defective beariug write 
GEORGE P. WAY, of Detroit, who, for twent 
five years was so deaf that be was practically c 
off from all social intercourse with bis fellow me: 

After years of experimenting: 
order to relieve his own case, M 
Way discovered the principle c 
THE WAY EAR DRUMS. 

To-day with a pair of thes 
drums in his ears, Mr. Way ca 
e ven hear low whispers. 

"TH E WAY EAR DRUMS 
are made from a peculiarly sen 
sitized material moulded to fi 
in the audit ory canal and an 
entirely invisible. 

One feat!lre of the drum is a resilient ring formed blt 1 l03 ye; 
the curve i ust before the drum tapers to a point. Th11ear y 
absolutely pre~ents t he drum collapsing in the ear. Y e1 " 
these drums are so soft and pli~ble they cannot inju rE.rson while 
the most dehc.:ate ear passage. ' ' 

R b 
. ,, 

em em be~, you a re not askeJ. to take any. "treatment,J" r usmess, 
you run no risk of u~tng somethmg which might leave yo , l' 
:~:t~~a'.f't~ ~e:g~:n\~8af83evi~~hu p~~e';;~~g1~f~;rk~~a~0s;~in the Evange 1 
study, by a deaf m an. who, by is own skill and research ld b t sen 
now hears perfectly . u . es pre 

If you have any trouble with your hearing, write Mr. f J d 
Way-tell h11n the cause of your deafness and how lond 0 eSUS, an 
you have been deaf. Address your le.tters to GEORGg' bl 
P. WAY, m4 Majestic B uilding, Detroit, Michigan. pages of a· al 

kr of time or st 
called " The 
Nazareth.'' 

CAPACITY 999,999.ttt 

The famous C:\l.culat lng Machine. Enthusiastically en-1 dorsed the world over. Rapi<.1., a.ccm·ate, s imple. durable. 
SI00.00 would not take it from me. It la a ll JOU claim.-

B. A. Caner, Troy Cencer, Wisconsin. 
l do not think the '31'&.00 machlnea can be comJ.&.Ted 'll'Jtb 

1our$5.00 ma.chtne.-R.. G. Malhlot. i\Yoca, l .oo.l•lonn.. 
Ha'1e found It entirely eq11a\ to any of the hl~b.prleed 

c-t.lcula tlng m•elilnet.-W. J. llirnl. . \·isalil\, ('allfornia. 

Two models: oxl<lizecl co1iper finish, $5.00; oxidized 
silver finish, $10.00, prepaid In U . S . 

'Vrite for Jo'ree Ho,,klet and Spef'lial Offer. Agents wanted. 
C. E . LOCKE n'F'G CO .. 239 Wnlnnt St., Kensett, Iowa " 

MONOPOLY AS IT IS WORKED 
A New and True Picture from the Inside 

Just Issued 
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THE CONFESSIONS OF A MONOPOLIST 1 35 ants~ 
By Hon. Frederic C. Howe 

Author of "The City the Hope of Democracy" 
A candid story of the career of a st rong American character (If 

today, 011e of a type now compelling geueral attention, who by 
manipulation of special privilege acquires great power, eventually 
secur111g a seat in the United States Senate. 

12mo, cloth, 170 pages. Price, $1.00 (postages cents.) 

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY 
F irst National Bank Building, Chicago 

a:, $J.85. 
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Spectacles Can be Abandoned 

" Actina, " A Wonderful Discovery That Cures 

Affl ictions of the Eye Without 

Cutting or Drugging 

There is no need £or cutting, drugging or probing tho 

eye for the cure of most forms of disease for a new 

system of treating affiictlons of the eye has been dis. 

covered, whereby all tortuous methods a ro eliminated. 

There is no risk or experimenting, 

as hundreds of people have been 

cured of failing eyesight, cataracts, 

granulated lids and other afflic

tions of the eye through this grand 

discovery, when speciall•ts, they 

state, termed the ca~e~ incurable. 

Gen. Alexander Hamilton, Tarr1·· 

town-on-tbe-Hud..on, N. Y., high y 

rt>commcnds "Actina." 

Louis Meyer, . 93 Herman St. Rochester, N. Y ., writes: 

"'Actina' bas effected a wonderful cure in my wlfe'1c11se, 

curing her of a severe eye trouble, and I would not be 

without it." 
Mr. A. L. Howe, Tully, N. Y., writes· "'Actlna' bas re

moved cataracts Irom both my eyes. I can read well with

out my glasses; am sixty-five years old." 

Robert Baker, Ocean Park, Cal, write5: ''I should have 

been blmd bad I not used 'Actlna.'" 
, 

Hundreds of other testimonia!A will be sent on applica

tion. "Actina" is purely a home treatment and aelf

administered by the patient, and is sent on trial, post· 

paid. If you will send your name and addres• to the New 

York & London Electric Association, Dept. 37B, 909 Wal

nut St., Kansas City, Mo.~_you will receive absolutely free, 

a valuable book-Prof. Wilson's Treatise on Disease. 

~ou Can Earn From 

$3.00Qto$l0,000ayear 

in the Real Estate Business 
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Classified Advertising Clt 
The charge for advertisements appearing under this heading is 60 cents per agate· line. 

No advertisement of less than 4 lines, or more than 10 lines, accepted. Allow 8 words to the 
LAW Y 

line. Classified forms close 2d of month preceding date of issue. 
------------------~

---=---------------
- - -uEL W. WILLI~MSl 

INVESTMENTS REAL ESTATE 
1 Vincennes, Indiana 

GUARANTEED MORTGAGE investments. Interest at s 
4-10% & 6% From $1200 up. Gilt-edged properties. Mort

gages Insured. My: reference is Hamilton Trust Co., Phila

delphia. Charles H . Buckley W. 38 So. Fortieth St., Phila

delphia. 
LOS ANGJ.>1,,J.>S, CAI,,., first mortgages, 6 & 1% net, title 

guar.mteed. papers all complete, delivered through your own 

bank . In vestments, rcpOrts, and appraisals free. Bank 

references. 25 ys. exp. L. C. Crossmin , W. Chamber of 

Commerce Building. 
I HANDLE NOTHING BUT DIVIDEND PAYING se

cunties, and invite your correspondence..~egarding a!1Y you 

may desire to buy, sell or exchange. List on apphcation. 

H . L. McCauley, 1524 W. Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE-5% first Mortgage gold Bonds to net sto/c. 
principal and semi-annual interest payable in New York-

1ssued by a Water and Light Company with Liberal City 

franchise in one of the best towns in the South. Jas. Thomp

so11, Walhalla, S. C. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

6% ON YOUR MONEY by local Building & Loan Ass'n 

14 years in business. Never had a loss, or failed to meet an 

obhgation. Stt>ck in force $7,10,000. Write for free literature. 

Jefferson County B. & L. Association, Birmingham, Ala. 

10%, 1F YOUR MONEY EARNS LESS, write u s. We 

have an established national pure food business witli enor

mous profits. Rare offer and no risk. Investigate. V. M. 

Co .• Bond Building, Washington, D. C. 

DOES YOUR .PRESENT I NCOME SATISFY YOU ? 

You can double it by taking the SHELDON SHORT CUTS 

in SELLING and MANAGEMENT. One salesman sa)•s: 

" You added $5 ,ooo to my salary last year." Another states: 

"A sin_<:le deal cloi;cd by your meti.od netted so times origi

nal cost." 8,ooo others and nearly 1,000 firms are using it to 

increase sales and earnings.- All instruction by correspond

ence. You owe it to yourself to investigate. Write for 

more facts and proof. 
SHELDON (1750) The Republic, CHICAGO. 

THERE ARE GOOD OPPORTUNITIES on the lecture 

and reading platform. Test your talent in a recital for Crit

icism in _y_our locality. Write for plan~ Edward Amherst 

Ott, 252 W. Sixty-first Street, Chicago, 111. 

TEN VALUABLE MONEY-MAKING Formulas sent for 

one dollar. Preparations that yot1 can sell. That will pay 

big profits. W. Formulae Co., 832 Greenmount Ave., Balti

more, Md. 
HOME:~C~O=M~P~A..,N~I~O~N~~T~O~O~L~~S~E~T~-~N~o-. -7-ro---S

~-p-ec""'i~al 

Offer 4r individual tools in hardwood care, sent on receipt of 

$s.oo. Every tool needed by the home carpenter. W. 

Goodell-Pratt Company, Greenfield. Mas.<. 

WANTED-Patented speci,alties of merit. We have 

branch offices in the principal l:ities of Europe and agencies· 

all over the world. Our correspondence is in eight languages. 

Power Specialty Co., T . W. Detroit, Mich. 

CUBA: T ropical Fruit plantation: Oranges, Grapefruit, 

Cocoanuts, Coffee; on ten years' time; profits enormous; 

Best investment of kind. By reliable, experienced men; 7 

years' experience in Cuban fruit growing; Agents wanted, 

either sex. Address, Buena Vista Fruit Co., 105 W. Tremont 

St .. Boston, Mao;s. 

WE CAN SELL OR EXCHANGE YOUR BUSINESS or 

real estate no matter where located; or find any kind of Busi

ness or Real Estate for you anywhere in U. S. & Canada. 

Write Fidelity Company, C. Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb. 

PATCHES OF TIMBER turned into big profits by ot1r 

portable beltless combined sawmill and engine. Small capi

tal required; easy terms. Glean y<>_ur county for bargains in 

timber. Lumber prices rising. Wm. Bartley & Sons, W. 

Bartley, N. ]. 
WANTED A PARTNER WITH $25,000 to $50,000. We 

have an established and growing business, but lack capital to 

push it. An investment of thousands will riet millions. The 

\nvestor must be a business man and a worker. Write for par

ticulars, and state fully amount you would invest, previous 

business experience, etc. Purifico Mfg. Co., B. Ashville, N. Y. 

Refer to German 

FOR SALE:-81,000 acre ranch, 15 miles from Santa Feooos BAILEY. Lawye 

N. M. 3000 irrigated. Gold and Coal on Ranch. Pric<"'ferritory. Commer< 

S4.25 per acre, or $2.12t for half interest. U. S. Renne~t, ReferencPs: First 

I Smithland, Ia.• I a~dBank of Muskoge• 

NEW ORLEANS BUSINESS PROPERTY. I have fo1' ======== 
sale nearly half a square fronting on three' streets, neaF- BO 

Canal Street and the new Frisco Terminal Station. No" 

C?vere4 with numerous small _bus~ness h~uses .and one pala·::::========= 

t1alres1dence, The finest location m the cit y fdr Commercia R POWERS O 

purposes. Can be bought for $r8o,ooo.oo. Owner desireiE FOU red. 11 

t o leave this c~tm~ry permanentl. Buy now and doubJe;scienceL~e>: Y adc 

~our money within five years. . M. L A N E, REAUlvance """""· aGn 

ESTATE BROKER, 718 MACH CA BUILDING NEWos, Thomasville, a. 

ORLEANS. LA. • FICIAL HlSTOR y . 'CJ 

TWO Ml LES from Merid.i:ln, Miss .• on A. c. ?· R. IL, So6 acres, ~v. Clark. Founder-and 

:i.crcc; bottom land, balance.nice up land, well smtc<t for fruit , veget;,,hlec;ttars 66 772 branches~ 3, 

,·nuon, cori.1 , etc: Plcn!y t11nh<;r-1.>inc. white-oak, hickory, etc. Finest 'es ' 200 illustration 

Sock.farm 11na~anablc; Re7d wJnter pasture; Spring~ and wells, p ure st frccJ13,g& utifully bound. 

~tone water. Mt:1crnl _Sprrng not analy%ed; Great dcm:inU for chiry a n~· a ·iy for ag_enl 

P~f?d!lcts. 250 a_" res c1_1lt1vated; balance, woodland, J50.oo per acre. ) • c. & L~: opportWUP . , Pul 

\\ 1lhams, Donita, Miss, ! tocia.Y. rem1er 

- - --- ' - Ph'\adelphia. 

BUY A FARM IN PENNSYLVANI A, NEW J ERSEY, 1 

01,'t DELA WARE. The best St'!tes for profitable farming;======.:=='::= 

soil ad~pted to a great variety ot crop; near markets that pay MALE AND FEMI 

best.prices for your products; fan_n lands in three States my============:::::j 

spec1alty~old and bought; wnte for particulars. Ray- H1EF" Late• 

m~nd C. Fnck, 1102 T. Real Estate Trust Building, Philadel-1.IRE C ·t.hout dam 

ph1a, Pa. 
;~tantlY ~ve Demi 

IOWA FARMS I•'OR SALE AND EXCHANGE. \\'eil, 111""1t':,':°petent Age 

have some of the best bargains in improved farms in Iowa. ,c~W F A Compa 

Send for our new illustrated list. Northern Iowa Land Co :tOry. • • • 

Independence, Iowa. Box T. W. ".OCAL REPRESEN'f 

BIG .BARGAI NS IN L AND for Investment or Home- r=.ry i! honest, am 

seeker m Missouri, Kansa.•, Sunny Texas and Mississippi. L'ltSS thoroughly by m 

Large and small tracts. The Investors Realty Co., 696 \\-. ;,n particulars. Addt 

Hall Bldg .• Kansas City, Mo. ,;. Realty Co.. 8o !~tl 

INVESTORS-HOME-SEEKERS-take notice. \Ye cyland Bldg .• Washine 

have for sale 1 50,000 acres of the richest improved and un- y DOOR LOCI 

impi:oved. la!'d in _Indian Territory anc:J the Southwest. i.U":F!l' tchin 

Fertile so1l-1deal chmate-has no competitor for the raising r ..-,thout scra 1 

of stock ~nd the growing of the various frui ts and grains. o'tS. and s:::d ke~is. 
Devore-Birkeland & Co .. T. W. 131 La Salle St., Chicago. Ill. ito:y to safety ~r) 

FARMING ALONG GULF IN TEXAS PAYS $500 an ::1te:::::=-:::::·:....::==-=-;--AA 
acre. Will deed that ]and for S15 an acre on payments. YOU CAN SELL PO 

Artesian water; Fine climate; Below Frost line; Have large , I:_ S.-<md there a 

body ready for Col?niz'!tion, which will treble in value within ....i profits to bright ' 

18 months. Immigration Agts. Rock Island R. R. Excur- "8:'ation that ~n 

sion $2.;.oo. Oklahoma T exas Land Co., 511 W. Reaper iecleaniIC_i~. P<r.c 

Block, Chicago. ....om Write for 

$300 PER ACRE PROFIT IS THE Rf CO 'lD for om < Sal~ Dept. T. " 

fai;mers near Kingsville on the Gu)f Coast i ne .. Texa.<, the 1-ENTS WM'TE[ 

Winter Vegetable Garden of America and the finest cotton ~ Great selk 

land in Texas. Send for literatu re. The National Land Co., r05ts Ca.talOI 

92 LaSalle St .. Chicago, Ill. Box W. ~ {ocJay. · Natiom 

A BEAUTY HOME of 2 acres. Finest climate. Near ARWEL 

Frisco and University, only $500. Secure it till you can in- -.dE ~--- betl 

vestigate by dep0sit of $25, returnable. Easy payments. >aS l'0<1 .,..... 

Commissions executed. Greater San Francisco Corp'n, = is open fol' ~ 

Mayfield, Cal. 
...a. B.,g ~a. 

CALIFORNIA IRRIGATED land is best for heme and in- PhiladelP 

vestment. 51000 acres just secured in richest section. Ten 

acres ample. L ong time-ample water. Level and clear. 

Perpetual water right. Extra inducements to those who 

improve. S.10 to $50 per acre. W. H. Wise, 218 T. W. 

Hellman Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SELF-TAUGHT. I teach 

California methods. Best in world. Sure money-makers. 

My course shows how. Particulars and map Los Angeles 

free. Write today. W . A. Carney, Stimson Block, Los Angeles. 

CALIFORNIA LAND $1 .oo ACRE. Balance entire pur:: 

chase $1 .oo week for each s acres. No taxes. No interest, 

~ acre tracts. Level, rich, clear. Ready to plow. Under 

irrigation. Perpetual water right. Immediate possession 

~iven. Particulars. Maps, Photographs for 2c. stamp. 

Stevinson, Colony, 703 W. Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco. 

WP 
m tne Sc 
a condil 

ClASSIFIEl 
Sro.oo down and $10.00 for nine consecutive months buys 

a lot in Arcadia, Fla .. the booming county seat of the greatest 

• 'Florida" Orange & Cattle region in the state. Remit at once D r:-._fiTfA 
to get in this offer. Address, R . C. Selvidge, Brandon, Miss. ru:.l~ 
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g Classified Advertising 

' per aga-te · line 

· 8 words to th ~ 
LAWYERS 

ATE 
-tl)EL W. WILLIA~fS. Attorney at Law, Baecher 

Vincennes, Indiana, Practice in all the 

Refer to German National Bank, Vincennes, 

'S miles from Santa B·--=~,-,..o-:-=.-..----
-,..---,-,-.,-=--,-,c=

-~-

. _Coal on Ranch p . ,OOS BAI LEY. Lawyer. En<{li<h Block, Muskogee, 

interest. U s ·Ren~ Territory. Commercial and Corporation Law a 

I · · nn llty. ReferencPS: First National Bank, City National 

'ROPERTy. r have fOi°and Bank of Muskogee. 

gT on _three streets, ne;ji::========= ============ 

ernunal Station l\ 
B OKS 

ness houses .and 0~ f" 0 

' the city fdr Com,.:;~;!·=·==
========

========
=== 

'
0

•
000

-
00 · Owner desireiE FOUR POWERS OF EARTH. Free land. So

r MBu{, ,\'~and double science uncovered. In one volume. Price 20 cents. 

!.CA B lJI LDI NE • REAI.slvance book. to any address postage prepaid. J. Harvey 

G, .\lE\VDs, Thomasville, Ga. 

A c s R 
'l'ICIAL HISTORY ''Christian Endeavor in AU Lands" 

eli suit~<I ro:~· So6 •«es, 20Q!V. Clark, Founder· and President. Wonderful Record, 

1ite-oak, hid;:or~~·t~t~cge¥'".hlc.
-,;".lf5, 66,772 branches. 3 13001000 members. Large book, 

1; Sprin~ and ~·cllc;: pt;rcst ~):!tpages, 200 illustrations. ·Needed in every Christian 

iia~d·~· dem.,nd r.; d•iry ; n"< Beautifully bound. Only $2. 2 s postpaid. Offers 

.. sa.ooper acrc. J, c. & L~opportunity
 for agents. Particulars and tenns fr~. 

TANiT1'""',.:·~~
~--' today. Premier Publishing Co., 630 W. Chestnut 

I ANI A, NEW jERSEY Philadelphia. 

~-for Profitable farming;=====================::: 

~· ndea~marketstha
tpay MALE AND FEMAL E _ HELP WANTED 

l an s in three States m 

:e for P3i:ticulars. Ra '.:'========
=========

====~ 

• Trust Building, PhiladJ.1'1RE CHIEF," Lateli,t, Most Effective Extinguisher, 

, 
instantly without damllge to sun'oundings. Handsome, 

\ND E XCHANGE \\'ell, inexpensive. Demand· uillvet!>al. $40 per W~k to 

improved farms in. Iowa Class Competent Agents. Write today fur ternJS and 

Northern Iowa Land Co.; JIOrir. W. F. A. Company: ·The Spitu.r;Toledo, O: 

or Investment 0 H OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. Experience 

1y Tex;u; and !l.iir - <?me. rcessaty if honest, ambitious; .alld- willillg- l'D Je=.-0= 

estors Realty Co 556556P,P
1
!· mess th~r;ougbly by mail _Large income ~ed. Write 

·• 9 • !till particulars. Address either office. National C<H>pe-

fR!ITT~c;;1a:tk;::e-n=-o
:--:t-:-ic-e---. ,.. Realty Co.. 8o ~thenaeum Bldg., Chicago, Ill.. or So 

richest imp d · \\ e ryland Bldg .• Washington. D. C. 

to rove and un- - - ------
------

------
--

• c:?'m~t<;lt t1e Southwest. >~FETY DOOR LOCK can be used without; tools on any 

vario '{or. or the raising r without scratching. Proof against bmglars, 611eak 

La &'is rwts and grains. ms, and pass keys. Pocket size, z 5 cents. Eulusive 

le St .. Ch1ca110 Ill :itory to good agents Larg., profits. Send for sam__p!es 

~ TEXAS PAYS 55; 0 
~n ter=. safety Door Lock Co., Seattle, Wash Dept. T.W. 

' 1 S an acre on _pa 

low Frost line· Haymfnts. YOU CAN SELL PORCELA to every bathtub owner ill 

~will treble in 'valu ve -~h~e r U. S.-aad there a~ millioas of them. Easy to sell; 

. Rock Island R Rei' m nl profits tn bright agents. Porcela is the only cleansing 

~and Co. 5, , 'w · R xcur- rpua&ion tmt p.-eerves the lastre of the po:celain enamel 

' · eaper '1e deaning it. P<r."ce!a cleans everything from kitcllen to 

3 THE Rrco woom. Write for information today. Por;x:ela Co<D-

;u1f Coast <TD for our •r. Sales Dept. T. W. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

• 
J ne. exas the 

~ncTI;'nd the tinest cotton .\GESTS WANTED U> handJe oar line of hjgb grade 

~ e National Land Co ~ties. Great sellers for cigar stores aJld newsdealen. 

· 
·' !""• profits. Catalogue of JOO and wholaale ~ !Re. 

~s. Se Fines~ climate. Near ote today. NalionaUlfg. Co_ Box T.W .• Norfolk. Va 

cure •t till you can in- ThZ: HEARWELL TELEPHONE ATTACHYEXT 

.urnable. Easy payments IRs you hear better and shnts oft ouQide noises. An 

r San Francisco Corp'n: r..cy is open for you whether you have a 5tore or""' em-

~dd _is b.est for heme and in- ~I~~-
HearweD Co.. W. •309 Arch 

e in nchest section Ten 

~ dater. Level and. clear 

in ~cements. to those who 

· H. Wise, 218 T. w. 

SELF-TAUGHT. I teach 

ol r id. Sure money-makers WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MOTION PICTURE MACHINES, Film View1 Magic Lan 

terns, Slides and similar Wonders For Sale. Caulo11ue Free· 

We also Buy Magic Picture Machines, Films Slides etc' 

R. Harbach, 8o9 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ' ' 

SONG WRITERS. Your poems may be worth THOU 

SANDS OF DOLLARS. Send them to us !or the mus;c. 

~ccept no offer befo,re reading Mu1u, Soni and Money, ·Ii 

IS free. Hayes Music Co., 223 Star Bldg., Chicago. 

POST CARDS. of th~ "Beautiful ~and of the Sky," for 

15c., 1~ for 25c.; including State Capitol and Mountain ~cn

ery "Leighton and PhotOgraphs.' Beat grade carda all 

colored if desire<!. Paul Henry, Dept K, Asheville, N. C. 

PANAMA CANAL POST CARDS:-Showing the big 

steam shovels and dredg!"' in. actual operation. V1ew6 of the 

canal and the dense tropical iungles in colors. Most interest

ing views ever printed. Set of JS __ different Sr .oo mililed 

f.Mrom Panama. D. E. Sanders, W. Park Bldg, Boston, 

ass. 

STOOPING SHOULDERS-A habit cured without har

ness or binding braces. The Vitality Suspender scientifically 

constructed to make large, strong muscles of back cany 

weight of trouse...-through the unconscious law of equil)Oite 

-the chest is thrown out with abdomen back-insuring free 

heart circulation-:-11:ood lung action-deep breathing-nat

ural digestion. A Susj)Cllder, not a harneSa. Sent ~ mail 

PostR'!id one dollar. The Perfection Mfg. Co., W. Box ~. 

Gira.rit, Ohio. 

,.. 

A CHECKING BANK ACCOUNT FOR ONE DOLLAR. 

Exceptional facilities offered parties desiring out-of-town 

·hitrunlr lllltOmmodatio:Js. Unrestricted checking accounts 

ope11ed upon deposit of $1 or more. Loam and collections. 

Address Banking House, Bos 1or, T . W. Allentown, Pa. 

·PLAY WRITING IS A PROFESSION. Prominent 

DramaWt will give full courie of practical nstruction by cor· 

respondence and wm place available plays for students. 

Address Dramatist, Bos 209, E. Madison Square Post Olf.ce, 

HewYotk. 

OPTICAL GOODS AT WHOLESALE. Geauine Gold 

Pilled Spectacles (not plated}, fitted with first quality peri

scopic )lens, $1 .oo. 8"nd fur free catalost:ue and ocular· 

meter to teSt yOUt' eyes. Jena Optical Co., Dept. T. W. 

Chicago, Ill 

· ars and map Los A 1 · 

Stimson Block, Los An~~Ie;~ 
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ess Avenue, San Francisco. 

ADVERTISERS to use ~ in the 

C1.AS.5IF1ED DEPARTMENT of 

WATSON'S MAGAZINE, which 

reach.es the m~ prosperous class of people 

m the Southern States Men and Women who read· and preserve each number, 

a coodition which ~riaJly adds to the life of the advertising it cames •. 

Cl.AS.51F1ED FORMS dose 2.d of month preceding date of lune. Send copy 

at once for lhe November Number. 

. 1e consecutive months buys 

g_cou,nty seat of the greatest 

I ens.! ~tad te.BRemit at once 

• VI ge, randon, Miss. REMITTANCE covering charge for insertion MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
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Let Us Send You on Trial 
This Two-Horn 

DUPLEX 
THE- IDEAL 

Christmas Gift 
For your family, your 

friend or for yourself. 
one enjoys. A gift that 
pleasant memories. 

Direct 
from our 
Factory 
to any 
Address 
in U. S. 

Freight 
Prepaid 

parents, your 
Music-every
insures many 

Double Volume of Sound 

H ERE is the explanation of the Duplex principle: 
\Vhen you hit a tin pan with a s tick, which side of t he 
tin pan gives forth the noise? \Vhy, both sides, of 
course. 

1£ you collect the waves from one side of the vibrating pan, you 
get only half the noise. That 's plain, isn't it? 

gr;~~t,., the same thing holds true of the diaphragm of a phono-

In every talking machine made heretofore, one-half of the sound 

'":aves were wasted.. You got just one-half the sound that the 
d1aP.hragm made-Lhe rest was lost. 

1 h~ D~plex is the tirst and the only phonograph to collect 

t~e v1brauo11s and get a ll the sound from both sides of the 
diaphragm. 
. Bec~use .the reproducer or sound box of the Duplex has two 

vibrating d1aphragm9 and two horns (as rou sec) to amplify the 
sound from both sides of both. diaphraglY'ls. 

,The DUJ>l ex, therefore, g1vi;:s you all the music produccd
with any otr.er you Jose one-half. 

Compare the volume of sound produced by it with the volume of 

any other-no matter what its price-and hear for yourself. 

Purer. S w eete r T on e 

BUT that is not all, by any means. 
For t_h e Duplex Phonog1aph not only produces more 

music - a greater volume - but the tone is clearer 
swecler, purer and more nearly like the original than i; 

produced by any other mechanical means. 
By using. two di!lphrag-ms in the Duplex we are able to dis· 

pensc entirely wuh all spr ings in the reproducer 

'l'h<: tension spring. used in. t.he old sty!e reproducers to jerlc 

~he _diaphragm back into position each umc it vibrates, by its 

1crkmg pu11 roughens the hnc wave g roove in the record 

and that causes the squeaking, squawking, harsh, metalli~ 

sound that sets your tee th on edge when you hear the old s tyle 
phonograph, 

In the Duple?' the ":'ave grooves of the record remain perfectly 
smooth-there is nothing- to roughen them-and the result is an 

exact. ret?ro<luction of the original sound. 
. As a spec:1al g_uarantee aj!ainst the presence of harshness result· 
mg from v1brauon, the points of contact between the horns and 

reproducer are protected by rubber-an exclusive feature of the 
Duplex Pho1\ograph. 

ORDER EARLY 
Each horn is 30 inches long with 

a I7-inch bell. 

An Entirely New Principle 
in Phonographs 

-Tw o vibrating diaphragms to reproduce the 
sound. 

-Tw o horns to amplify and multiply a11 the 
sound from both sides of both diaphragms. 

-No tension spring and no swinl! arm to cause 
harsh, discordant, mechanical sounds. 

Consequently the D uplex produces a sweetef 
tone and greater volume of music t han any 

£ :~~ al~':~t~iii~Ps~u~d~. is absolutely free 

Size of cabinet, 18 inches by r 4 by Io inches high. 

Direct F r om Our F actory 

W E ask the privilege of p rov i ng to you that the Duplex 
gives a double volume of music, of purer., sweeter s.onc 

than any other phonograph made. \Ve want to prove it 

at our expense. '\V c ask you to let us send you one at 
our expense-under an arrangement mutually satisfactory

for use in your home one week. 
Invite your neighbors and musical friends to heaTit, and if they 

do not pronounce it better-in volume and in tone-than the best 
old style phonograph, return it at once at our expense. That's a 

fair offer, but it isn't all. 
We save you in the price exactly$70.15- becausewe save you all 

the jobbers', middlemen's, and dealers ', profits. V·le are actual 

manufacturer&-not jobbers-and sell direct to you at factory 

prices. · 

Sold through dealers the Duplex would $ 
2 9 8 

5 
cost you at leas t $1oo-and it would be a 
bargain at that. Bought direct from our 
factory it costs you (one profit added) • 
~y . 

noAo~1i~~i~:tt! ~:~~ni~f{
5~~r~arlei~~~u:a~i:fie~~m~;ua~~nar;ou~i~k: 

for this advertisement coufd not appear in this magaiine if we did 

not carry out our promises. 

Music in Your H ome 

T HINK what a Duplex Phonogrnph will mean to you! The 

variety of entertainment you can command at tnfting ex· 
pensc is practically unlimi1ed. 

You can enjoy a dclightfu: selection of songs, poems, 

piano, banjo, guitar, or violin music, short s tories, anecdotes or 

dialect pieces, all reproduced by the marvelous two horned Duplex 

with the faultless fidelity of an instantaneous photograph. 
You can hring: to your family and triend!>, in all their original 

beauty, the pricdess gems of musical ar1, the cl~ssic performances 

of famous Artists like Padcrcwski, D'Albcrt, Raoul Pugno, and 

Jan Kubelik. 
Or, you can listen, entranced, to the magic notes of melody fresh 

from the throat of a Patti, Melba, or Calve, and the great dramatic 

tenors, Caruso and Tama~no. 
And, best of a ll, yo11 can hear once more the voice of dear old 

Joe Jcfftrson, as, with matchless pathos, he delivers the lines of 

Rip Van \Vinkle so familiar to a former generation. 

With every DUPLEX we send free 
three 10-inch records. 

Write to-day for catalog and full particulars of our FREE trlal offer. You will never regret It. Please address 

The Duplex Phonograph Co., 153 ft:!~~~s0n Kalamazoo, Mich. 
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8,000ingersollWatches a day
made, regulated, sold and guaranteed; 
and every one of them stem-wind and 
push-in stem-set! 

The Ingersoll is a true-timing, long
enduring, handsome, dependable watch. 
Sold to you by any one of 50,000 repu
table dealers at less than the factory 
cost of regulating an ordinary watch • 
at less than the repair-cost of a broken 
mainspring ' n other watches. 

The Ingersoll is 
The Only "Dollar Watch" 

but there are all sorts of makethlft Imitation• sold nt n dollar 
and evon Jess. A dollar is not much to pay for a watch. but 

U~8u;~~,t.l;te:n~f~~g~ tt':i.t t:~~ ~:f6e lt:1. 80.fto~0;o~~~ 
~~tle03:"a~~l:IJ~~:i~:~ln~:i1~!r:r~u~~8~:~~f .:arc~:; 
r~! ~.::ooo ever need the gaarant.ee-but you ' et It juat 

OTHER INGERSOLLS : 
THE ECLIPSE is t he second Ingersoll in popularity 

and is a more elaborate watch than the Yankee. Solid 
German-silver case, engine-turned if desired; i t bas a 
hinged back and porcelate dial. Also finished in Gun 
Metal or Gold Plate, $1.50. 

THE TRIUMPH is more elaborate in style than the 
Eclipse. The case is plain, except for a fancy engine· 
turned center band. It is o f solid white metal, with 
the hea'l'iest possible plating of silver. T he movement 
plate is a beautiful imitation of hand-engraving in oxi· 
dized r elief. Also in brilliant gun-metal finish, $1. 75. 

The Midget-Ladies' Model-$2.00. 
The " Midget" looks like a high.priced watch. It 

winds and s ets the s ame way; ·i t is ,-egulo.ted the 
same way, and it k eep s time that way, too. It 
marks one of t he t hree most r evolutionary events in 
t he making of timepieces. T he product ion of the first 
Ingersoll Watch at a Dollar; th is year's announcement 
of the New Ingersoll Dollar Watch made stem-wind 
and ~tem·set; and this latest triumi>h .:.! Ingersoll 
patented machinery and factory organization- the 
dainty but dependable little " Midget," $2.00, 

BOOKLET FREE. 
Ingersoll Watches are sold in your own neighbor

hood b" some itood merchant. You will most likely see 
the Ingersoll sign in his window or on his counter. But 
if not JocaJly obtainable, they are sent postpaid by us. 

Every Genuine Ingersoll Watch has the Name INGERSOLL on the Dial. 

The I ngersoll Dollar Chain has more gold than any ~.00 chain. Made in 12 patterns. Circular 
F ree. tiold everywhere or post paid for $1.00. Look for the Ingersoll guarantee tag o n each. 

Robt •. H. Ingersoll & Bro .. 43 JE:f~~uRT • 



TH·E ·so·FT RADIANC·E OF TH.E 
. ~J"QSN·ACEtrYLEN~E · 

. I -==t.,.MP~ 

W ITH several times the Ulumlnatlng power of city 
gas OI" electricity, acetylene light Is easv a& <lay
fight to the eyes. The new "Deck-lde11·· the 

perfect acetylene lamp. Slmple clean wtthou ck or 
«hlmuey, odorless and smokele~s. tt'burns te :uurs 
with one filling, ata fnel cost or about one cent a our. 
No other lll(ht as goocl. 

Made of l>rass and flnely burnished am! finished In 
urouze. Height 16 Inches from base to'burner. 

Ir your dealer does not have th!~ lamp write us for 
complete description. Write for booklet No. 18. 
ACETYLENE LAnP. CO., 50 University Place, New York 

GENTLEMEN 
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE 

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT 
WEAR THE IMPROVED 

BOSTON 
GARTER 

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD 

.._.The Name i:s • ."N 

;~~~d ~~~~:HION wr, BUTTON 
CLASP 

LIES FLAT TO THE LEG-NEVER 
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS 

Sample pair, Silk 60c., Cotton Uc. 
.Mailed on receipt of price. 

GEO. FROST CO., Mako .. 
Bo3ton, Mu3., U.S.A. 

Luscious 
in 

Flavor 

with sustaining nourishment for the" Between
Meals-Hunger" felt by all who work or play . 

So boxed in caramel form that it is handy to 
carry when shopping, calling, traveling or 
working. Put it in the school-bag for recess. 

Avoid the dangers of ordinarv cand,·- Mack
intosh's English Toffee is good and safe to eat 
at all times. Try it NOW. 

Any dealer can supply you (5c., 1oc., or St.6o tin) or wm 
send out and get it. lf not, write to Dept. 68. 

JOHN MACKINTOSH 
78 Hudson St. New York. 

H~~Ji~~S 
T,OILET 
POWDER 

./' 

OUTDOOR CHILDREN 
are healthy children. Send them Into the open air, but 
don't nevlect to protect their little hands and faces 
from the painful chn'EE;lng and ch afing '\Vhich winter 
~~tte°c~fg~~~ tg~r~'!Jiy i,';~e o:;f tender skins. The best 

MENNEN'S BORATED TALCUM 
TOILET POW DER 

Put up in non-r e tUlable boxes, for your protection • 
If Mennen's face is on the the cover, it,s genuine, 
that's a guarantee of purity. Delightful after sbav-
.-. tng. Sold everywhere, or by mail 26 cts. 

~ Sample tree. 
.• Gerhard Mennen Co. Newark, N. J. 
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France,~voiumes, $4.00 
<L In thtf'Story of France you will find a his
tOJY of Chivalry, of the Crusades, of Joan of 

~ Arc, of the Ancient Regime, ot the French 1-+.1~-f:T-'lil"fil'-"---' R evolution. 

leon, $2.00 
remium for 4 Subscribers to either Jeffersonian at $1.00 each 

P.rE>1Aium for 4 Sub. 
scrioers to either Jef· 
fer'sonian, at $1.00ea. 

<L In the Life of Jefferson you will learn 
what Democratic principles are, and you will 
learn much hi~tory, to the credit of the South 
and West, left out by New England writers . 

... ~.;·Bethany, $1.50 
Premium for 3 Sub· 
scribers to either Jef. 
fersonian at $1.00 ea. 

<LA Study of the causes of the Civil War and 
the love story of a Confederate volunteer. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS EXPOSED 
Mr. Watson's Articles on this subject, which appeared in• Watson's Magazin~. will 

be republished in book form 
READY OCTOBER 21st. PRICE 25 CENTS. ORDER NOW. 

This boo" will be gi11en as a pr'emium for one new subscription, not your ow11, to Watson's or tl1e Jeffersonian, ii called for at the same time mo11ey is sent. 

BOOK DEPARTMENT THE JEFFERSONIANS, THOMSON, GA. 
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EDITORIALS 

SOCIALISTS AND SOCIALISM 
[Copyrighted, 1909, by Thos. E. Watson] 

CHAPTER I. 

I F YOU'VE nothing else to do and are at all interested in the sub
ject, suppose you come along with me, and have a look atHhe Howl
ing Dervishes. It takes all sorts of folks to make a world, you know, 
and the Howling Dervish is a time-honored institution. He has 

enormous faith in himself, and no a.mount of the opposition literature 
could exterminate him. He's a fixture, the Howling D. is, and we must 
reconcile ourselves to him, as we do to other inevitable and unescapable 
actualities. 

The most amusing thing about the modern H. Dervish is, that he 
considers himself something new under the sun. · He isn't. Plato 
dreamed of him; ancient Sparta knew him well: each savage tribe had 
to shake him off; and .even the American colonies experimented with 
him, in their young and silly clays. But the Socialists of our time bit
terly deny tihe possession of a. historic lineage, and wildly claim orig
inality as they howl and whirl. 

If you have no decided preference as to what part of the Socialist 
capon shall be put on your plate, I'll begin with young Robert Hunter. 
Young Robert is the Socialist leader who worked a get-rich-quick 
scheme by marrying a millionaire's daughter,-after which he pub
lished a book on "Poverty", and began to wear pink socks. 

The Socialists run a daily"screecher in New York City, and instead 
of naming it something reasonable, they christened ~t the Oall. Young 
Robert Hunter (whom I know and dote on) had ",a piece" in the Oall 
rec~ntly, which reads this wny: 

"THE \\'RATH OF GOD. 
"BY ROBERT HUNTER. 

"If the wrath of God has ever been visited upon a people, that people is the peo
ple of the South. 

"They have soughL to free themseil•es from labor and to condelfln another race to 
do their work forever. 

"They tore an innocent, childlike, helpless people from t he j ungles of Africa. 
"They chi;ined them, scourged them, threw them into t he holds of their vessels 
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aml brou"'ht Uiem lo the white man's country to do as slaves the white ma~'s work. "The; bred t hem as one breeds beas ts. They sold their wives and cluld~·en as one sells cattle. They trainecl them to labor, forced them to work under wlup and 
musket to build up the wealth of the South. "Tiley fclired to Jet them know that they were human. They lied to them, classed 
them with animals, took care not to stir in them inte~Ject ?r soul. "Hopincr to keep them in perpetuity their domestic ammals, they crushed every o . I human aspiration of their child-like wares. . "lt was a struggle against nature, a fight agamst ~10rmal lnunan d~v~~opment which ended in failure. The human spark in tlmt black, rnnoccnt, long-sufienng peo-
ple could not be blown out. _ . "They did the dirty work, honestly, piit1ently, hibonously. And it was not until ,John Brown and Lincoln had lived and diecl that they knew themselves as part of 
humanity. . _ . 'fi .1 "The blacks suffi>red by slavery; the wlutes were brutalized by it. It stult1 ieu the intellect of the dominant race, because thrre was no time for other thought, ex-
cept to keep the blacks degraded. . . "It paralyzed the soul of the clominant race, because every etlncal ideal bad to 
be outraged. . · . "It wrecked t he spirit of liberty, fraternity and equality, because the clommant 
mcc dared not believe in liberty, fraternity and equality. "Jt demolished Christianity, because the dominant race became hypocrites. "They cramped their souls, stultified their intellect, degraded their politics, and fina.lly macle war on their country to mainta in mastery over the blacks. "For profit they even bred themselves to the blacks and sol(l into slavery half 
their bloocl. "At t he thought of losing mastery they invoh·ed their country in a monstrous civil war. Over the heads of the simple childlike blacks a titanic battle was fought. A million white brothers cut each other's throats, tore each other to pieces, made rivers of each other's blood, pillaged and destroyed ea.ch other's homes. 

"The very existence of the nation was threatened. 
"All for what? 
"To gain for the dominant race freedom from labor and to condemn another race 

in perpetuity to do the white man's work. 
"Today, even, there is no end to that struggle. 
"Senators and governors, clergymen ancl politicians, capitalists and land owners, still fight the same hopeless, unnatural, fut ile batt le." 

I begin the series of chapters on Socialism with Mr. Hunter's attack 
on the South , because it is desirable, first of all, to get the Socialist point of view of our most troublesome and important national problem. 

The ignorant, narrow-minded and murderous fanatic, John £rown, 
is one of the patron saints of Socialism. Few Southern people are aware of this: it is well that they should know it. The frenzied old man who shocked his own follo,Ying by his cold-blooded butchery of unarmed, unsuspecting and innocent whit~ men and boys, in K ansas, is a hero and martyr in the eyes of the apostles of Socialism. The home 
of the peaceable citizen was not sacred to that ferocious monomaniac: the husband watching at the sick bed of his wife awoke no compassion 
in him: the sleep of men, "·omen and children, nilconscious of peril, <lid not. clw('.k hi;; i111placi1ble fury. Even the wicked, terrible old 
.f<•w, in "Oli n~r Twist'', fa ll<.>rc<l, as he 1ookN1 l!pon lhe innocent slnmbc1· o{ his intemlP<l Yidi111, a11tl ml!llered, in the low tones of ~twe, "uvL 
tonight: not tonight'' . BuL the heart of Fagin was tenderer than that of John Brown. The shield of home, of sleep, of night., of innocence-
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he bettt it clown with ruthless hatreu, and he slaughtered in cold blood 
men and boys who had committed no crime, and done him no sort of 
harm. 

And this raving monomaniac,-bloody-handed and bloody-minded, 
- is annually glorified in the Socialist papers, his name linked with 
that of Abraham Lincoln,-who detested and denounced him,-and his 
utterly impracticable and horribly wicked attempt to inaugurate a ser
vile insurrection in Virginia ranked with the sane and glorious strug
gles of those who fought and won the battles for civil liberty. 

Does young Robert Hunter know that the National Republican 
Convention which nominated Mr. Lincoln unanimously denounced 
John Brown's raid as "the w01·st of C1-imes".'l 

Does he know that some of the most prominent Republicans, who 
"·ere familiar with Brown's personal record, described him as a dis
honest, blood-thirsty, law less character? 

Does he know that the first victim of Brown in the Harper's Ferry 
raid was a negro-a negro who was on duty at the freight station and 
whom Brown slew as ferociously as he had butchered Doyle and his 
two boys in Kansas? ~ 

Does he know that in Kansas John Brown robbed stores and stole 
horses, and that he raided the plantation of a peaceable old Missouri 
farmer, murdered him in cold blood, and stripped the plantation of its 
mules, oxen, wagons, and all such portable property as he could lay h is 
hands on? 

A patron saint of Socialism and joint-heir of immortal glory with 
Lincoln-this ferocious old fanatic who tore a husband from the bed
side of a sick wife, and hacked him to death with a two-edged cl~aver, 
in he1· hearing I It was not then, or ever afterwards, claimed that this 
victim of Brown's ungovernable rage had been guilty of anything that 
called for vengeance. H e was a poor borderer, living in a little cabin 
on the Pottawattomie, and was nursing his sick wife througl:i the lonely 
hours of the night,- unconscious that a human tiger was at his door. 
Brown broke into that humble home, dragged the man away from his 
terrified wife, and hewed him to death with the cleaver, more brutally 
than a butcher slaughters an ox. 

And Southern men are rushing into the European mess called So
cialism, blindly following the blind zealots who worship the memory 
of the bloody monster, John Brown! 

Well might Andrew Johnson say of him in the Senate of the Uni
ted States : 

" Innocent, unoffending men were taken out (of their cabins), and in the mid· 
night hour, and in the forest, and on t he roads ide fell victims to the insatiable thirs t 
of John Brown for blood. Then it was . . . t hat hell entered into his heart--not 
the iron into his soul. Then it was that he shrank from the dimensions of a human 
being into those of a replile. T hen it was, if not befor<', that he eha.nged his charac
ter to a drmon who ha<l lost a ll U1e vi rl11e~ or a man!" 

It is uifficult to belie,·e tha t Mr. Hunter does not know more abont 
the institution of Slavery than appears in his article. He holds the 
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South responsibie, as though she had invented slavery. and had alone been guiltv of it. Surely }fr. Hunter has re~d the Bible: surely he knows tha"t slavery is coincident with the earliest an~als of the human race: surely he knows that Holy Writ expressly sa~cho~s and regulates the system, that Christ neYer uttered a word against it, and t~at St. Paul commanded sla\eS to obey their masters as they would Christ. 
The "Seven Wonders of the World" were the work of slave-holders : "the glory that was Greece and the grandeur that was Rome", were 

the triumphs of slaYe-owners. . They who magnetized and were magnetize_d by .the mos~ glo~·1ous 
oratory of antiquity; they who scaled the lof~iest p1ru~acl~s m science and art: they who blazed the trails along which the p1lgr1m-thoughts of the civilized of all subsequent eras have reverently passed; they whose civic achievements defy modern emulation and whose battlefields cling to the memories of each succeeding generation,-were slave-
owners. 

The system had existed in all ag~ and among all nation,~, a!1d it was thrust upon the ~.\merican Colomes by the Old ·world. Princes, potentates and powers" took a hand in the vile, inhuman traffic; and such monarchs as Queen Elizabeth did not scruple to become partners with piratical slaYers. like Sir John Hawkins, and take their share of 
the blood money. 

The Socialists ought to know well enough that the Spaniards brought negro slaves to this country, long before the Jamestown settlement was made. They ought to know that the Southern colonists were not a sea-faring people, and that Xew England enjoyed the lucrative monopoly of tearing "an innocent. child-like people from the jungle.<> of Africa". From Marblehead, Massachusetts, sailed the first slaveship that ever cleared from an American port; Rhode Island kept more than a hundred such vessels busy; it was from New York that the TI' andere1· put to sea, during the aitministmtion which preceded Lincoln's; and it was a Southern lawyer that libelled the ship, and put a stop to the piratical traffic which ~Ir. Hunter so fiercely and properly 
denounces. 

I am not the least bit ashamed of the fact that the South owned slaves: if we had treated them with the brutality that Northern corporations inflict upon white slaves under the wa"e-system, I would be ashamed. Such doings as those at Pittsburg we~e never seen in the Old South. Such horrors as those we witnessed in Colorado, lt few ,vears ago, were foreign to our system. "Five dollars a week and a uen-tleman friend," was something unlmown to our philosophy. 
0 

Does Mr. Hunter lmow that it was a Southern statesman who kept slavery out of the great Northwest; and that when the Committee in the Convention of 1787, reported in favor of closing the slave-trad; in 1800, New England voted down the proposition and made the date 1808 ? T'i1'f/ in1a coted to pat an end to the in farny i n 1800 : 111 assaclwsetts l'Of ed tn 7n·olo11 g it to 7808. So <licl Xew Hampshire and Connec
ticut. 
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These sanctimonious, better-than-thou pharisees made good use of 
the interval between 1787 and 1808, for they brought and sold to the 
South and to th.e "\iV est Indies, a million blacks, whom they "tore" from 
the jungles, and "chained, scourged and threw into the hold of their 
vessels". 

Does Mr. Hunter know that the first code of laws of Massachusetts 
established slavery in that self-righteous colony,-whose severely pious 
Legislature, after the heroic Lawrence had made his splendid fight and 
gone to death with "Don't give up the ship!" on his lips, passed a reso
lution that, "it does not become a religious people to express approba
tion of military and naval exploits not immediately defensfre ?" 

Does he know that in the very copy of the Boston Gazette and 
Oount1'y Journal (July 22, 1776), which published t71e Declaration of 
Independence, "a stout, strong, 11ealthy negro man, about twenty-five 
years of age", was acl1:e1·tised fo1' sale? 

Does Mr. Hunter know that New England practiced Indian slavery, 
negro slavery and white slavery, from the very beginning, and that she 
11eve1' gave it itp wntil she found a c11eape1', bettP?' way of exploiting 
li:mnan labor? 

* * * * * * 
It. was patriarchal,- Southern slavery was. The slave-owner al

lowed no human waste. The sick were visited, the hungry feel, the 
naked clothed. The African savage gradually evolved the man. T he 
hideous devils that haunted his soul, in Africa, insensibly retreat
ed, as hymns were learned and the Hock Qf Ages revealed. The despair
ing wail of ba;rbaric music well nigh lost its place, as the lot of the 
poor negro improved. Never in all the Dark Continent has any ex
plorer heard merry melodies--never. Terrorized by superstition, by 
malignant witch-doctors, and by merciless chiefs, the negro lived with
out security for property, freedom or life, and without hope of fntnrc 
happiness. 

The New Englanders who bought their human cargo from the fath
ers who sold children, or from the chiefs who ·uartered cap
tives, conferred an immense benefit upon the blacks who survived the 
:Middle Passage. In this country, they were taught how to work, and 
made' to do it. Naturally, the negro doesn:t know luzw to work, and 
1con't work, any more than is necessary to sustain life. I n this coun
try, he had set before his eyes high standu.rds of living. H e was com
pelled to curb his sensual appetites and to cloak his indecency. H e 
absorbed mnch of what it had taken us centuries to learn. He copied, 
as well as he could, the picture that. we had laboriously been paint ing 
for a thousand years; and when the negro now presents to t he world 
a tolembly fa fr copy of ou1· original w o1°k, his sap-headed admirers. ex
claim, "Oh, what marvelous progress Sambo has made !" 

* * * * * * * * I 

E nvy had a Yast. deal to do with the sectional war waged a:J:.l inst 
the South, and .Mr. Hunter reveals the feeling when he repeated ly al
ludes to the fortuuf;'s piled np for us by negro labor. 
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I seriously doubt. whether any Southern planter ever made m.uch money out of the slaYes. In colonial times, "the British i~1ortgage" '':as an heirloom handed down from father to son, along with the family estate. Gen~ral ·w ashington was a most vigilant. economical and successful farmer but his account-books reveal very small profits. Nearly all of the m,_;1orial proprietors of Virginia were chronically "hardnp" for ready money. They were not lenders:. t~1ey were bor~owers. Even Andrew Jackson, with his tremendous dr1vmg-power, failed to make his farming pay any considerable amount. And when he allowed his adopted son to take control, he was almost bankrupted in a couple 
of years. 

The negro-slaves got a greater share of what they produced than the wage-earners of the North and East are getting now. My grand-. father was as good a farmer as eYer wet his feet in the dew of early morning, but nearly all that he made was consumed on the place. A few bales of cotton constituted the annual surplus. He added nothing to his realty, and had no money out at interest. Yet he owned nearly 
a hundred of these ebony fortune-builders. 

And I haYe never talked with one of my grandfather's slaYes who did not speak of him with affection and regret. They are glad they are free, but they look back to their life on the old plantation as the hap-
piest era of their existence. 

The planters of the Old South were not good "business men". Everybotly knows that. They were an easy-going lot, fond of a toddy, of a pipe, of an after-dinner nap, of congenial company, of field sports, and "a little game of cards". They were by nature incapable of deliberate, systematic cruelty. They were constitutionally unfit for that deadly grind of money-making, which ~ats the soul out of men and drives them to the desperate pace which prevails in our modern commercial system. "Dollar-madness" was an unknown disease in the Old 
South. 

What went with the fortunes which the slave is said to haYe piled up 1 When the War broke out, it became evident that the specie ~vas not on our side of the Mason and Dixon line. The banks of New. York, Philadelphia and Boston held the gold and silver. We had practically nothing but lands and houses, flocks and herds, corn in the crib, wheat in the bin, hay an.d fodder in the barn. \Ve had no consid
ernble surplus of money. 

And why~ Because the North, with the infernal tariff ha cl skimmed the cream off the agricultural South every year. n; this route, the net profits of slaYe-labor poured into New England. The manufacturers of the North understood this well enotwh and so did b ' such Southern statesmen as Benton, McDuffie Hayne \Valker and Calhoun. If the slave-driver's lash enriched an;, class, it was the capi
tnlists of the North. 

Bro~dly speaking, there has never been any profit in growing cotton. 'Ihe men w~10 make fortunes out of the fleecy staple are those who manufoctnre it. Look at the amazing wealth of the capitalists of 
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New Englan<l,-where was it produced? Not in New England. Every
body will agree to that. 1Vhere then? Most of it came from the cotton 
fields of the South. With their tariffs they robbed us of our rightful 
earnings before the Civil '~r ar, and the exploitation is fiercer under t he 
"Downward Revision" bill than ever before. 

But the power of vivid, persistent. lies is very great. The Abolition
ists had the floor: their speakers scrupled at nothing; their writers were 
equally mendacious ; the task of fanning into a consuniing fire the 
ever present embers of sectional animosity, was not H erculean,-and 
so the North came to believe that the free and easy, · hospitable, care
less and open-handed Cavalier of the South was a remorseless master 
who was piling up wealth by inhuman slave-driving. 

Sometimes when I see the hog-pen conditions in which the more 
shiftless negroes now live, and every time that I look upon the wearily 
monotonous and unpicturesque cottages in which mill operatives dwell 
(no privacy possible), my recollection goes back to the slave quarters 
of the Old Sonth,--the comfortable cabins under the big trees, each 
house widely separated from the other, with a vegetable garden in the 
rear, and a vine and a flower a.t the front. Very happy seemed the 
black children that played in the sand-bed and about the doors. Very 
genuine sounded the laughter of those little slaves as they romped and 
played. They seemed to love "Old Miss": they did not tremble, at the 
approach of "Old Marse". No pa.II of fear hung over those plantation 
villages. And the privacy of these homes of the blacks was respected 
by every white person on the place. Regulated in this patriarchical 
manner, and enco1iraged to mat"ry, the negro ma.n practiced cont~nencc, 
and was but slightly contaminated by venereal disease. The race is 
rotten \".ith it now, and the consequent deterioration is glaringly 
evident. · 

In "slavery days", many a white child taught the negro children 
how to read. Thousands of white preachers expounded the Gospel to 
them, and prayed with them. They came to know something of law 
and order, of right and wrong, of the peace and the comfort of me
thodical industry. 

The yodel-song of the slave used to ring throughout the South, on 
summer nights, as it never will again. It had no grief in it, no hatred, 
no despair. I remember how i t used to rise and swell and lingeringly 
re-echo over the old plantation, when the singer, "on his way to his 
wife's house", was miles away. 

Not a single case of rape ever occurred,-yet the "slave-driver" was 
constantly leaving his wife and children alone of nights at the "Big 
H ouse": Nothing was more common than for the master, in leaving 
home, to select one of his slaves to sleep at the door while he was away. 
And every night that the white man was gone the negro would stretch 
his blanket on the piazza, and, with his axe in his arms, lie down to 
guard the master's wife and daughters. 

Ah, Mr. Socialist, you know nothing about it. "When we Southern 
men were boys, we'd fight other white boys, "at the drop of a hat", if 
they "imposed upon" our black playmates. In like manner~ t.he ncgro 
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boys would fight other negroes in defense of their white playmates. (In the cemetery at Macon, Ga., is a magnificent monument over the last resting place of a rich white man who lost his life protecting his 
slaves. I saw it often while at Mercer University.) ·when the cruel vVar began, who was more eager to follow "Young Marster" to the front than his black "boy"~ How can any Socialist, holding the views expressed by Mr. Hunter, explain the devotion which so many thousands of negroes displayed on the march, in the camp, in the hospital , and on the battlefield~ And how do ~hey explain the stupendous fact that during the four years when the white men were in the army, the negro men protected white wives and daugh-
ters? 

Mr. Hunter says that we crushed every humr.n aspiration of the slave, and that it was not until after Brown and Lincoln died that the 
negro knew himself as a part of humanity. Will Mr. Socialist listen to a colored man, testifying upon that sub-ject i My witness is the Hon. William H annibal T homas, a South Carolinian who has served in the legislature (1876), where he was made chairman of its leading committees. He is a lawyer who has been admitted to practice before the Supreme Court, and he is a Colonel in the National Guard. I have never seen Mr. Thomas, but from what he says of his ancestry he must be a bright mulatto. He has recently published a most interesting and remarkable study of "The American Negro",-a work brought out by the Macmillan Publishing Company. I earnestly advise Mr. Hunter to get the book and read it. Speaking of the institution of slavery, this colored man says 
(page 21): 

"Despite its barbarities, slavery wrought a salutary transformation in the negro race. It made rational men out of savage animals, and industrious serfs out of wanton idlers. It found the negro rioting in benighted ignorance, and led him to the t hreshold of light and knowledge. It clothed nakedness in civilized habiliments, and laught a jungle idolater of Christ and immortality." 

This is the voluntary evidence of a South Carolina colored man who was born in 1843, lost an arm in service with the Union Army during the Civil War, resumed his studies in 1865 and spent three years at a Presbyterian Seminary, engaged in religious newspaper work awhile, !nd the.n (1871) went to Newberry County, S. C., to organize schools and teach free negroes. Mr. Thomas cast his first vote in 18G4, and 
gave it to Abraham Lincoln. 

If th~ Socialists reject the testimony of such a witness, whom would the~' . behev? ~ And if they accept his evidence, they must radically modify their absurd notions about Southern slavery. 
* * * * * * ·* * * It was by contact with the Cavaliers of the South, and in imitation of our ~allantry to women, that the negro got his first idea of what the Caucasian calls love. In Africa, the black man has the same feeling for a black woman that the bull has for the cow: in America, he has, · by slow <legrees, come under some of the influence of sentiment. In 
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Africa, the black man never "courted" the girl he wanted: he either 
took her without ceremony, or paid a cow or so to her father for her,
she having little or no voice in the trade. In this country the negro, 
-an imitative creature-saw how white boys "courted" the girls, and 
he delightedly copied the practice. On this subject, Hon. "William 
Hannibal Thomas, in his book, "The American Negro", testifies: 

"So bestial are negro men that we have known then~ to lead \Yives, mothers, sis · 
ters, a.nd daughters to the sensuous embraces of white men." 

Again: 

"Fa.thers and daughters, brothers and sisters abandon· t hemselves • 
to sexual gratification whenever llesire and opportunity arises." 

* * * * * * * * * 
Mr. Hunter speaks of slavery brutalizing the master, "stultifying" 

his intellect, and paralyzing his soul ! How ridiculous! There was 
never a finer race of men, nor a purer, sweeter , nobler type of woman
hood than those of the Old South. 

In Mr. Roosevelt's "Life of Benton", he candidly admits that the 
Southern soldiers were, man :for man, superior to those of the North. 
Everybody knows that the statement is true. Else, how could the Con
federates have so long maintained a five-to-one conflict 1 Is Mr. Hun
ter ignorant of the noble tribute which Mr. Roosevelt paid to the Army 
of Northern Virginia, and to Robert E. Lee1 (The other day a So
cialist writer, and worshipper of John Brown, classed General Lee 
with Benedict Arnold. Inferentially, Mr. Hunter does precisely the 
same thing.) 

I s the South now producing higher types of men than George Ma
son, Edmund Pendleton, John Marshall, J ames Moproe, Charles Car
roll, John and Henry Laurens, Archibald Bulloch, Thomas Nelson, 
Nathaniel Macon, William Lowndes, Hugh Legare, John Forsyth, Ed
ward and John Rutledge, George M. Troup, Chancellor Wythe, Peyton 
Randolph, William Cumming, Alexander H . Stephens, Henry A. 
Wise, Albert Sidney Johnson, Bishop Pierce and J esse Merced These 
are just a few of the names, strung on at random : there are hundreds 
of others, borne by slave-owners whose "heads were great and whose 
hearts were true". Will the South ever see their like again~ I doubt 
it. The capitalists of the North have commercialized us, and the olden 
standards wane and sink. 

* * * * * * * * * 
Mr, Hunter says that slavery "degraded our politics". H e wrote 

the article in New Jersey, and published it in New York,-and lays 
"degraded politics" to ou1· door,-this New J e1'sey Socialist writing for 
a paper in New Y orlc I Mr. Hunter's sense of humor cannot be very 
keen. 

Slavery degraded Southern politics, did it ~ Why, we never knew 
anything about stuffing ballot boxes, using the fraudulent registration, 
the repeater, and the doctored "return", until after the Civil 'Var; and 
then we imported them from New York. 'Ve~ever knew what it was 
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to have Northern corporations choose our Senators, boss our Congressmen debauch our Legislatures, and prostitute our Judiciary, until afte~· the Republicans and Abolitionists took control of the Govern-
ment. The very lands out of which sprung the legions that devasted Vir-gini~, were unselfishly donated to the Union by that slave State. It was a slave-owning President that widened your "'Western frontiers until your flag flew from sea to sea. I t was the slave-dynasty that called the imperial Lone Star into your national firmament. They were slave-owners who put European Kings upon notice that all the Ne)Y World, every one of the Americas, should forever be :free from 
Old World domination. 

The slave-owners combatted New England's greed for robber tar-iffs: ended the existence of the national bank: paid off the public debt: governed the country economically, at a cost of less than two dollars per capita: and when there was a surplus in the treaimry, they did not make a gift of it to Wall Street thieves, but returned it to the States. No pampered few were made millionaires by the laws of the slaveowner; no millions of industrious men 11'ere reduced to poverty by his abuse of power. Many slave-owners entered the public ·service rich, and left it poor: none ever entered it poor and left it rich. J efferson, Madison, Monroe, Jackson, - each of them had to borrow large sums of money at the end of his Presidential term. It remained for the Abolitionists to give us a governmental system which spawns Trusts and bread-lines; a system in which the John Shermans, Arthur Gormans, and Nelson Aldriches go into office with good characters, bu~ no wealth; and depart loaded with riches, but besmirched in character; a system under which the Guggenheims and Clarks and Brices and Depews buy Senatorial seats, as others purchase a berth in the Stock 
Exchange. 

Th~ very laws that make your paupers and your Socialists,-the refundmg plots and contraction cr imes, the resurrection of the na ~ional bank, the violation of the integrity of the Constitutional moneysyrotem, th.e Morrill tariff which begot the subsequent abominations, the pnrtnersh1p between Wall Street and the United States 'l'reasury,-all th~se curses came upon the country imm,ediately after the Republicans 
gamed control. 

The A~ol~tionists ~ave done what Webster mournfully predicted, and they did it by forcmg a war which the people of the North did not 
really want. 

"Slavery degraded our politics !" 0 heavens to think that such an indictment should be d rawn against the proud, high-minded, scrur.nlou~ly honorable statesmen of the Old South, by a Socialist who resides 111 New .Jersey and writes for a paper in N ew Y ork ! 
And to tlunk that the accusation should follow so close on the heels ~f the .extra session of Congress which framed the "DowmNt?'<l R eciswn" bill! 

* * * * * * * * 
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If' Mr. Hunter were a student, in (he broad sense of the word, he 
would know that sla.very was never the canse of the downfall of any 
nation. Peoples lose their civilization and sink into decadence, when 
they have suffered their blood to become vitiated by the infusion of in
ferior straiHs. The nation tlwt crosses its breed with lowe1· races, is tJie 
nation that goes to hell. 

The creed of Socialism threatens Caucasian civiliza.tion,- for it of
fers to the negro absolute equality with the whites, social and political. 
'Vith such a breaking down of barriers, the mongrelization of the 
higher race would begin. At present, no African blood is in our veins. 
Some of our blood has gone into theirs, but racia.lly we are, as yet, pure. 

Mr. Hunter, Mr. Medill, and the Northern and European Socialists 
generally, construe the Brotherhood of Man to inean the putting of all 
races on the same level. The brown peoples, the yellow and the black 
are to be recognized as our equals in every way. The magnificent su
periority given to the Caucasian by the Goel that made him, and used 
by him for the betterment of the world, is to sink into a debasing, un
natural equality with the scum of creation. It is sickening to think of. 

The effeminate, dissolute, cowardly and sensual Asiatic, pouring 
into Greece after Alexander's career of conquest, wrote "Ichabod" 
upon the record of the Hellenese, whom they hybridized and degraded. 
The influx of the inferior races subjugated by Rome, sapped her im
perial vigor, corrupted her blood, destroyed her ideals: The most awe
some spectacle in history is that of the mongrelized empire of the 
Coosars, tottering from age to age, propped by the spears of pure
blooded Celts and Teutons,-who ser.ve half scornfully, until such time 
as they dismember the impotent realm and divide it among themselves. 

'Vhat ails Portugal, Spain, South America~ The mongrel. What's 
the matter with Cuba~ The mongrel. W"ho that knows the story of 
the nations can be ignorant of the fact that a superior breed, crossed 
with an inferior, sinks to a lower level~ The Portuguese have too 
much African blood in their veins. In Central and South America, 
the Spaniards intermixed with Indians and negroes. In Cuba, there 
is almost no pure blood at all. Hence, it is ·incapable of self-govern
ment. 

Teutons, Celt.s, Normans, Saxons, Angles, Jutes, Frisians, etc., could 
fuse, and not be hurt: they were all Caucasians, all members of the 
great white family. But fusion with a lower race is ruin. T hese Howl
ing Dervishes who .are eternally railing at the South and rev.iling her, 
are as blind as bats, or they would know that our invincible determina
tion to protect ourselves from negro equality, is the divine instinct of 
1•ace-preservation. 

·when such Socialists as Hunter, Medill and Debs strive to have 
John Brown accepted as a saint, and Robert E. Lee classed as a traitor 
tl~e ultimate purpose is to beat down what these fanatics call "preju~ 
dice against the negro". Socialism means to have the African classed 
~s one of. Ol~r br~th~rs, whose skin freakish nature painted black. T hey 
ignore lus inf e1"to1"tty altogether. They forget that thick skull which 
God gave him: they refuse to see the truth of history: they will not 
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admit that the African had as much time and as good an opportunity 
to evolve a civilization from within, as yellow, brown and white men 
had. They reject the evidence that the African :vas give!1 the benefit 
of Phmnician civiliza.tion and lost it; of Grecian glories, and lost 
them· of Roman grandeurs, and lost them. They spurn the terrible 
testi~ony of San Domingo. They scout the pitiful lesson of Liberia. 
They simply won't learn anything about the r·eal negro, in the mass. 
They judge every blaek man by the Booker Washingtons, and they 
don't know, as we do, that if Booker were to send his children to 
Africa, the third generation would be the slaves of ·witch doctors, and 
would consider the thigh of a fa.t missionary an epicurean delicacy. 

These Howling Dervishes ought to know, but do not, that there is 
no such thing, ethnologically, as a backward race,-no such thing as 
improving, racially, a fixed type. The brain-cavity of the negro skulls 
found in mummies 3,000 years old, is just the same inferior product of 
nature that it is now. 

The German of a thousand years ago had the brain and the char
acteristics of the German of today. Herman, who smashed the legions 
of Varus, repulsed Drusus, and established the independence of his 
country, was a greater man than Barbarossa, than Frederick, than Bis
marck. Charlemagne towers a.hove his modern successors, as Alfred of 
England, the first Edward, and the Norman "William take precedence 
of the monarchs of Britain. Once an Englishman, always an English
man: once a Celt, always a Celt: once a Frank, always a Frank: once 
a Negro, always a Negro. God ordained it so: Man strives in vain to 
reverse the decrees of the Almighty. 

Education does not alter racial characteristics. You can 't make a 
Saxon or a Celt out of Jew, Turk or Chinaman, by sending him to col
lege. All the waters of the Pierian Spring couldn't wash the inferi
ority out of the negro. And the most discouraging thing about the 
best educated negro is, tha.t editcation carmot be tranMnitted f1'0m svre 
to son. Racial characteristics can lile inherited, but citltiwe dies with 
the individital. 

Everybody who knows a blessed thing about it, will agree that, 
while a few of the negroes are becoming more and more like the better 
class of white people-in dress, manners,. way of living, and education, 
-the mass of the race is going backward. 

The towns are infested with youno· neo-ro men who will not work . . "' "' at any p_r~e. They hve on the negro women,-stealing what they can 
from the whites. Comparatively few of these men are free from loath
some ma.ladies. Pra.ctically none of the girls and women are chaste. 
The South has squandered more th0.n $100,000,000 since the Civil War 
educating the blacks, but in most instances the schQoling does the chil
clre~ 1~0 good. ~r?~ average negro has no true conception of religion, 
of c1v~c respons1b1hty, of loyalty to the marriage vow, of principle of 
any kmd. 
. Poor ch~ld of impulse.! .Anybody can lead him 'anywhere by play
mg. upon his credulity, his ignorance, his superstition, his sensual ap
petites. The mass of the race are in a lower condition today-in 
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health, in: morals, in physical well-being, in racial purity and strength 
-than they were in the days of slavery. 

And notwithstanding the fact that they no'v receive more of what 
they produce than white labor does in protected industries, Mr. 
Thomas figures out, in his remarkable book, that the Southm·n f a1•nie1·s 
vay less for free neg1·0 labor than slave-labo1' cost. 

We Southern whites are the best friends the negro has got, but we 
know what he really is. '\Ve know where he would go to, if our 
snstaining hand, our compelling influence, our constant pattern and 
example, were not ever present, ,coercing liim our way. 

Yes, sir! ·we know Sambo, and we like him first rate, in his vlace. 
And he,must stay there, too,-Socialists to the contrary notwithsta.ntl
ing. 

By the sacred memories of the mighty past, in the name of every 
hero-martyr that fought and died to create this Christian civilization, 
as trustees of the glorious legacy of Caucasian ideals and achievements, 
as defenders of the inheritance of our children's children, we must, we 
MUST safeguard our race and our institutions from the infusion of 
negro blood and the degradation of negro standards. 

The Hindoo, encompassed by a vast welter of mixed, inferior races, 
drew around himself the rigid circle of Caste, and so maintained his 
civilization for centuries,-a civilization which blossomed gorgeously 
and ripened the choicest fruits of science and the arts, of literature, 
philosophy and religion. But the ocean of mongrelism encroached, the 
lines of Caste were overflowed, Hindoo blood mingled with inferior 
currents, and Hindoo civilization sunk. 

If ever• tlie1·e 'was a ti!Jne when the Oanca~irins of America sho'ttld 
tal"e this histo1·ic object-lesson to hea1·t, it is Now. 

Says Mr. Hunter, referring to our Southern forefathers: 

"/l'or profit, they even bred themselves to their blacks, and sold into slavery 
lmlf t heir blood." 

Deliciously delicate, isn't it? 
Joshua Giddings, '\Vm. L. Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Ben '\¥" ade, 

Thad Stevens and Charles Sumner tongue-lashed the Sou'th with all 
the intensity of partisa.n £ury, but that was when passions were raging, 
and the Niagara of Civil vVar thundered in the distance. To read a 
sentence like Mr. Hunter's at this late day, stirs a feeling of profound 
surprise and r egret. 

According to Mr. Hunter, 'the mulatto is the result of a mathemat
ical calculation. The master figured out the amount he could add to 
his fortune by selling half-breeds,-'-and then went and begot the chil
dren. Does Mr. Hunter seriously contend that even the colder-blooded 
Puritan was ever so icily calculating, as he represents the Cavalier to 
have been? 

As to "involving the country in a monstrous civil war" for the sake 
of slavery,-that is another naive conception. 
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There were only a quarter of a million slave-owners in the South , 
yet the whole section sprang to arms. To pre~erve s~avery.~ N~nsense. The truth is the secedino- States were so smcere m thell' behef that ' t::> d . they had a right to leave the Union, that they ma e no preparations for war. They bought no supply of arms, threw up no defenses, stren<Ythened no fortress, called for no troops. \ Vith the slaves, they had ~one out of the old Confederation and joined the new one. The written condition was that slavery should not be disturbed. \Vhen that compact was violated, they withdrew, without bluster and without threats. The Southern leaders delivere,d farewell speeches to their Congressional colleagues-speeches which throb with profound emotion , 
suggestive of unshed tears. I:f the capture of Fort Sumter was wrong, the Lincoln Govern-ment should have sent a fleet to Charleston and retaken the fortress. There was no legal, moral or other sort of justification for pouring armies into Virginia. It was :Mr. L incoln's call for troops to iiwa.cle the South, that unified and electrified her people. Practically every Southerner, outside the mountains, intensely resented that invasion. Ernn the school-boys threw down their books, and rushed to Virginia to help defend her. Graeious God! why is it that Northern people will neve1· understand that the South fought on principle, for what she coi1-sidered her Constitutional rights, and not for the slave~ Mr. Hunter must know that when Lincoln took the oath of office, he ltad just declm·ed itn his ina1tgm·al address that he had neithe1• the 
legal 1·ight 1w1· the inclination to inte1·fe1·e with slave1·y. With the advent of the rabid Abolitiomsts, the separation of the sections, or the abandonment Ly the Southern States of their Constitu-
tional rights, became inevitable. · Jefferson foresaw the bloody conflict, when Senator Thomas, of Illinois, injected the slavery question, and demanded the. arbitrary diYiding line between free states and sla Ye states, at the time Mi~souri sought admission to the Union. The "Missouri Compromise" was nothing more than a discriminating condition which the Nµrth imposed upon the South. In no sense, "·as it the work of H enry Clay or any oth?r ~outhern statesman. The South simply accepted it, because the maJonty was against her. The agreement was that Maine and Miss?uri should b?t~1 ~e admitted, ~ut after Maine came in (1820), the ~orthern ~hoht1omsts threw their whole strength against the admiss1011 of Missouri, and she did not get in until later and after havin<T 
drained a bitter cup of humiliation. ' 

0 

Apparently, ~1:- Hunter is not well informed of the avowed purpose of .the Abolition leaders to violate the Constitution and· disrupt the Urnon. H e probably knows that the first disunion threat ever heard in Congress ':as made bY: Josiah Quincy, o~ Massachusett.c;, and that the first Secession Convention was held at Hartford, Connecticut, and that New England was practically out of the Union durino- the War of 1812-her capital~sts lendi_ng money aml furn ish ing su1~pl ic.c; to the enemy, and her officrnls defymg the National Government. Bu(; docs he know that the leaders of the Abolition movement were avow-
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edly for disunion, and brutally frank in their declarations of their con
tempt of law? 

So early as 1850, \ Villiam Lloyd Garrison was bellowing, "A thou
sand times accursed be this Union!" 

In 1855, Senator Ben ·wade, addressing a mass-meeting in Maine, 
exclaimed, "Let us sweep away this remnant which we call a Union." 

Anson Burlingame said, "vVe need disunion, a new Constitution, a 
new Bible, and a new God." The old Union, Constitution and Bible 
had slavery in them, and Burlingame was against all three on that ac
count. .Mr. Lincoln appointi:id h'im minister to China. 

Joshua R Giddings introduced into Congl'ess a resolution demand
ing a dissolution of the Union. Mr. Lincoln appointed him to a fine 
Consular position. 

Mr. Langdon , of Ohio, said in 'a speech , "I hate the Union as I hate 
hell." 

·wendell Phillips declared that, "\i\Tashington was a sinner! It be
comes an American to cover his face when he places w·ashington's bust 
among the great men of the world"; whereupon, one of the disciples of 
Phillips cried out,-"And I would like to spit on that scoundrel, Wash
ington." 

The Father of his Country owned many slaves, you know, and the 
Ab@litionists had to give him post mortem punishment for it. In fact, 

' it riles their descendants to this day, when they are reminded that the 
noblest, greatest, tenderest , most intellectual and inspirational men 
that ever walked this earth, were "slave-d1'ivers". 

Not only did such agitators as Phillips and Garrison go up and 
clown the North and East, preaching sedition and sowing the seeds of 
disunion, but even the, philosopher, Emerson, told a New England au
dience that, "vVe must go back to the original form : in other words, go 
back to the ol'iginal right of resistance and revolution, and nullify the 
Constitution and the laws." 

In old Faneuil Hall (1854) a mass-meeting adopted a resolution in 
favor of a dissolution of the Union. 

At a Boston meeting (1849), 'Wendell Phillips shouted: 

"We confess that we intend to t rample on the Constitution. \Ve of New Eng
land are not a law-abiding community, God be thanked for it. 'Ve are disunionists." 

The position of ·william H. Seward, H emy Ward Beecher, Charles 
Sumner and the rest of the Abolition leaders was identical with that 
of Phillips. 

'~Then the South seceded, these Abolitionists rejoiced and, st.ra.nge 
as it may seem, nearly all of them admitted her right to peaceably 
withdraw from the Union. Smnner declared that, "Nothing can pos
sibly be so lwnible, so wiclcecl, O?' so foolish as a wa1· on the South." 
That was, at first, the prevailing sentiment at the North. 

The argument which perhaps did most to produce the W'o.r, was 
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that whieh 'Vendell Phillips had made to the Northern manufacturer8. 
Said he to them, in substance: 

"If the Southern States remain out of the Union, they will become the customers 
of free·iradc England. You will either have to compete with the mills of the Old 
World, or lose the profits you now reap from the Southern cotton fiel~s." 

This was unanswerable,-and it caused the New England capitalists 
to join the Abolitionists and bring on the Civil War. 

Mr. Hunter must be singularly obtuse if he fails to understand that 
the more enlightened opinion at the .North tacitly admits the error of 
sudden, uncompensated emancipation; the bestowal o:f suffrage upon a 
serYile horde unprepared to exercise it intelligently; and the humilia
ting. disastrous conditions imposed upon the conquered states. The 
North acquiesces, as we enact local .legislation whose purpose is to ex
clude blacks from political privileges. 

This is as it should be. The ballot and the office are not at all es
sential to the negro's happiness and prosperity. He should have in 
fullest measure the protection of life, liberty and property; should en
joy the absolute and relative 1'ights of the citizens ; but political privi
leges should be withheld. He should have no place in the army, none 
in the navy, none in the public service. This should be a. white man's 
Government,-to the exclusion of yellow men, brown 1nen, red men and 
black men. 

The "door of hope" should not be shut in the negro's :face; but he 
should be taitght tliat the doo1· of .hope does not necessarily mean a vote 
to sell, an office tliat puts him above white people, and a ·place in poli
tics that is corrupting and nationaUy degmd·ing. 

Social equality follows where political equality leads; and social 
equality between blacks and whites would open the road to amalga
mation. Under Socialism, no color line could be drawn; everything 
belonging to everybody, the negro would come in on the ground floor. 
Do away with the marriage system, as Socialism proposes, and elevate 
Free LoYe into a cult, and nothing but a God-sent miracle could arrest 
this nation on its hellward plunge. 

* * * * * * * * 
The Socialists of the North and West, :favoring political and social 

equality for the negro, join Lincoln's name to that o:f John Brown. To 
do this is to ignore the record of Mr. Lincoln. Not only was he a late 
con~ert to the Abolition cause, but his votes in Congress ha<l been more 
pro-slavery than otherwise. In his famous letter to Greeley, occurs the 
oft-quoted sentence, "If I could save the Union without freeing tlie 
slaved/ I would do it." 

And against the Socialist demand for political and social equality 
for the negro, there is the familiar declaration of Mr. Lincoln : 

"I have no purpose to introduce political or social equality between the white 
and black.races._ ~h~re is a physical difference between the two which will probably for· 
ever forbid ihe1r hvmg together on the same footing of equality. I, as well as any 
other man, am in favor of the race to which I belon" havin.., the superior position. 
I have never said a.nything to the contrary." 
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To General Butler, went this letter, from Simon Ca.meron, Secre
tary of vr ar : 

"President Lincoln desires the right to hold slaves to be fully recognized. The 
war is prosecuted for the Union, hence no question concerning slavery will arise." 

That was the Lincoln attitude from the time Seward gave him a 
written suggestion to that effect, down to the time when miljtary ex
pediency required him to sign the emancipation proclamation. 

Here is a passage from Miss Ida Tarbell's "Life of Lincoln~', which 
Mr. Hunter might study with profit: 

" 'In 1864,' relates Medill, 'when the call for extra troops came, Chicago revolted. 
Chicago had sent 22,000 and was drained. There were no young men to go, no a liens 
except what were already bought. The citizens held a mass meeting and appointed 
three men, of whom I (Medill) was one, to go to Washington and ask Stanton ( the 
War Secretary) to give Cook County a new e'hrollment. On reaching Wa shington 
we went to Stanton with our statement. He refused. Then we went to President 
Lincoln. " 'I can not do it,'" said Lincoln, " 'but I will go with you to Stanton and 
hear the arguments of both sides.'" So we all went over ~Q the War Department 
together. Stanton and General Frye were there, and they both contended t hat the 
quota should not be changed. The argument went on for some time, and was finally 
referred to Lincoln, who had been silently listening. Whe:q appealed t o, Lincoln 
turned to us with a black and frowning face: "'Gentlemen',' " he said, wit h a voice 
full of bitterness, " 'after Boston, Chicago has been the chief instrument in bringing 
this war on the country. The Northwest opposed the Sou~h, as New England op
posed the South. It is you, Medill, who is largely responsi)?le for making blood flow 
as it has. You called for war until you had it. I have giv'en \t to you. What you 
have asked for you have had. Now you come here begging to be let off from the call 
for more men, which I have made to carry on the war y01i demanded. You ought to 
be ashamed of yourselves. Go home and raise your 6,000 men. And you, Medill, you 
and your Tribune have had more influence than any ot her paper in the Northwest in 
making this war. Go home and send me those men I want.' " 

The son of the Medill, to whom Mr. Lincoln said, "You called f o1' 
ww' until you had it! I have given it to you", is now a shining light of 
Socialism, clamoring for political and social equality for the blacks, 
and no doubt as defamatory of the South as Mr. Robert Hunter. 

In this Republic, the last hope of the world, we have been given 
an ominous riddle. vVe must solve it, or die. 

Four millions of semi-savages, injected into our body-politic, have 
increased until every eighth person we meet is negro or negroid. To 
swell the bulk of that which we dare not assimilate, the mongrels and 
the inferior races are coming here from all parts of the world. T he 
Germans no longer come; British and Scotch immigrants are £ew ; the 
more liberal land-policy of England is rooting the Irishman to his na
tive soil. From what countries, then, flow these high tides of immigra
tion i Austro-Hungary, Russia, and Southern Italy, are flooding us 
with undesirables. The Orient threatens to follow suit. Actually, the 
foreign element predominates in many of our larger cities. Through 
our sea-ports have run torrents of loathsome disease, illiteracy, vice, 
crime and communistic longing. Millions of these immigrants never 
learn our language, never really become citizens, never understand our 
institutions, never care a continental for the country. And into this 
huge mass of hitman dynamite, this chaotic amd co11ib11stible world of 
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negro negroid J<~uropean mongrels, inferior race-remnants . from ever/ quarter ~f the globe, ~lie J::JociaU.~t. tosses tli~ fire broncl o~ c~llectivism of free love of soCial and political equality, and of an md1scriminatin()' fraternity .which igno1'es the Goel-made diffe1·ences between the ~aces, and "·hich forgets the ccrnses u·hich have ca1·1'ied lost nations to tltefr doom. ·when John Brown's memory is \vorshipped, and the name of Robert E. Lee blackened to the shade of Benedict Arnold's we might as well pull down the busts of ' ¥ashington and Jefferso~, and fill our Hall of Fame with statuettes of Anarchasis 
Clootz. 

[TO BE CONTINUED ] 

WHAT THE PAPA DID FOR ERIN 

T
HE GULF STREAM, to which Chancellor Lipscomb gave the poetic name of "the wandering Summer of the sea", never nurtured a geographical flower more lovely than the Emerald Isle. Nature offers to man no dwelling place more variously tempting to his every desire, more satisfying to h is every need. "Land of the green valley and the rushing river", as O'Connell was wont to call it, there is sublimity in its mountains, fascination in its waters, 

bitlm in its climate, wealth in its soil. Sergeant S: Prentiss said, in the opening of that thrilling little speech of his at New Orleans, when Famine was slaying its thousands 
in Ireland: 

"'!'here lies upon the other side of the wide Atlantic a beautiful island, famo~1s in story and in song. lt has given to the world more than its slmre of genius· and of greatness. lt has been prolific in statesmen, warriors, and poets. Its brave and gen· erous sons have fought successfully all bat tles but t heir own. In wit and humor it has no equal ; 1chile i ts harp, lil.;e its history, moves to tears by its sweet biit melan· 
choiy pathos." -

Every word of this is true-true to the very letter. No other land has known more of the glory and the tragedy, the joy and the sorrow, of human existence. There isn't. an island of all the seas which has se.nt forth so great a number of its sons to influence history by their words, their deeds, their inspiring examples. Where blazed the torch of learning, of mental and spiritual light, most brightly during the medieval ages~ In Ireland. At the beginning of the third centnry after Christ, Erin was not only Christian ·but evangelical. While Columba, a soldier of the Cross, invaded North Scotland to conquer and to hold, Columbanus, another Irishman , threw himself against the heathenism of Gaul and Germany. In those remote ages, the Celt from Erin was the Teacher of Europe. B 1·itain went to school to freland. Sons of the Saxon sought the learning of the Celt. 
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In Italy, Celt was selected as chief instructor and, under Charle
magne's grandson, an Irishman was made superintendent of the whole 

system of Italian schools and universities. 
In those ages, there was a learned man whose erudition and whose 

genius placed him so far above all of his contemporaries that he has 
been called the Aristotle, Archimedes, Bacon and Newton of his time. 
This was Joannes Scot.us, or Erigena, an Irishman. Between the sixth 
and the tenth centuries, the Emerald I sle was blessed with peace and 
general content, was the home of orderly government and advancin()' 

civilization. 
0 

Then came the irruption of the Danes, and the long, bloody wars 
which left their legacy of depleted population and national exhaustion. 
The heroic Brien Boroimhe and Melachlan broke the power of the 
Danes (1003 and 1022), but the struggle left Erin spent and divided, 
with no chief to unite all Ireland for recuperation and self-defense. 
Across the Channel, seated upon the English throne, was the crafty, 
cruel a.nd powerful Henry the Second. Upon bleeding and distracted 
Erin fell the Plantagenet's eye of desire, and he determined that she 
should be his. Cunning, as well as grasping, he schemed to seize his 
prey in the name of Religion-and of all the foul plots of Popes or 
Kings, none was ever more devilish than that which gave to Henry's 
design upon Ireland the sanction of "the successor of St. Peter". 

Ireland was a Catholic country, as she had been for eight hundred 
years. A more passiona.tely loyal adherent of the Papa at Rome was 
not to be found among the nations. There was no pretense that Erin 
had offended the Vicar of Christ. But a greedy and victorious mon
arch lusted after this marvelously fair island, and with a cold spurt of 
the pen, Adrian IV., the reigning Papa, issued the decree which was to 
mean the ruin of a devoted Catholic people, the setting up of detesta
ble tyranny, the overthrow of Irish law and order, and centuries of op
pression, of bloodshed, 0£ misery and chaos and starvation which have 
made Erin's name a synonym for national woe and desolation. 

Exercising a power which the Popes had long n,rrogated to them

selves, and which they would exercise even now if they dared, Pope 
Adrian IV. granted a bull, authorizing Henry II. to take possession 

o:f Ireland , as of right at the disposal of his holiness. "As for Ireland", 
said he, "and all other islands where Christ is known, and the Christ

ian religion received, it is out of all doubt, they do all appe1·tain and 

belong to the 1·ight of St. Peter, ancl of the church of Rome. You have 
(our well l>eloved son in Christ) advertised and signified unto us, that 
you will enter into the land and realm of Ireland, to the encl to bring 

them to obedience unto law, and under your subjection, to root out 

from among them their foul sins and wickedness, as also to ywld and 

pay yearly out of every house, a yearly pension of one penny to St. 

Peter . . WE THEREFORE DO GRANT THAT YOU DO ENTER 
TO POSSESS THAT LAND. And farthm· also we do st1rictly clia1y;e 

and 1·equfre that ALL TJIE PEOPLE OF THAT LAND DO TVITJI 

ALL HUMBLENESS, DUTIFULNESS, AND HONOUR, RE-
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OIUVE AND AOOEP'l' YOU AS TIJEIR Lff!,'GE LORD AND 

SOVEREIGN." 
Literally interpreted, this document meant: "Go and seize Ireland 

and give me a share of the spoil,-i:o ~atter how much. blood i:nay ?e 

shed, nor how much misery may be mfhcted upon the Irish, thell' chil

dren and their children's children." 
Read in the light of the history of Erin, this document signed by 

Papa Adrian is the most wicked and fatal decree ever issued by mortal 

man. The death-warrant which led to the heartrending massacre of 

Glencoe is not a <lrop in the bucket when compared to this papal abom

ination. Beside it, the Vatican orders for the Albigensian Crusade, for 

t.he atrocities committed against the Waldenses, for the burnings and 

the butcherings under the Inquisition arc as nothing. And concerning 

each of those horrible crimes of the See of Rome, it may be pleaded 

that something must be allowed to honest fanaticism. The Papa 

thought he was weeding heresy out of the land; and therefore· Papa's 

sword and spear and wheel and rack and faggot were engaged in a 

holy work. 
But Erin was Catholic: Erin was orthodox. The priest was ever a 

revered person to the Celt, and the Papa was his God. Oh, the heart

lessness, the satanic malignity which could move Pope Adrian to un

leash against his children the hell-hounds of Norman and Saxon fe

rocity and lust! 
In the time of Tacitus, the commerce of Ireland was more extensive 

than that of Britain: in · the age of Charlema.gne the civilization of 

Erin surpassed that of England: for hundreds of years after the sec

qnd century of the Christian era the Celt was the scholar and the mis

sionary of Europe. But with the signing of that papal decree against 

her, Erin's glory and happiness departed. Thereafter, for many and 

many a century, her sons and her daughters were to be the victims of 

England's rapacity: her commerce and her agriculture and her learn

ing were to languish toward extinction; her wretched population was 

to seek safety and opportunity in other lands than their own. 

* * * * * * * * * 
In the ytJar 1170, the invaders of Erin came-armed with no 

weapon half so effectual as that papal bull. Norman and Saxon swords, 

battle-axes and spears had no terrors for the Celt: the Danes, too, had 

had those, and the Irish had not been conquered. But these new in

vaders had armed themselves with an engme of war which carried di

vision, consternation, despair throughout the Catholic millions of Erin, 

-the fatal paper on which their Papa had signed them away to the 

English King. 
Only seven thousand soldiers were sent against Ireland by Henry 

the Second, but even that small force W!lS sufficient. Awed and de

moralized by the papal commands, the Irish could never muster enough 

strength to dislodge the English; and in course of time Irishmen lost 

their estates, their libert~·, their commerce, their manufactures, tlieir 

laws and their civilization. 
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Yet, with dog-like fidelity, Erin licked the hand that. smote her. 

She remained Catholic. Obedient to the prjesthood, she adored her 

Pupa-and dutifully sent Peter 's Pence to Rome. 

Early in the fourteenth century, the Irish chiefs addressed to the 

Pope a remonstrance which is full of sad meaning and admonition. 

They referred to the bull of Adrian IV. which had authorized the in

vaders to seize their country. These Catholic chiefs did not question 

the Pope's right to g ive Ireland a foreign master. Not at all ;-as good 

children of their Holy Father they conceded his sovereign prerogative. 

H e represented God, and it was for him to say what king they should 

have. If he, in his divine wisdom, ordered them to submit to Norman 

and Saxon tyrants, it was not theirs to ask the reason why: it was 

theirs to obey. 
The remonstrance addressed to the Papa by the Irish chiefs went 

upon the idea that while the Pontiff possessed the supreme over-lord

ship of Erin, the English had not complied with the terms of the papal 

decree. On the contrary, they had set aside the laws of the isla.nd, had 

corrupted the morals of the people, had seized upon the lands and had 

committed all kinds of enormities against the persons of the P apa's 

faithful children. Fo).' these reasons, the J rish chieftains declared their 

determination to revolt against the British and Normans-a desperate 

resolution which was soon emphasized by the ten thousand Irishmen 

who lay dead on the bloody and futile field of Athunree. 

It wa:.; too late. The Pope's grant of Erin to the Normans had too 

long paralyzed the devout Catholics who were commanded to submit 

themselves "with humbleness, dutifulness and honor" to their "liege 

lord and sovereign", Henry the Second. Two hundred years of sub

mission to the Papa had done their work: the foreign yoke was so 

firmly fixed that no subsequent rebellion could throw it off. 

B ut all the while, the Irish remained devout Catholics. Painfully 

as they might feel the cross which Papa Adrian had placed upon them, 

they remained the obedient and affectionate children of Rome. 

·when Hem y VIII. had his epoch-ma.king quarrel with the Pope, 

and went into the business of making a Church, on his own hook, the 

Irish refused to go with him. They adhered to Rome. Dire were the 

consequences. The wrath of the English King was visited upon Erin, 

-and humanity shudders to think of what these Catholics suffered. 

Under H enry, under Elizabeth and even under J ames I., the Irish 

trusted of the bitter cup which t he Pope, the Spanish King and the 

Duke of Al va had compelled the Dutch t o drain. 

A more infamous lot of "laws" were never placed upon the books 

than those which the English imposed upon the I rish. If the most 

radical negro-hater were given free rein to legislate against the blacks 

he would frame just about such a code as the Saxon made for the Celt. 

Intermarriage between the two races was forbidden, and it was pro

vided that' if any Englishman should use an Irish name, Irish lan

guage, or Irish costume, he should forfeit his est,ate, and that if he had 

no estate he should he cast into prison. If a man of the E nglish race 
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married an Irish woman his act was high tl'eason, and his punishment, 
death/ 

To this wretched pas.c; had the bull of Papa Adrian IV. brought his 
deluded children. God ! the clegra.dation l From that far time,-
when Erin's commerce out-stripped Britain's in all the seas, and when 
Irish ages and apostles went forth among the nations to teach and to 
Christianize,-down to this, what a fall! The best of Irish woman
hood not "\vorthy to be the wife of the commonest English men,-the 
Saxon guarding his blood from the Celt as the Caucasian of today 
loathes miscegenation with the blacks! 

Surely a piece of parchment never wrought greater damnation than 
the bull which Adrian granted to Henry-the rapacious King, the in-
1;olent Pope and the superstitions victims collaborating to create one of 
the most shocking stories known to the terrible annals of the human 
race. 

By a riper title than that of any other European people, the Jrish 
held their land. They lost it as the weak are ever losing to the strong. 
They became tenants to the absentee robbers. They paid $20 and $30 
per acre for the use of their own soil. The law stepped in and seized 
a tenth, besides, for the Episcopal Church. Loyalty to the Papa 
yielded another tithe to the priesthood and to the "august poverty" of 
the old gentleman who personified God at the Vatican. 

Is it any wonder that Ireland sent her emigrants to the four corners 
of the earth? Is it any wonder that a decline set in among those who 
remained at home? Can we marvel that a Providential failure of the 
food crop of a people who had no surplus should mean almost univer
sal misery? Yet whose cheek does not blanche to learn that in one sea
son of dearth there were two million beggars tramping and wailing be
tween the hedgerows of Erin and that six hundred thousand of her 
children p<'rished in four awful, famine years~ 

"The Deserted Village" of a Goldsmith could melt the heart of all 
the world with its tender pathos, but no cry of hunger or of anguish 
coming out of Ireland could ever stay the ferocity of exploitation and 
mis-government- not until the French Revolution, when Kings and 
Popes learned what the maddened under-dogs might do if once they 
learned how to hunt in packs. 

Aweing thrones and Vaticans, Public Opinion arose, novel, porten
tious, invincible. One by one reforms were adopted, not because they 
were just, but because ruling powers dared not refuse them. Rather 
than hurl divided England into war against United I relancl, the worst 
o.f the old barbaric code was repealed. By the operation of recent Par
lutmentary acts, the soil of Erin is passing back into the ownership of 
the Irish. Gradually the waste places are being built up: the wilder
ness is becoming !L garden. "First flmver of the earth, and first gem of 
the sea", Ireland once '"as: may she become so again. 

Viewing the tomb of Mary of Burgundy, at Brussels--the father
less princess whose inheritance Louis XI . of France seized upon-the 
trifling but intelligent Louis XV. remarked to his courtiers, "There 
lies the cause of all our wars." 
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Proud African Girls 761 

'\Vith even stricter aec11racy, an Irishman could point to the ftlro
cious bull of Pope Adrian IV. as the source of Erin's calamities,- her 
centuries of strife, of misrule, of spoliation, of squalor, illiteracy, star
vation and despair. 

NEGRO GIRLS' HOME, OLD UMTALI, EAST AFRICA.-World-Wide Missions. 

No Wonder That They Are Proud
These African Girls 

ON PAGE 12 of 1Vo1.zd-Wide 11/issfons for September , there is a. 
description of the dedication of a new bYo-story brick building, 
erected for negro girls in East Africa. 

This commodious home is "the gift of the women of Amcr
icit". Says Mrs. Louise M. ·wadehouse, in her story of the dedication: 

"It will be a great boon to the girls' work, for previously they bad to be a ccom
modated in huts. Kow t hry a rc a ll together in t his comfortable home, of which t hey 
arc vrry proud." 

No wonder these young black ladies are feeling good. To be pro
moted from the ordinar.v African hnt to a fine brick house, and as
sured of comfort until they nrnrry, is enough to jnstify their pride in 
their new home. 

Meanwhile, millions of blacks and whites in America haven't even 
got huts of their own. 
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..\re we Americans going crazy, or what? :Maybe it's nothing more 
than a case of softening of the brain. 

I feel as Truthful James did when he sang: 
"Do I sleep ? Do I dream? 

Do I wonder and doubt ? 
Are things what they seem ? 

Or is visions about? 
J s our civilization a failure? 

Or is the Caucasian played out?" 

Xothino- convinces like a picture, therefore I will waste a couple of 
bucks oivi~o- you a copy of the "likeness" of that nigger-girl home, 
which ~the ~·omen of America" gave to the young black ladies of East 
Africa. 

EDITORIAL SMALL TALK 
WHAT IS CURIOUS? 

In the "\Vashington Post, onr friend and philosopher, Mr. Ottinger, 
remarks : 

"It is curious that no farmer has yet reported the loss of a handbag of jewels." 

There isn't anything curious about tliat, John J . 
The marvel of the thing is that the farmer should never inquire of 

the diamond-wearers, "vVhe1~e did you get it~" and come to know that 
the jewels were taken, in a round-about way, from himself. 

MR. HEARST 

Is again calling Tammany a "convicted criminal", and other hard 
names. 

Charles Murphy is the Tammany boss. He was so when Mr. Hear;:;t 
cartooned him in felon's stripes, four or five years ago. H e was so 
when Mr. Hearst became bis political partner, two or three years ago. 

And Murphy has not changed. Same old corruptionist, boodler, 
criminal and national pest that he was ''"hen Hearst became his part
ner, after having told the world what a rascal he was. 

MUSICAL EDUCATION FOR THE H EATHEN 
The Perry (Ga.) H ome Joumal announces the departure of Mis.;; 

Bessie Houser, of that town, for China. She goes to Shanghai, under 
the auspices of the "\Yoman's Foreign :Mission Board of the M. E. 
Chmch, South. 
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Miss Bessie's business in China will be the giving of a musical edu- • 
cation to t.he yellow girls of that happy land. 

I cannot, at this moment, put my· hands on the passage of Scripture 
which makes it our duty to neglect the musical training of our own 
children, and hike off to Cathay to confer that benefit upon the hea
then; but I've no doubt the fanatics can find a text that will stretch. 

Shades of Peter, Paul, Timothy and Barnabas! 
Think of assaulting the walls of heathendom with such battering 

rams as "Kiss v\Taltz", "Hiawatha", "After the Ball", "Tickled to 
Death", "'Rastus on Parade", "Just as the Sun \Vent Down", and 
"Waltz Me 'Around Again, Willie". 

The P erry Fl ome Journal states that seven other girls took passage 
in 'the same ship that carries Miss Bessie Houser across. It is not defi
nitely stated what the other seven a.re to do, but they are bound for 
Korea, Japan and China, on mission work intent. 

The "glamour_of distance" exer ts a powerful influence on most peo
ple; and the importance of giving music lessons to Oriental maidens 
impresses some as being far more Christ-like than the rescue of Ameri
can white girls from their prisons in the slums. 

DOWNWARD REVISION 

Said Candidate T aft, when Bryan was chugging him about the am
biguous language of the Republican platform, last summer: 

"The Republican Party pledges itself to a subsia11tial downward revisio11 of the 
Tariff; and I pledge myself, if elected, to call an extra session of Congress for that 
purpose." 

Said Senator Aldrich, while the extra session was framing the new 
law: 

"When and where has the Republican party pledged itself to downward re· 
vision?'' 

Said Senator Lodge, in the same connection: 

"The Republican party has never intended or promised a downward revision of 
the Tariff." 

Said President Taft, when signing the bill which Senators Aldrich 
and Lodge had framed, and which leaves untouched the duties on im
ports worth $447,000,000, and which reduces by twenty-three per cent. 
the duties on imports worth $132,000,000, and which inm'eases by 31 
vm· cent. the duties on. imp01·ts wo1·th $105,000,000: 

"This bill is not perfect, but I officially approve and sign it because it is an 
earnest effort at downward revision." ! ! ! 

Then, whe11 the prolonged, luxuriou::> aud delightful vacation i~ at 
last ended, the Presid~nt opens his junket-campaign in Senator Lodge's 
good city of Boston, and fills his address wi th lauclations of Aldrich! 
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• Think of all these facts in the same connection, and then tell us 
whether your confidence in Mr. Taft's sincerity i.s increased. . 

Did he mean what he said wheii he pledged his party to substantial 
downward revision ~ 

Did he not feel the insolence and the insult, when Senators Lodge 
and Aldrich virtually informed the country that the Republican party 
was not bound by anything that Candidate Taft said~ . 

Does he not know that the bill framed by Lodge, Gallinger, Smoot, 
Hale and Aldrich "·as not meant to be a downward revision~ 

Does he not lmow that the new law will inevitably increase the liv-
inu expenses of every family in America~ 

''\vhat doe.5 he mean by public an<l fulsome praise of this cynical 
Mephistopheles, who snee'ringly asked on the floor of the Senate: 

"When and where has the Republican party promised a downwa rd revision of 
!,he Tariff?" 

USELESS FLUNKIES 

There will be a mighty effort made at the next session of Congress 
to have our Ambassadors supplied with palaces in foreign capitals. 
The plea is that "the dignity" of the Government requires it. The true 
reason is that the pride and vanity of our diplomats demand it. In 
the Fifty-second Congress, when our foreign ministers were raised to 
the rank of Ambassadors, we were assured, most positively, that no 
other change would be needed to assert and maintain our dignity 
abroad. But, as any tyro in public affairs might have expected, the 
salaries were almost immediately increased. Now these proud and 
useless officials must be sumptuously lodged in palaces, in order that 
they may give magnificent entertainments, for the glorificat;ion of 
themselves and the gratification of our Smar t Set, sojourning in for
eign capitals. 

The Ambassadors are entirely unnecessary, and instead of wasting 
additional money on them, they should be abolished, as out-of-date 
relics of the ages when there were no telegraphs, cables, ne,vspapers, 
steamers, and quick letter-carriage. 

L. H. HARRIMAN 

"Ooumge, comrnde, le d-iable est m01·t."' exclaimed D ennis, the bold 
Burgundian, in "The Cloister and the Hearth". 

Edward II. Harriman has left us. w· oul<l that h e had gone sooner, 
-or, that l:e had neYer come at all. His precept was bad, his example 
'~as bad, lus methods bad, their results demoralizing. Some of his vie· 
tm1s ho merely robbed.- as when he sold stoeks that neyei· d id haYe 
and ucn•r eould ham rnlue. OtlH•1·s whom Jw combattccl he killecl,
a:-i in the case of John \ Y. (\u;tles. 

~ome of his . fin'.u~cieri ng was plain cheating and swindling, - as 
when he, as a.n md1v1clual, boughL from himself, as director of the 
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Union Pacific Railroad, bonds at 65 cents on the dollar, and, as an in
dividual, sold these bonds to himself, as director of Insurance and 
Trust Companies, at nearly 100 cents on the dollar,- pocketing mil
lions by the swindle. 

It was lct1·ceny aftm· trust when he and his group of insiders swelled 
the indebtedness of the Alton to $80,600,000, and took all of it for 
thenu;elves,_excepting the $18,000,000 spent on the road. 

"The Bishop of "Tall Street",-the name given to the Rev. \Vm. 
\Vilkinson,-went into J. P. Morgan's office, and preached to the 
wealthy thierns who gathered around,-preached about Harriman! 

Among other things, the Bishop said: 

"He 1cas a good Christian. He often suicl to 111c11, 'l'ou ought to yo to chu,rch.'" 

Then the Bishop prayed. 

SMALL SLIPS OF MEMORY 

In his editorial in the New York Jlm,e1·icmi of September 16th, 
John Temple Graves makes the following startling statement: 

"1'here is nothing more vital than in11est·igation.'' 

After having paused to subject this announc-cment to the mental 
process of benevolent assimilation, we continue to read J. T. G.'s edi
torial. The next line thereof is: 

"John C. Calhoun, of South Carolina, once cleclarccl t hat eternal vigilance is the 
price of liberty." 

Dear and familiar sentence! How it reminds one of the Friday 
afternoon at the old school-house, when the girls had swept the yard 
with brush-brooms, and the books had been put in the desks, and we 
were all primly seated on the pine-plank benches, and little Julius 
Ci:csar Smith came forward, at the teacher's word, to commence the 
regular Friday evening declamation. Ducking his head, and perhaps 
catching at his top-knot, the tiny chap would elevate his voice to the 
stilted sing-song, usual jn such cases, and begin,-

" Tliey tell us, sfr, that we a?'e wectlc", winding up with the glorious 
climax, "Give me liberty, or give me death!" 

It was Patrick Henry who said, "Eternal vigilance is the price of 
libe1·t.l/",-though not in that particular speech. John C. Calhoun be
longed to a much later era, as Brother Graves well knows. All of us 
make these little slips of memory. One day at an impromptu spelling
bee, in which I was fool enough to take part, the word "victuals" was 
suddenly shot at me, and I brought down the house by spelling it, 
"vittles". Have had an ntter loathing for spelling-bees, ever since. 

+ 
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·ew York An;erican. 

A SURVEY OF THE WORLD 
By TOM DOLAN 

" The Frozen Grail ". 
ON APRIL 21, 1908, Dr. Fred-

erick A. Cook, of New York, 
claims to have reached the North 
Pole, as the almost unexpected, 
splendid conclusion of an unos
tentatious, first attempt on his 
part. The t h r i 11 i n g tidings 
reached civilization September 
2nd. VVhile yet. the world was 
ringing with this news, came 
word from Lieutenant Robert E . 
Peary, that he had reached the 
pole likewise, on April 21st, 1909. 
His first laconic message read: 

"Stars and Stripes nailed to the Pole." 

Quick following this was word 
warning against taking the claims 
of Dr. Cook seriously. No coin
cidence had ever been so startling, 
1ione perhaps ever caught and 
held such universal interest, and 
the questions rapidly rose: Did 
Peary find the Stars and Stripes 
nailed to the pole, did he himself 
nail them, had both men succeed
ed, had neither been there-or, if 
ono only, which "somebody lied"? 

As yet no <le.finite answer can 
be given. It is most deplorable 
that the glory of the achievement 
shonlcl be dimmed by bitter accu
sations of stolen supplies and un
derhand work. Lieutenant Peary 
is well known to the public, hav
ing for 23 years given his life to 
tho polar quest, while Dr. Cook 
is comparatively unknown. Yet 
the reports are all in favor of the 
latter, while his bearing has as-

suredly been that of a quiet, win
ning dignity. The main points 
made by Peary in support of his 
contention that Cook could not 
have reached the pole, are, the 
short time of the final dash, and 
that he had no white witnesses; 
yet Peary himself claims to have 
made h is final dash in much less 
time than Cook, and has no white 
witness. But all these matters 
will before another moon be 
threshed out, and perhaps the 
honors will be even. 

Quiet in Pittsburg 

THE strike a.t McKee's Rocks 
Plant is over! The United 

States Pressed Steel Car Com
pany has conceded every demand 
of the strikers, and they will re
turn to work victorious. At the 
very height of the difficulty, the 
sudden, lulling tidings were an
nounced. 

The company had gone too far. 
Even the subsidized press could 
not indorse the lawlessness and 
brutality of the company and to 
the demand of the public, the fee
ble, deprecating voice of the 
"vested rights" papers had to be 
added. And, when the Govern
ment got busy with its probe, the 
sudden collapse came in the infla
tion of one Hoffstot. 

Now, let the work go on to a 
finish. 

If the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany had not been guilty, would 
it have attempted to side-track 
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the inrn;tigation, aud to concili
ate public opinion antl remove the 
just indignation of the commu
nity? Not on its precious life! 
It hadn't a thing to arbitrate un
til the threat of haling the com
pitny before the bar of justice for 
Yiolation of peonage laws, and 
worse crimes, was being put into 

.:.$

cl-#f-"A_~Hd,.1, c 
~~ 

eo111111 it. gra rn st.ultificut.iou of it
self if it does not pursue and pun
ish the h<.'ads of this company. 
As in the case of the Sugar Trust. 
they are trying to placate, to pay 
out, to avoid the penalty that 
would be imposed upon private 
ind1Yiduals for smaller violations 
of law, but the one case at least 

The Eternal Question 

effect, and the investigation 
should not halt now because the 
company has thrown a sop a t i ts 
long abused laborers. In their 
woe and want and hunger, they 
may gladly accept the work and 
wages, and let bye-gones be bye
goneR, b11t the Government will 

Washington Herald 

comprehended, so far as the mat· 
ter came directly under observa· 
tion, only varied forms of steal· 
iug-not murder, not peonage. 
not red-handed crimes against 
humanity. 

Let the guilty Hoffstot and hi; 
confederates be prosect1tecl. 
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.KoTi:;: - Furthcr outbreak of hostili
ties between company and cm ployccs, 
·~ntl llciwccn for!'ign aml mitivc work
men is reported as we go to press. De
tails cannot now lie given. 

The Monetary Commission 
Gets Busy 

WHETHER or not the Taft 
administration will let itself 

be loaded with an issue of "Cur
rency Reform" as well as that of 
"Tariff Revision" is doubtful, 
and, if the former is to be as com
plete a perversion of common 
sense and honesty as the latter, it 
is most earnestly to be hoped that 
the administration will rest upon 
its laurels. 

However, the present Monetary 
Commission, under the domina
tion of Cannon and Aldrich, is 
busy "fixing)) up a Central Bank 
scT1eme, under the direction of 
':some of the ablest financiers of 
Wall Street". The publfo is cor
dially invited not to meddle. If 
it does, through any evil emis
sary, such as a newspaper report
er or other over-curious gentle
man, said emissary will be cour
teously elevated by one ear and 
gently assisted to the untram
mell~d, sweet freedom of the out
er an·. 

No ordinary citi~en, even of 
those who traditionally . favor 
everything that emanates from a 
Stand-patter, understands what a 
"Central Bank of I ssue" means, 
nor "·here it " ·onld be located, nor 
who wonlcl control it, nor what 
would be its functions. Y\T e get, 
however, from the indiscreet mut
terings of some of those on the 
ground floor, that it is to be 11 

reservoir into which all the banks, 

(•\·crywhere, w·ould <lrain the de
posits of the people, so that, in 
time of panic- the bank woul<l 
not be hnrt. ! Nice idea,, truly. A 
~i ngle, consolidated financial in
stitution that could at one breath 
absolutely ruin any incforidual, or 
any section. w·e ha.Ye heard much 
of the influence of " Tall Street, 
bnt such a bank would not depend 
upon the veiled manipulations,
its authority would be absolute, 
its beck ancl noel greater than the 
power of a 11 kings. 

1,: * * * 
\Ve need a "Central Bank of Is

sue'' about as badly as we need 
air or water or any necessary of 
life; but we neecll it to be a gov
ernment bank of issue, founded 
for and by the people, and for 
the profit of no person or set of 
persons. 

)faybe all these schemes will 
result, by the mysterious ways in 
which Providence is said to per
form its wonders, toward the 
happy goal. Those who are hyp
notized arid befuddled over the 
complexities o:f present finance 
might one day discover that if a 
central bank coul<l run success
fully, a national, direct issue cur
rency couldn't be so dreadful a 
thing, after all. 

* * 
:Meantime, the President pudges 

along in favor of a Postal Sav
ings Bank that we are going to 
get some time. Not that it mat
ters so much, for people were 
newr in a fairer way to need. less 
a bank of any kind than under 
the extortionate system that pre
vents all but the few from accu
mulating a dollar ahead. It is a 
good deal l ike giving literature to 
those who can't read, and sti ll, 
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there's hope that it might some 
day be useful. 

The Postal Savings Bank will 
assuredly lop off one of the limbs 
of the banking octopus. Speed 
t.he clay the system is an assured 
fact. And let the Parcels Post be 
a close second. 

* * * 
The American Bankers' Asso

ciation will fight this to the lust 
ditch. It is understood that thev 
will insist that this, as a financi~l 
measure, be referred to that fa
mous Monetary Commission. If 
the 'Monetary Commission in any 
sense represented the people and 
under any circumstances would 
work for the inlerests of the peo
ple as a whole, the contention of 
~he bankers would be emin~ntly 
JUSt. Conceding, as Taft must 
?oncede, and as all intelligent, clis
mterestecl parties must uncler
s~ancl.' that the Monetary Commis
sion i~ a m~re tool of the present 
financial oligarchy, what reliance 
can be placed upon anything it 
does~ 

The conclusion is inevitable 
even to the most stupid: That if 
the Monetary Commission is unfit 
to handle the matter of Postal 
Savings Banks, a minor measure 
h?w can it be trusted with th~ 
vital matter of the nation's indus
trial blood ~ 

practicable, but what on earth do 
you want it clone for~ We don't 
se-e the desirability." 

Yet the desirability has always 
been apparent, and the criminal 
neglect which lets the internal 
waterways be practically unused' 
while millions are expended on ~ 
canal in Panama, the necessity 
for which is not pressing, and the 
theoretical advanta.ge oJ which is 
not universally admitted, cannot 
be t.oo strongly condemned. 

It is not that the Government 
has not appropriated enough 
money for the development of its 
waterways, but that grafters a.nd 
railroad ringsters have connived 
to see that the appropriations ac
complished nothing toward the 
public weal. 

* * * * 

The Waterways Question 
poLLO"'.l~~ the meeting of 

the M1ss1ss1ppi River Con
gress about this time last year the 
board of engineers of the Ii~ter
state vVaterways Commission made 
a report upon deepening the wa
terways from the Lakes to the 
Gulf, which, shorn of its verbiage 
amounted to: " Yes, the work i~ 

The freight rates question has 
seared and burned, still sears and 
burns, ·unanswered. The small 
shipper, when "times are hard", 
has his rates increased arbitrarily 
and without redress. When "times 
are good" the railroads never 
have cars enough, and, according 
to the railway magnates, will al
ways be about 40 per cent. short 
in freight facilities, so his fruits 
and vegetables perish unhauled, 
while trains' laden with Standard 
Oil and other non-perishable 
goods puff past. With no little 
satisfaction he hailed the terrible 
"probe" that was thrust into the 
~ebate charges, only to find that 
mstead of giving rebates to fa· 
'l~ored shippers, the roads now po· 
htely pay "damage claims" for 
destruction that never occurred. 
while he is left to cool his heels 
for ninety-nine years before his 
l~ttle claim for a real and expen· 
sive breakage takes its unhurried 
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way, on blue sheets, red slips, yel
lo'v memoranda, green report 
cards, etc., accumulating innu
merable letters and data, and get
ting into the hands of every em
ployee of the railroad company 
except the cashier's with orders to 
pay. 

* * * * 

I 
·~1 

with the broad principle of water
ways development. 

However, in this there need be 
no undue haste, seeing we have 
allowed so many years to pass 
without taking the necessary 
steps. Some queries must be sat
i'.Sfactorily answered. One, why 
do the railroads seem now to fa-

Lt 
I 

Will He Be Able to Satisfy Them? 

It is obvious that non-perish
able goods should be compelled to 
take the slower route, thus reliev
ing congestion and insuring abun
<lant transportation facilities to 
commodities which must have 
quick transit. 

So, there can be no quarrel 

-Baltimore Sun 

vor the plan? Is it because they 
have reached the conclusion, even 
before the public arrives at it, 
that goYernment ownership is in
evitable, and tha.t, if they yield to 
the idea of waterways eompeti
tion, they will stave off the inev
itable a quarter-century longer? 
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It will take many years to de
velop the river traffic, and in do
ing this, the public mind will nat
uraJly expect so much relief from 
the ultimate competition there 
will evoke no strong sentiment 
for taking oYer the railroads. Or, 
will tho ·railways get hold of the 
witter traffic, as they manage to 
get coal mines, or anything else 
that thev want? . 

.Anot.I{er thing is the suggestion 
of "bonds" in connection with 
this scheme. Bonds for Panama, 
bonds for all the rivers that. trail 
through the great valleys, bonds 
for everything:! .And who would 
own the bonds, and control the 
waterways? 

Let the Government make this 
a public work, in Yery truth. Put 
on the project the army of unem
ployed, and issue the currency for 
their payment. Any other policy 
will prove sap-headed subservi
ency to the same element which 
all'eacly has us by the throat from 
one generation to another. 

- End of Swedish Strike 

T HE ge11eral strike in Sweden 
i.s oYer, and its result will not 

be kuown until the text of the 
promised new labor law is given 
out from the Diet. There will 
evidently be some l~bor policy 
adopted, w~1ich i8 likely to proYe 
a compronuse between some hard 
ronclitions assigned to the Swe
<lish toilers. and the gains they 
sought to force. 

'l'hro11ghonL the strike was 
peaceable. and resulted in noth
ing saYe annoyance aml ' tlw ex
<"iting of apprehension. Xatnre 
itself has put certain "checks and 
halnrn:es" between those who earn 
1 heil' bread b_,. the sweat of their 

faces, •so tha.t the "general trades~' 
on a general strike, find the non
producing and the farming class
es to reckon with-in short, the 
complete tie-up is almost impossi
ble, and i f it ;-rere, would create 
so much vexation as to lose en
tirely the sympathy of that vast
ly larger portion of the public 
which does not belong to the 
ranks of organized labor. A. 
peacefril, general strike is a threat 
of little weight; and a general 
strike that were not peaceable 
would be-reYolution. Men can 
adjust Lheir industrial difficulties 
without revolution, if their polit
ical rights are securely enforced. 
Just laws, :fairly followed, will 
make strikes impossible, because 
unnecessary. N"o nation would 
oppress its workmen, if a purified 
public opinion dictated the na
tional , policies. 

Missouri Rate Cases in a 
Cul-de-sac 

T HE Interstate Commerce Com· 
mis.c;ion has swung around the 

circle, to where its activities have 
apparently brought it back to the 
point from which it started. In 
the Missomi Hate Case, the tem
porary injunction granted some 
months ago, has been made per
manent by Judges Grosscup and 
Kholsaat of the United States 
District Court at Chicago, they 
holding that the Commission has 
no right "to artificially divide the 
countrv into trade zones tributarv 
to gi.;en trade and manufactm:· 
ing eenter~, the Commission in 
snch C'nses having· as a result to 
predetermine what the trade ancl 
mannfaclnring centers shall be; 
for such power , vaster than any 
one body of men has heretofore 
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exercised, though wisely exercised 
in specific instances, would be put 
ting into the hands o:f the Com
mission the general power of life 
and death over every trade and 
manufacturing center in the Uni
ted States." 

* * * * 
'l'his is a queer mix-up! 
You can not find :fault with the 

judges for their logical conclusion 
as to the vastness of the power of 
any Commission which can, by 
deciding the freight rates of all 
America, commercially make, or 
kill, any city or section. Yet this 
power, so vast as to terrify them, 
is N 0 W virtually in the hands of 
insatiable private greed, and the 
railroads themselves exercise un
disputed "power of life and death 
over every trade and manufactur
ing center in United Stat.es." 

The Commerce Commissi'on and 
the Railroads meet the sharp is
sue as to which shall control; and 
thus far t he Courts have made 
the Commission bump the bumps. 
The Supreme Court may reverse 
all this, but. it is a. slow, hard le
gal struggle. And makes ever 
plainer the certainty that the rail
road problem will never be settled 
llntil this great public utility 
comes under the administration 
of its real proprietors-the public. 

Something Else for Ballinger 
to Explain 

QN the heels of the Ballinger-
Pinchot controversy over wa

ter-power sites, comes the ugly 
suggestion of scandal involving 
the Secretary of the Interior in 
reference to Alaskan coal lands. 
35~000 acres belonging to the pub
lic c1omain1 and containing almost 

inexhaustible veins of coal, have 
been rapidly passing into private 
ownership, through methods that 
reek with fraud, "dummy" entries 
and other chicanery being resort
ed to in order to give the seeming 
of distribution to these lands, 
and afterwards consolidating the 
claims so that the ultimate own
ership would be confirmed in a 
powerful monopoly. 

It is time the Department of 
the Interior unveiled its workings. 
Unless they are in the public in
terest, on what ground does it 
exist~ 

Oh, You Panama! 

WHILE the chaste consciences 
of the gentlemen concerned 

in the original P anama purchases 
are seeking vindication in t.he 
courts· from the libellous, slander
ous and truly scandalous charges 
made against them by the rude 
and rowdy creatures of the fourth 
estate, it is painful that Congress
man William Bennett, of New 
York, should bob up with the 
awkward assertion that the pur
chasing department of the canal 
commission has fairly wallowed 
in unnecessary barrels of paint, 
and has paid for cement $600,000 
more than the amount specified 
for that article by the lowest 
bidder. 

Mr. Bennett is evidently one of 
those beings who torture every
body by their lack of tact. 

It is not considered good form 
at all to make charges when, for 
insta nee, that paint is so fresh 
and the cement graft stigma apt 
to harden and indiscriminatingly 
adhere to the garments of the pur
chasing agents. 

He shonld have waited qntil 
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the statute of limitations, and 
other pacifiers, had a chance to 
<Yet in their kindly offices. In the 
b • pursuit of great proJects, more-
over, the "Guvmunt" can't stop to 
scrutinize every little Milli.on 
Dollar piece it is called upon to 
expend. The thing seems mean 
and miserly, and does not comport 
with true•and lofty dignity. Our 
best stewards will be deterred, we 
fear, from entering our service, if 

oughly ~nravelled", however. 
The better to do which, inv~i
gators have sailed over seas, to 
get at the French end of the skein 
and find-0 joy !-that the Gov
ernment of France doesn't want 
to stir up its old, dimly remem
bered· de Lesseps affair and so, as 
freely predicted, the truth of the 
purchase, the identity of the men 
composing that "French syndi
cate" which received the good 

American bond - born 
bonus, will be known 
only to those who pock
eted the coin. 

Given time enough. 
what in its hoydenish 
youth is a raw, plain 
steal, ripens into one of 
those hallowed Secrets 
of State without which 
no ·vv orld Power would 
he genuine. 

Taking the Census 
Out of Politics 

RE COG NIZIN G that 
Census taking coY· 

ers a multitude of soft 
snaps, Mr. Taft has is· 
sued an edict-an ele· 
gantly embossed, gold 
embroidered, elabora.te· 
ly chased, filigree en· 

Another Crop Failure twined edict-distinctly 
Detroit Journal forbid.ing the discussion 

somebody is forever at their heels, 
prowling through the pantry, and 
checking up the contents of the 
store-room. 

* * * 
Have you kept up, by the way, 

with the progress of tha.t famous 
libel suit of Roosevelt, et al., ver
sus Dela van Smith and other 
Mudm1kers? No? ~either has any 
one else. The case is being "thor-

-- of anything bordering 
upon politics by the swarm of of· 
ficial locusts sent forth to devour 
statistics. 

And, thereupon, Mr. Taft skill· 
fully divides the patronage, so 
that the solidity of the South 
may, by a crevice or two, afford 

' room :for a trickle of the 'la~ 
while the Democrats in the solid 
Republican communities won't get 
evl'n to lick the drippings froui 
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the bottom 0£ the cask. 
Having stuffed. the Census full 

of politics, Mr. Taft sagely be
lieves that the machinery will 
work better without squeaking 
and, after a.Il, hath it not been 
said of old that ~wt.ions speak 
louder than words? 

* * * * 
I:f Mr. Taft is afraid of politi

cal impro1)riety, why has it not 
occurred to him that one of the 
best ways to keep partisan wire
pulling out of the work would be 
to divide the Census army so that 
the residence districts would be 
in charge of ladies? We suggest 
that the average woman loathes 
the visit of the census enumera
tor and his questions that, all too 
often, verge upon the impudent. 
It is quite bad enough that this 
periodical impertinence is de-
1nandecl by the exigencies of civi
lization-but it could be mitigated 
by having women to question 
other women, while the insistence 
on negro census takers, clothed 
with authority to quiz, to invade 
white homes is an intolerable 
degradat ion. 

Pon't be too insistent, Mr. 
President and Supervisors, upon 
giving jobs to the voters, if by 
handing a few of them to th<! 
11011-Yotinp: class yon would have 
the work eq11a.lly well done, and 
at the same time recognize, with 
high chivalry, that womanly mocl
ts:v which is the flower of Ameri
can lifr. 

Graft, in its Worst Form 

THE magazine a1·ticles of Gen
eral Bingha.m, ex - Commis

sione1· of Police, New York, reln
tiw to rrirne i11 that city, are not 

so much in the nature of "revela
tions" as of statistics from a 
source that ought to be authentic. 
Gen. Bingham is not a "low-brow" 
promoted from doubtful obscuri
ty, but a vVest·Point graduate, an 
ex-army officer, and a cosmopoli
tan citizen, and though his, wri
tings at this time may be the out
come of personal pique at h is de
position by Mayor McClellan, that 
does not necessarily lessen their 
truth. Indeed, from a distance, 
it would seem that Gen. Bingham 
made an honest effort to reform 
the abuses o:f the police depart
ment from the inside, a thing that 
the reformer has generally found 
to be a h~peless and thankless 
task. From the outside, he lifts 
the lid, and says to his city, and 
t.he nation at large, that New 
York pays through graft and 
blackmail "not less than $100,-
000,000 a year"; and that "New 
York is ruled, not by her wealth, 
or her virtue; but by the politi
cians, who control the poverty
stricken and criminal aliens on 
the Ei;i.st Side". 

* * * * 
This is putting it a bit too 

strong, perhaps. There is always 
a host of rich and reputable 
"business interests" which look 
askance at any reforms that will 
"deaden" their to-wn. These can 
be found behind the Legislature 
at Albany, working against the 
cleaner element that would abol
ish some of New York's crying 
abuses. 

With reference to the existence 
of the "white slave" traffic there, 
the following is simply enough to 
stupefy one with horror: 

"A large number of men who formerly 
made their living by following the races 
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-tipsters, bettors and minor book
makers-have engaged in the white 
slave traffic, or of prostitution, which, 
in its various ramifications, is now con
trolled almost entirely by politicians, or 
by men useful to them as repeaters at 
the polls. Nine-tenthsi if not all? of the 
men who control and conduct this great 
traffic in erime, in which from 15,000 to 
20,000 persons are engaged in New York, 
arc identified with the Democratic or
ganization which this fall will depend 
upon. them to furnish anywhere from 
5,000 or 10,000 of the 30,000 to 50,000 
illegal votes which Tammany relies on 
polling in a doubtful campaign. The 
~5,000 to 40,000 illegal votes brought 

flag h as IJeen hoisted, 111 Crete. 
and hauled down again under 
the <rlowerin!r of the powers-o ~ . F Eno-land, Russia, j ranee and 
Itaiy onl v a lover of statistil} ' . for their own sake would care to 
count. The nianeuvres appenr to 
hnve more of grand-stand play 
than real significance, and the 
outcome will no doubt be that 
Turkey will have to surrender 
the empty honor of its present 
suzerainty over the island. 

Little Crete comes down to m 

The Rival Brothers 
DUET-"My pretty maiden, won't you, pray, 

Take my arm and come my way ?'' 
-Kladderadatsch (Berlltl 

in through other channels are furnished 
entire!~· by gangs of trained repeaters, 
that is, men who repeatedly vote at an 
~leciion , and whose sole occupation be
tween campaigns is law-breaking in one 
form or another." 

With onlv variation of 1iames 
nnd locality, Chicago reveals the 
same graft, blackmail and polit
icnl rottenness. ·what is the mnt
h'r with our big cities~ 

The Cretan Crisis 
THIS "crisis" is the one fixed 

quantity in a variable world. 
Just how many times the Greek 

from mythology, with all the 
charm that clusters around the 
·Aegean. Aside from the foreign 
garrisons that iia ve been policing 
her, she has but a handful of citi· 
zens who desire to be Greeks in 
letter as well as spjrit. And it k 
doubtful if these citizens will en· 
counter real opposition, since the 
matter is really one for the pow· 
ers, not Turkey or Greece, to de· 
termine, and it is difficult to be
lieve that they will exert them· 
selves on behalf of the frail clnim 
of the Snltan, except perhaps to 
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i-;a ,.e his face, as well as that of 
King George, neither of whom is 
anxious to go to war, but both 
bonnd to bristle wit11 appa.rent 
rage over the situation. 

T he ·cry of Perpetual Main
tenance 

T HE National Associa.tion of 
Letter Carriers will petition 

the Government for pensions ! 
Last year, they asked for a grad
nated increase in pay, which was 
duly granted, and they now be
lieve that they can be pnt on the 
same basis as United States sol
diers. If this be true, why should 
not every Government employee 
demand a pension for himself, his 
widow and his children~ So that 
the army~ of leeches sucking at the 
National Treasury could yearly 
be multiplied at the expense of all 
non-Federal workers~ T he thing 
would be ridiculous, were it not 
so very possible that the ever fa
cile Republican party is delighted 
at the prospect for using a little 
more oil on its main machine. 

If the carriers are sufficiently 
paid, and no one contends' that 
they are not, their own sca le haY
ing been acceptt>d ·within a twelve
month, what justice lies in their 
demand for anything else? Oth
er wage-earners expect to care for 
themselves in old age, or be cared 
for by the able members of their 
own families. And the average 
earnings have been abundantly 
shown to be far smaller on the 
part of most heads of families 
than the letter carrier receives. 
The carrier has easy hours and no 
expense or loss attaches to hisser
vice. He risks no more than· oth
er men in respect to incle1m~nt 
weather. If he cannot take care 

of himself on his wages, as others 
must, he shouldn't follow the pur
suit .at all. 

Here enters the r ace problem 
again. T he black letter carrier is 
legion, and to have foisted upon 
us an army of pampered Pomps 
and Dinahs, with their little 
George and Booker ' iV ashingtons 
is an outrage to common sense 
and decency. The negro carrier 
now receives more pay and priv
ilege than he would have any
where except under Federal par
tiality to the black Republican 
voter. Naturally, his responsibil
ities do not increase. His wife 
usnallv finds her own board and 
qlothe~, and probably those of the 
piclrn.ninnies, while the house 
they liYe in may cost all the way 
from practically nothing to a few 
dollars a month. The tax-payers 
educate his children, and his race 
is the recipient of perhaps more 
free medical attention than any 
other. 

* * * * 
'J'he self-respecting white man 

should demand, and be content 
with, fair wages for fair work. 
~\.nd as for the black, who is rap
idly becoming predominant in the 
postal service, a pension would be 
a case of but.Mring his already fat 
and greasy 'possum. 

"A grateful nation" may be 
w·illing to do something for those 
who lost property, health or limb 
in its battles, and to care for the 
widows and orphans of those who 
foll. But must the unprotected 
and tmpensione<l farmer, laborer, 
clerk and artisan be literally 
saddled with the perpetual sup
port of every doorkeeper , or 
stamp-licker who ever got on the 
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Government pay-roll~ It will 
amount to that before long if the 
iden of increasing the legion of 
parasites is encouraged. · 

Esperanto Yet Survives 
THE recent Congress of the Es-

peranto Association of North 
America at Chautauqua, New 
York, brings this new tongue 
again to attention . 

.Amon()' the many artificial lan-

consider that t.hey now know it 
all and the uneducated classes are 
aw'ecl by them into silence, so that 
proof posi~i ve, pres~nted by those 
interested rn educational reforms, 
that years of time would be saved 
to pupils by the adoption of more 
rational .systems in some branches, 
goes unheeded. The child of to
day has very much more to learn 
of history, science an~ art than 
the child of yesterday had. 
If he could be as well equipped 

for life by measuring in the easy 
metric system instead of the la
borious one now in vogue, or could 
enjoy literature just as well with 
some unnecessary let~rs left out 
altogether, or could have the 
w ea 1th of foreign libraries 
brought within his reach through 
emplovment of a uni Yetsal lan· 
rruao-e" surely the most pedantic 

guages,~perhaps 150 in number, 
-Esperanto seems to have suc
ceeded better than its predeces
sors. It is said that public recog
nition of it as a universal lan
O'uage is increasing. The War De
~artment at 'Vashington was the 
first to give official recognition of 
the value of Esperanto and it has 
now quite an assortment of its 
literature on hand. There are 
probably more than a thousand 
schools and societies formed for 
the furtherance of this tongue and 
conferences are from time to time 
held wlnch report progress. Ger
many has been impressed by the 
possibilities of its use in interna
tional trade and most of the na
tions are friendly to the spread 
of this mode of speech. 

* * * * 

t:- e ' . should not caYil. Ins1st~nce upon 
, learning so many languages re· 

sults, to the average busy person. 
in a pathetic superficiality which 
is a very travesty of knowledge. 

Witch Doctors 

A3. article just published in the 

Some one laments that "Espe
ranto, like simplified spelling, is 
confined to the very fow and is 
given scant consideration even by 
the mass of the educated classes." 
More's the pity. The universal 
use of the metric system in mathe
niatics; the simplification of spell
ing; the favoring of any measure 
that will save years that are now 
spent by children in acquiring the 
cumbrous and antiquated forms, 
ought to be promoted. Unfor
t,mately, the .''educated classes" 

New York American from 
Reading, Pa., gives a detailed ac· 
count oi the presence in that re· 
gion of witch doctors and of their 
work. From time to time stal;e· 
ments of this sort have appeared 
in the newspapers, but this is of 
somewhat wider scope and evi· 
dently authentic. It is estimated 
that within the past year at least a 
thousand babies and an indefinite 
number of men and women have 
been allowed to die through su· 
perstitious reliance upon th~ 
witch or "hex" doctors. It is not 
alone the ignorant who believe in 

the crude 
old charla~ 
"·ell to do 
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the crude incantations of these 
old charlatans, but many who a.re 
well to do and informed. 

What. sport an intelligent man 
from Mars would have with us, 
as a people with our conglomerate 
beliefs and crazy theologies ! With 

rent fad, anything that professes 
to "C'yore", gets tl.1e confidence of 
the gullible who are by no means 
always the illiterate. It is the 
touchstone of quackery. No le
gitimate, educated, conscientious 
doctor ever professes to cure. The 

The Trust Crows and the Sherman Law Scare=Scrows 

Theosophy, Catholic relics work
ing miracles, all sorts of mental 
"healing/ witch and "cunjure" 
doctors, no stratum of society is 

·exempt from rank superstition. 
The "C'yore" is the thing. From 

the patent medicine to the cur-

_·-Baltimore Sf!!I. 

true physician treats, Nature 
alone can effect the cure. The 
doctor relieves suffering and as
sists Nature. All the rest work 
miracles and get the credit there
for, -yea, even unto trying to ob
tain legal recognition . 
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Houses Melted and Poured 

T HOMAS A.' EDISON, Wizard 
of America, has just solved . 

the problem of cement consistency, 
whereby the composition is just 
right to run t.hrough huge iron 
moulds, and dry neither too 
quickly, nor too slowly, to keep 
the mass in shape until the whole 
is ready to come forth, as from a 
chrysalis-a house, ready for ha.bi
tation, with bath-tubs, sinks, sta
t.ionary wash-tuus and all "mod
ern conveniences" in place. It will 
take two weeks to finish one of 
these houses from top to bottom, 
and their cheapness, comparing 
the cement houses with those of 
any other construction, it is said, 
will be profoundly gratifying. 

At present, we have Mr. Edi
son's word for it that such homes 
enn be erected at so little cost that 
the crowding in the slums, and 
the frail, unsanitary dwellings 

elsewhere need not much longer 

be with us. 
* * * * 

As a plane surface of cement 
cracks, subjected to the profound 
changes of temperature in our 
latitudes, what will be his plan 
for obviating this difficulty has 
not yet been published. Doubtless 
he will find a way, as in all other 
things to which his genius has 

turned. 
Meantime, a "Concrete Trust" 

had b~t.ter form, so that if there 
is, by reason of the unselfish and 
transcendent invention of gifted 
men, any hope of huma,n better
ment, it can forthwith be estop
ped. By putting the price of 
cement up to a prohibitive fig
ure, we can maintain indefinitely 
the present breeding places of tu
berculosis, and make certain as 

much life and property loss from 
fires as we have always been ac· 

cnstomed to enjoy. 

Look Out for the Dog 
-Wisa in the Newark Evening Ntrs 
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THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER 

B y F RANK E. AN D E RSON 

S
OMETHI NG in the big red 
letters on the window 
caught him and he stopped 
-a tall slender figure, all 

in black, obstructing the throng 
rnshing homeward toward Har
lem. Thev elbowed him- but he 
had got ·used to that. Sqme 
cursed. Six months ago, he would 
have answered with a blow-but 
he was tired now. .As he paused 
under the vulgar glare of electric 
lights, which made the sky shud
der with disgust behind her dark 
veil meshed with trembling stars, 
the vile noises of New York 
screamed in his ear:; like maniacs 
being beaten to a pulp by brutal 
keepers. And how cold it was! 
Sweeping up from the Bay's 
green waters - now fading to 
gray in the dying twilight-the 
wet wind raced howling up the 
street. Under the skyscrapers, 
"·hich frowned down sullen and 
half-asleep, it pounced on the 
loiterer, worried him savagely, 
bit him to the bone. In vain, he 
drew his roat more closely round 
him. His clothes were summer 
clothes and he had eaten nothing 
for twenty-four hours. There 
was no warmth within, which 
that coat could save to screen 
him from the blast. 

"B-r !" said he. "I'll go inside 
for a minute." 

It was but a small establish
ment, was t.his restaurl,tnt of Tom
rny Gent, wedged in between two 
giant. buildjngs and destined to 

disappear, once the lawsuit over 
it had ended. In the rear were 
little tables, set for supper; in 
front, on one side, the quick
lunch counter where patrons 
fasted at five cents a fast, yet 
called it eating, while opposite 
stood something which had been 
once a young tree, green with 
lusty vigor, but now-stripped of 
leaves and bark- stood there, 
with its piteous dead trunk and 
branches, only the skeleton of a 
sapling, lifting its yellow fingers 
in vain to heaven. The evening 
rush had not begun, so no one 
was in, except the proprietor, 
who was also its single waiter
Mr. Thomas Gent. The rosy Irish 
face of this cheery old bachelor 
was edged by a light - brown 
beard, cut in the shovel fashion. 
Not , a wrinkle marred his pink 
skin-not even a crow's-foot at 
the corners of his pleasant hazel 
eyes. Daily acts of kindness had 
kept him young in heart and 
young in look. "\Vith snowy 
a pron protecting his short form, 
he was making up fresh sand
wiches, whistling the while to his 
pet, a green parrot huddled to
gether on the topmost twig of the 
dead tree. But Poll was in no 
mood to talk. Perhaps she was 
dreaming of the South. 

Just then the man from outside 
walked up to the counter and put 
one hand upon it. It was a small 
and shapely white hand, as Tom
my Gent did not fail to notice. 
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~lightly liftmg his head under 

its sunburnt felt hat, the stranger 

fixed on Tommy eyes of wistful 

gra.y, which were shadowed by 

the ghost of Edgar Allan Poe, 

yet had within them .fiery sparks, 

which burned like bits of flaming 

steel. A heavy dark moustache 

drooped over his thin and sensi

tive mouth. So dusky were the 

locks, clustering thickly round his 

temples, that the young man's 

countenance seemed almost ghast

ly pale. 
"Give me a cup of st.rong black 

coffee, please,'' said he. 
As he spoke, his fingers opened: 

There on the counter lay a nickel, 

which shone like silver and was 

hot as with a fever, he had held 

it gripped so long. But, before 

he could seat himself, Tommy 

Gent was beside him, saying: 

"Don't sit down there." 
His customer drew himself up. 

A flash of the oldtune lightning 

Jumped into his gaze and the sub

dued music of his soft, well

modulated voice hardened to a 

sterner tone as, turning.; sharply 

on his heel, he demanded: 

"Don't you wish to serve me~" 

"It will be a pleasure, sir," re

plied Tommy Gent, "but this way, 
please." 

He led him to the cosiest table 

and, after hanging up h.is hat, 

drew out a chair for him. 

"Be seated, sir," quoth he. 

"Your coffee comes at once." 

It brought, "And now, sir 

what else will you have~" he in~ 
quired, laying a fresh napkin by 

the plate. The glances of the two 

men met-then, "Oh! That's all 

right, sir,'' exclaimed Mr. Gent 

with a slightly redder color o~ 
his cheek. "DGn't you suppose I 

know a Southerner at sight, when 

I spent my happiest days myself 

rn Dixie! And now that's set

tled," he continued heartily, 

"What will my guest have .first~ 

I would suggest that we start in 

with a sirloin steak, cooked Cre

ole fashion-" But the wayfarer 

stopped him. 
"Thank you very much," said 

he quietly, as his hand found the 

hand of Tommy Gent a,nd wrung 

it hard, "but I slrn U take only the 

co:ff ee, tonight." 
Left to himself now, he sat, 

watching, with eyes which saw 

not, the rings of f<ilver mist rising 

from .the warm Qlack bosom of 

the coffee to melt away like silent 

ghosts bearing off on their shoul

ders the scent of the spice-lands. 

Just then the parrot woke. 

"Whippoorwill ! W h i p p o or

will !" she whistled, with the true 

note of that night-bird of the wil

derness. For the first time he ob

served the green creature perched 

on her dead twig and the tree 

with its fleshless fingers thrust 

upward in that vain appeal to 

heaven. 
"How like my life!" he mut

tered, with an impatient sigh. 
With rustling sweep of wings, 

which whispere~ of tropic winds, 

the parrot darted down to her 

master and laid her gray beak 

against his ruddy cheek. As she 

bent, one small round crimson 

tuft of feathers burst into sight 

on her side like a drop of blood 

new-fallen on green grass. In the 

cracked staccato of a stuttering 

old lady, she quavered forth: 

"Polly-wants a-c-racke-r 

c-racker-" 
"That's like my life, again,'' 

murmured the listener, with a 
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low bitter laugh. "For, don't I 
need my daily bread, too ~ 

Though,'' he added gently, as he 
"·a tched Tom feeding the bird, 
"Good fellow, he would have fed 
me, also. But not that! 0 , Goel, 
not that--" 

And now the graphophone be
gun songs, which came to him out 
of the long ago like loved and lost 
voices wailing sweetly to him 
through the g rave - Dixie -
J1/ m·yland, 111 y JYJ a?·yland - iV1 y 
Old [( entucky H ome- The Old 
Follcb at llome. The soul of the 
Old South fill ed the room, yearn
ing oYer h im, her lost son, astray 
in ~ew York that night. The 
wanderer felt her presence. His 
hear t swelled fuller and fuller 
with the agony of tender memory 
and his chin sank lower on his 
breast. As a clear pure voice at 
last star ted singing, " 'Tis the 
Last Rose of Sununer", the soul 
of the Old South, Mother to us 
all, intensified itself into the 
spirit of his own dear mother 
brooding over him, her boy. Two 
heavy tears welled up and brim
med over. His lip quivered. 

Quickly he put up his hand to 
screen his face. How often she 
had sung that to him, there on 
the piazza in the moonlight at 
home! Again he felt himself, a 
little lad, clasped in her loving 
arms. Again her dark head
rich with youth and lovely with 
Southern beauty-bent over him, 
as she sang-

Suddenly Tommy Gent seemed 
to smell the scent of bitter al
monds-a smell as of Christ.mas 
come before its time. With the 
uncomfortable feeling that he 
was a fool, he walked over to the 
table. It had been but a scant 
half-hour, as measured by the 
clock. The coffee was still smok
mg faintly in its cup before the 
stranger, who sat easily in his 
chair, with eyes closed and head 
fallen back, in the a.ttitude

1of one 
who, though worn out, had yet 
been trying to listen but had been 
overtaken, as he tried, by sleep. 
Still, something glittered in his 
hand. It was an empty vial. 
The tired feet of John Taliaferro 
of Alabama would walk the 
streets of cold New York no more. 

Unearthed 
By Ralph 1'<1. Tllomson 

JI little digging jn the earth, 

JI constant turning of the mold; 

JI piece of ore of unknown worth, 

eontaining - gold ! 

JI tittle stirring of the breast,. 
JI rending of reserve apart, 

Jind in the nugget roughly dressed, 

Behold- a heart. 
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Oh, Happy Days ! 
- N. Y. American. 
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The Fame of Jefferson and the University 

of Virginia Sought to be Sold 

By J. D. SHOWALTER 

I 

[EJH'l'OR's NoTE.-In t he following article, an ahunnus of the Universi ty of Vir-

ginia fires some red-hot shot at Dr. Aldermq,n because the Doctor "went after" and 

obtained a goodly bit of the loot which Andrew Carnegie and Thomas l?or tune Ryan 

have wrung from the American people. 

:Mr. Carnegie's wealth is tainted with "blow-hole" frauds, Homestead massacres, 

class-legislation bought with campaign contribut ions, a nd Steel Trust consolidations 

which wrecked thousands of private estates and overflowed the markets with half-a

billion dollars of watered stock. Carnegie bitterly opposes the income tax upon the 

a lleged argument that it would necessitate the swearing to lies upon the part of 

llimself and other law-made millionaires who don't intend to pay a fair share of the 

taX<'S. 

Thomas Fortune Ryan was one of t he five thieves who were caught up with in 

the s tealing of a huge sum of money from one of the New York street railway cor

porations, and who, to prevent furt her trouble, returned the stolen goods. 

This happened within the last twelvemonth, but· may have escapecl Dr. Alder

man's attention,-hc being no doubt a very busy man. 

Thomas l?ortunc .Rytin is the same eminently sueces~fnl financier who, under 

forms of law, stole the Sea.board .Air Line Railroad from John Skelton Williams, the 

builder :me! organizer who had created t he same. Having bled t he Seaboard of its 

last possible dro1) of blood, Thomas Fortune let it drop, and John Skelton is now 

trying to make it strong again. 

Thomas Fortune Ryan is likewise t he powerful ·wall Street magnate who formed 

the Tobacco Trust, obtained from Congress the laws which drove the pillaged farmers 

to desperation a nd Night Rid ing. and is therefore responsible for every life t hat was 

lost. every house t hat was burnt, in t he fight of the tobitcco growers against the 

heartless, insiit iable Trust. 

Tn connecting the name of the L'niversity of Virginia. with those of two of the 

most conspicuous beneficia ries of the system of legis lative favoritism which is so ut

terly at varhincc wit h the Jefferson doctrine of "J<~qual and exact justice to a 11 ll1<'11, 

without s pecia l privilege to any", Dr . . 1ldennan did a bacl day's tcork.l 

NOTI-IING shows so forci
bly the great Revolution 
in this country and the 
supreme omnipotence of 

money, as the occurrence narrated 

below. Mr. Jefferson wrote his 

own epitaph. He made no refe!·

ence to the high offices that he 

had held; but he did write that 

he was "The Founder of the Uni-

11e1'.~ity of Vfrg,inia". It is proba

ble that he took more pride in 

this one act of his lifo than in 

any other. He founded the Uni.-

versity upon Democratic princi

ples, and his main object in so do

ing was to inculcate, both by pre

cept and the mode of instntetion, 

Dem,oo'ratic faith. It was intend

ed to teach to the young men of 

this country the great and cardi

nal political principles of the 

IleYolution. It fulfilled this ob

ject in an eminent degree, and it 

is safe to say, that more than any 

other one influence, it shaped the 

destinies of this country previous 

to 1860. It was a synonym of 
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honor and lofty purposes. We all 

look back with pride to some 

event in our lives. The writer 

has always regarded with grate

ful satisfaction, that after the 

close of the War, it was his great 

privilege to attend the Law De

partment of l:his institution, and 

to there have more deeply im

pressed upon his mind revm·enae 

f01· the great Constitutional p1in

ciplfs, exemplified in the life and 

tecwliing8 of 11fr. Jeffe1·son. 
Recentl~r an event has occurred. 

which not only causes pain and 

sorrow to evf'.ry alumnus of the 

UniYersity, but indignation in the 

breast of every man, not lost to 

every r;enr;e of propriety. It i:; 

difficult to speak in moderation 

of t.hir; disgra.ceful transaction. 

A fe"- years past, the office of 

President was created. This in 

itself was contrary to the wishe.5 

of Mr. ,Jefferson, an<l not in har

mony with the plan that he had 

formulated. Doctor Alderma.n was 

elected to this position. Not a 

graduate of the institution, his 

actions show that he has not the 

faintest, conception of the orig

iruil aims and purposes which 

.Tcffl'rson had in view. 

At the recent conuneneement, a 

dispatch: to the New York H emld 

reports him as saying, "It is not 

my ambition to be t.hought of as 

a money-getter, with the greedy 

and glittering eye fastened upon 

increasing the endowments." The 

11ext sentence disproves this state

ment. For he then "announced 

the recent completion of the 

Thomas Jefferson Memorial En

dowment Fund of one million of 

dollars". And whoi pray, were 

the principal donors to this fund? 

Andrew Carnegie and Thomas F. 

Ryan were among the largest and 

gave over half. 
Certainly the high and lofty 

ambitions and methods of these 

donors, instea<l of the amount of 

their subscriptions, did not fur

nish the the evident gratification 

-to Dr. Alderman. 
Could Mr . . Jefferson come forth 

from his grave, he would have 

b111'1lf the buildings be/ ore he 

'll'O'uld liave accepted sitoh an "en

doicnie11 t". What right has D r. 

,.\.lclerman to connect. the names of 

Ryan and Carnegie with that of 

:\fr . ,Jefferson? 
But more, the half a million of 

::\Ir. Carnegie's is to be used to es

tablish and maintain schools of 

la"· named "after great men who 

hare helped to build the Union 

and the Republic". Think of it, 

Caniegie and Rya,n , w hose lives 

and teac11ings 01·e tlie reverse of 

ichat tlie Uni1•e1·sity was founded 

to terecl1, arid whose acts have 

gone f m· towa1•ds desfroying tlie 

Rep,ublic, are to found three 

Schools of Law to honor great 

men who founded the Republic! 

Thev are to be called "The 

Jam es. Madison School of Law ; 

The James Monroe School of In
ternational Law; The James 

Wilson School of P o l i t i c a 1 
Science and Political Economy". 

Who that ha:-; any regard for his

torical truth, or public virtue or 

decency, would thus associate the 

names and virtues of four men, 

long dea.d, in a manner that they 

would detest and . indignantly re

pudiate, if living ? What r ight 

then has Dr. Alderman thus to 

seek to connect the names of J ef 

ferson, Madison, Monroe and 

"'\Yilson 'vith the names of Ryan 

and Carnegie, in conside1·ation of 
so much cash? 
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Another matter, James "Wilson 
was a great man; after years 
of stU<.ly, I am impressed with 
the belief that intellectually he 
ranked first in the Constitutional 
Convention. But the Constitu
tion adopted, he became a promi
nent member of the old Federal 
party and advocated a strong 
Central Government. There was 
afterwards no political harmony 
between his vi.ews and Mr. Jef
ferson's. vVhat is the "Political 

Science" that is to be taught in 
this school - that of J e:fferson 
held by James Wilson at one 
time; or, the afte1' views of Alex

ander Hamilto"n, held by \V"ilson 
at another~ 

l have written this article in 
sorrow, but the facts should be . 

stated. Every student of the 
University, who reveres the past, 

should pray that onl:v bats and 
owls would hereafter inhabit the 
once sacred precincts. Let us be 
thankful that the "Washington 
and Lee" has not yet attempted 
to sell these two names for mon
e.y, nor to join them with these 
other persons. If the money of 
those who have defied our laws, 
and ha ,.e gained it in defiance of 

law, honesty and the public wel
fare, is good enough to found 
schools of law, to educate the 

youth of the land, why may these 
young 'men not be tang/it that the 

methods of the don01·s are lawful 
and praisewo1•thy? Dr. Alder

man placed in the balance the 
name of J e:fferson and his fame, 
and sought to sell it for a half 
a million of dollars-and succeed
ed in so far as he could do so. If 
the Boa1·d of Visito1·s had the old 
spfrit, they would dismiss Dr. Al
de1man and 1·etu1~ tlie money. 
And if they do not, every old 

~tudent should rise in protest, 
and see that the Un·iversity is ig
nored hereafter. 

Two of my mother's brothers 
were among the first students; an 

older brother of the writer's also, 
and I had hoped that two 
nephews would follow in tH.eir 
footsteps. Xo man, who reveres 
the name of Mr. Jefferson, the 
University and all it stood for, 
will or can condone this act. Bet
tet' the old povm·ty, ancl the. old 
li01w1·, than the present wealth 
and disg1•ace. If the donors' 
money is honest, so must be the 
methods by which it is notorious 

they gained this money, and it is 
but logical that, with the former 
us a basis. the latter may be, con
sistently, held up to emulation. 
What a travesty; what a mock
ery is this whole disgraceful mat
ter in the light of history and of 

present conditions! The whole 
Federal Government, and that of 
each of the States, is trying to 
devise some means by which the 
Carnegies, Ryans and their meth
ods can be made impossible. It is 
recognized that the very condi
tions which they have brought 
about constitutes the most serious 
and alarming menace to the "Re
public", that Jefferson, Madison, 
::\Ionroe and Wilson sought to es
tablish. It is recognized that 
these conditions arise from causes 
and methods more serious than 
the ordinary fractions of the law; 
that they strike at the very foun
dations of all government itself
Municipal, State and Federal; 
that it involves the very integrit~r 

of every branch of government, 
Legislative, Executive and Judi
cial. In a word, that it makes im
possible "the more perfect Union 
- designed to secure the blessings 

, 
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of liberty". It is a notorious fact 
that they and their class make 
the government o:f the Fathers 
impossible. 

Yet they contribute the money 
to :found a "School of Law", 
named after three o:f the grea.test 
statesmen of the past, who la
bored to establish all that the oth
er class have pulled down. In this 
school o:f "Political Science" they 
should have an appropriate text
book. I recently ran across one 
which professed to be written 
"for use in law schools". It oc
curred to me then that it would 
be nppropriate in law schools, en
dowed by the trusts. It affirmed 

that a Federal Government meant 
a nation o:f people united; that 
Federnl and Confederate Govern
ments were entirely different in 
form. And so it went on. Then 
there should be another text-book 
teaching that la.rceny of a million 
is a conventional crime, and of 
five million and up, a shining vir
tue. The surroundings would 
then harmonize. I s there any 
hope for the liberty o:f the people 
or free institutions, when even a 
umversity founded by J e:fferson, 
with all its former name and 
fame, will barter all :for money? 
"How haYe the mighty fallen !" 

Independence, 111 o. 

To a Still-Born Babe 
By Mary Gravely ]ones 

T HO U tiny little ic<uif ! 
How st1·<vnge that thou hast lived 
But tha.t thy faint heartbeats were 

stilled. 
JiJre yet the breath of lif c th'IJ nostrils 

filled. 
On earth's darlc borde-rs thou didst fight, 
'!'he lwtmam in thee battling for the light. 
But God, for thee, a heavenl.y fate had 

scale<l · 
-~ nd called thee home. ere thou. 
'l'o e01·th didst yield. · 

J/ y teardrn ps 1cash tlll}J cheek 
A ml st ill, my Ji e(J;l·t is glad ' 
1'ha.t thou (JA't all of good and none of 

bad; 
'I'liat only hca'1JIJ'n tlll!J he(JA·t hast l;;nown · 
'I' hat none of e(J;l·th' s darlc seed 1ve1·e soun:. 
A. loving P'ather lent thee fo1· a moment 

here 
'l'/ta.t earth might seem less siveet 
.1.nd heMJen more de<N·. 

'l'lty a~1gel form dost l1we -witho11t sm·
cease 

!lI y feet, to seelc the P1·im-rose vath of 
Peace. 

In thee is the essence of oiw Savioiw's 
smile 

When in their midst H e vlaced a little 
child, 

Swying, "Excevt ye become as one of 
these, 

r e can in naught my H eavenly Father 
please." 

A flower of heaven, t lll}J hand a petal 
CU'!' led, 

'l'ho1i'rt born of God to bml, bu.t not to 
blossoin i1i the world. 

(Through the loss of the last verse of 
the. foregoing poem, t he name of the 
writer was given, in t he September JEF

li'ERSONJAN as Nina Hill Robinson. At
tention having been called to t he error, 
we take pleasure in giving the proper 
credit, as well as in restoring the poem 
to its ent ire beauty.) 
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LETTE·R_S TO AARON BURR 
[DESCRIBING THE HORRORS OF ST. DOMINGO WHEN THE NEGROES 
DROVE OUT THE FRENCH. PUBLISHED IN 1808. THE LETTERS 
WERE PROBABLY WRITTEN lN 1801-2. AARON BURR WAS AT 
THAT TIME VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES THE 
NAME OF THE LADY WRITER IS NOT GIVEN IN THE B.OOK[ 

LETTER IV. 

THE BALL announced by 
the admiral exceeded all 
expectat10ns and · we are 
still all ecstacy. Boats, cov

ered with carpets, conveyed the 
company from the shore to the 
vessel, which was anchored a.bout 
half a mile from the land, and 
on entering the ball-room a fairy 
palace presented itself to the 
view. The decks were floored in; 
a roof of canvas was suspended 
over the whole length of the ves
sel, which reached the floor on 
each side, and formed a beautiful 
apartment. Innumerable lustres 
of chrystal and wreaths of nat
ural flowers ornamented the ceil
ing; and rose and orange trees, 
in full blossom, ranged round the 
room, fill ed the air with fra
grance. The seats '''ere elevated, 
and separated from the part ap
propriated to dancihg, by a light 
balustrade. A gallery for the 
mus;icians was placed round the 
main-mast, an.d the whole pre
sent.eel to the eye an elegant sa
loon, raised by magic in a wil
derness of sweets. Cla.ra a.nd my
s~lf, accompanied by her husband 
and Major B--· -, were among 
the first who arrived. Never had 
l beheld her so int.cresting. A 
robe of white crepe shewed to 
advantage the contours· of her ele
gant person. Her arms and bos
om were bare ; her black hair, fas-

tened on the top with a brilliant 
comb, was ornamented by a rose 
which seemed to have been 
thrown there by accident. 

·w e were presented to the ad
miral, who appeared struck by 
~he figure of Clara, and was say
mg some very flattering things, 
when a. flourish of ma.rtial music 
announced the arrival of the Gen
eral-in-Chief. The admiral has
tened to meet him, and they 
waJked round the room together. 

When the dances began the 
general leaned against the orches
tra opposite Clara. Her eyes met 
his. She bent them to the 
ground, raised them timidly a.nd 
found those of the general fixed 
on her: a . glow of crimson suf
fused itself over her face and 
bosom. I observed her attentive
lv and knew it was the flush of 
t~·inmph ! She declined dancing, 
but when the waltzes began she 
"·as led ont. Those who have not 
see11 Clara waltz know not half 
her charms. .There is a physibg
nomy m her form ! Every emo
tion is full of soul. The grace
fulness of her arms is unequalled, 
and she is lighter than gossamer. 

The eyes of the general dwelt 
on her alone, and I heard him in
quire of several who she was. 

The waltz finished, she walked 
round the room leaning on the 
arm of Major B---. The gen~ 
era 1 followed, and meeting her 
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husband, asked (pointing to 
Clara) if he knew the name of 
that lady. Madame SL Louis, 
was the reply. I thought she was 
an American, said the general. 
So she is, replied St. Louis, but 
her husband. is a Frenchman. 
That';> true, added the general, 
but they say he is a d-d jealous 
fool ; is he here? He has the hon
or of answering you, said St. 
Louis. The general was embar
rassed for a moment, but recov
ering himself said, I am not sur
prisea at your being jealous, for 
she is a charming creature. And 
he continued uttering so many 
flattering thmgs that St. Louis 
was in the best humor imagina
ble. When Clara heard the story, 
she laughed, and, I saw, was de
lighted with a conquest she now 
ron,.iderecl assured. 

"11en she sat down, :Major 
B-- presented the general to 
her, and his pointed attention 
rendered her the object of univer
sa 1 admiration. He retired at 
midnight: the ball continued. 
An elegant. collation was served 
11p, and at sunrise we returned 
home! 

The admiral is a very agree
able man, and I would prefer 
him, as a lover, to any of his offi
ce~·s, though he is sixty years old. 
TI1s manners are affable and per
fectly elegant; his figure graceful 
and dignified, and his conversA
tion sprightl~'· He joined the 
dance at the request of a ladv 
with all the spirit of youth, ai~(l 
appeared Lo enjoy the pleasure 
which his charming fcte diffused. 

He told Clara that he would 
twine a wreath of myrtle to 
crown her, for she had van
qnishe<l the general. She replied 
that she would mingle it with 

laurel, and lay it at his feet for 
having, by preserving the Cape, 
gi,·cn her an opportunity of mak
ing the conquest. 

Nothing is heard of but balls 
and parties. Monsieur D'Or 
gives a concert; every Thursday; 
the General-in-Chief every Sun
day: so that from having had no 
amusement we are in danger of 
falling into the other extreme, 
an<l of being satiated with· pleas
ure. 

The Negroes remam pretty 
tranquil in this quarter; but at 
Port-an-PriJ.1ce, and in it,c; neigh
borhood, they have been very 
troublesome. 

Jeremie, Les Ca yes, and all 
that part of the island which had 
been preserved, during the revo
lutiou, by the exertions of the in
habitants, haYe been lost since the 
n ppearance of the French troops ! 

The Creoles complain, and they 
ha rn ca use; for they find in the 
army sent to defend them op
pressors who appear to seek their 
destruction. Their houses and 
their negroes are put under requi
sition, and they are daily exposed 
to new vexations. 

Some of the ancient inha.bita.nts 
of the island, who had emigrated, 
begin to think that their hopes 
were too sanguine, and that they 
ha rn returned too soon from the 
peaceful retreats .they found on 
the continent. They had supposed 
that the ·appearance of an army 
of thirty thousand men would 
ha rn reduced the negroes to or
der; bnt these conquerors of Italy, 
lrnnen-ed by the climate, or from 
some other cause, lose all their 
<'nergy, and fl~r before the undis
ciplined slaYes. 
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reign of Toussaint, regret the 
change, and say that they were 
less vexed by the negroes than by 
tho::;e who have come to protect 
them. 

And these negroes, notwith
standing the state of brutal sub
jection in which they were kept, 
have at length acquired a knowl
edge of their own strength. More 
than five hundred thousand broke 
the yoke imposed on them by a 
few thousand men of a different 
color, and claimed the rights of 
which they had been so cruelly 
deprived. Unfortunate were those 
who witnessed the horrible catas
trophe which accompanied the 
first wild transports of freedOI!} ! 
Dearly have they paid for t!fe 
luxurious ease in which they rev
elled at the expense of these op
pressed creatures. Yet even among 
these sla Yes, self - emancipa ted, 
and rendered furious by a desire 
of Yengeauce, examples of fidel
ity and attachment to their mas
ter s have been found, which do 
honor to human nature. 

For my part, I am all anxiety 
to return to the continent. Ac
customed from my earliest infan
cy to w~nqer on the delightful 
banks of the Schuylkill, to meet 
the keen air on Kensington 
bridge, and to ramble over the 
fields .which surrounded Philadel
phia,,! feel like a prisoner in this 
little .place, built on a narrow 
strip of land .between the sea and 
a mountai1a. that rises perpendic
ularly behind the town. There is 
to be .sqre .an opening on one side 
to the, plaint but the negroes are 
there encamped; they keep the 
ground of which General LeClerc 
suffered them to take possession, 
and threaten dailv to attack the 
town! .'.{. 

There is no scarcity of beaux 
here, out the gallantry of the 
French officers is fa ti o-uino- from 
. 0 0 

its sameness. They think their 
appearance alone ~ufficient to se
cure a conquest, and do not con
ceive it necessary to give their 
yielding mistresses a decent ex
cuse by paying them a little at
tention. In three davs a love 
affair is begun and fii:i:ished and 
forgotten ; the first is for the dec
laration, the second is the day of 
triumph if it is deferred so long, 
and the third is for the adieu. 

The Creoles do not relish the 
attacks made on their wives by 
the officers. The husband of 
Clara in particular is as jealous 
as a Turk, and has more than 
once shown his displeasure at the 
pointed attentions of the Gen
eral-in-Chief to his wife, which 
she encou.rages, out of contradic
tion to her husband rather than 
from any pleasure they afford 
her. The boisterous gaiety and 
soldier-like manners of General 
Rochambeau can have no impres
sion on a heart tender and deli
cate as is that of Clara. But there 
is a Yein of coquetry in her com
position which, if indulged, / will 
ernntnally destroy her peace. 

A tragical event happened late
ly at Port-au-Prince. .At a pub
lic breakfast, given by the com
mandant, an officer just arrived 
from France, addressing himself 
to a lady, called her citoyenne. 
The lad'' observed that she would 
never a~1swer to that title. The 
stranger replied that she ought to 
be proud of being so called. On 
which her husband, interfering, 
said that his wife should never 
answer to any mode of address 
that she found displeasing. No 
n1.ore p!l$sei;l. ~t tbat time1 but be· 
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fore 11oon Monsieur C- re
cei Yed a challenge : the choice of 
wen pons being Jeft to him, he 
snid it w;1s absolutely indifferent: 
the stranger insisted on fighting 
with a rifle ; Monsieur C
l'(•plied that he should have no 
objection to fight with a cannon: 
it was, however , finally settled 
thnt the nffair should be decided 
with pistols ; and at sunrise next 
morning they met : the officer 
fired without effect. Monsieur 
C--, with surer aim, ]aid his 
antagonist lifeless on the ground. 

On what trifles depends the 
destinv of man ! But the Euro
peans· are so insolent that a few 
snch Jessons are absolutely neces
sarv to correct them. 

i\fonsieur C-- is a Creole, 
and belonged to the staff of the 
general who commands at Port
au-Prinre, from which he has 
been dismissed in consequence of 
thi~ affair. which is another proof 
of the hatred the French officer 
b('ars the inhabitants of this 
countn. 

w·e 'have here a general of di
vision. who is enriching himself 
by all possible means. and with 
snch unblnshing rapacity, that he 
is universally detected. He was 
n blacksmith before the revolu
t.ion. and his present suits bear 
some a.ftlnity to his original em
ployment. having taken posses
sion of a plantation on which he 
makes charcoal, and which he 
sells to the amount of a hundred 
dollars a day. 4. caricature has 
appear('d in wltich he is repre
sented tieing up sacks of coal. 
Madame A---, his mistress, 

standing near hirn, holds up his 
Nnbroidered coat and says, "Don't 
soil yourself, General." 

L E1'TER v. 
TnRE~J of your letters ar r1 vrng 

at the same time, my dear friend, 
have made me blush for my im
patience, and force me to ac
knowledge that I have wronged 
you. But yonr friendship is so 
necessary to my happiness that 
the idea of losing it is insupport
able. You know what clouds of 
misfortune have obscured my life. 
An orphan without friends, with
o~t support, separated from my 
sister from my infancy, and, at 
an age when the heart is most 
alive to tenderness and affection, 
deprived by the unrelenting hand 
of death, of him who had taught 
me to feel all the transports of 
passion, and for whose loss I felt 
nll its despair. Cast on the 
world without an asylum, with
out resource, I met you: - you 
ra ised me-soothed me-whisper
ed peace to my lacerated breast! 
Ah ! can I ever forget that de
lightful moment when your care 
saved me ~ It was so long since I 
had known sympathy or consola
tion that my astonished soul knew 
not how to receive the enchanting 
visitants ; fleeting as fervent was 
my joy: but let me not repine! 
Your friendship has shed a ray 
of light on my solitary way, and 
though removed from the influ
ence of your immediate presence, 
I exist only in the hope of seeing 
you again. 
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THE DARK 1CORNER 
By ZACK McGHEE 

CrrAI"l'ER IV. 

J J)[ was a'rnkencd the next 
u~ornitJ~ by the musical shuf 
fhng of a shoe brush-No, it 
was not a shoe brush : it was a 

blacking brnsh, the sweet sounds 
of which have now died awav 
fore,'el' and are heard only in ou~· 
dreams. Before the merciless 
sweep of civiliza tion, with its 
liqm cl inky concoction called pol
ish , its little box of paste, a.ncl its 
assortment of dirty rags, the old
tirne blacking brush, along with 
its most intimate ns.c;ociate, the 
old-time negro, has been pushed 
aside to take a place beside the 
old oaken bucket that hangs in 
the well. 

It was an old-time negro, 
though not an old negro, that was 
shuffling the blacking brush, and 
he was accompanying his meJody 
with low, even grunts in synco
pated measure. 

"H ello, there, Colonel ! You're 
playing a tune, are you?" 

Jim rubbed his eyes and 
yawned. The negro cocked his 
woolly head to the left so that the 
whites of his eyes appeared from 
over his shoulder , and his black 
lips parted, showing two rows of 
pearl~r white teeth . 

"Naws'r , l's jest blackin' yer 
Bhoes, suh." 

"Oh, that's it, is it 1 I thought 
perhaps you were giving me a 
morning serenade." Then open
ing his eyes a little wider and 
shifting the position of his head 

on the pillow so that he could get 
a better view of the negro, he 
said reflectively, "Just this little 
thonght came into my conscious
ness, Colonel, that rather than al
lo"· such peaceful, Elysian repose 
to be subjected to the violent 
shock of an abrupt awakening, it 
were your custom here, as in the 
Happy Valley of Rasselas, to 
have S\Yeet music gently charm 
one back from the realms of 
-fairy-land into this world of-a 
-of-a, say, ships and shoes and 
sealing wax, Colonel, and cab
bages and kings-and-a-and
a - queens, too, Colonel, for I 
have learned, unless I have been 
in n dream all the time I have 
'been here, that you have queens 
hereabouts. Isn't it so, Colonel~" 

The woolly head tucked itself 
down over the shoe, and the 
brush shuffied vigorously. Jim 
raised himself, slightly resting 
his head on his elbow, and eyed 
the negro closely for a moment. 

" Yon have read Rasselas, I 
suppose, Colonel, have you not~" 

The negro turned his head 
again, looking over hi.s shoulder, 
his mouth open wider as he saw 
the look of serious mquiry on his 
interrogator's face. 

"I dunno whut dat ~s. " 
"Never have read it, chi 'V'ell , 

I envy yon. You certainly have 
a t.reat before you." Jim yawned 
again and lay back on the pillow, 
clrawing t h e counterpane up 
around his shoulders to get an
other nap. The negro finished 

• 
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shining the shoes, put some fresh 
water into the pitcher on the 
wash-stand; then, going up near 
the bed, he gently touched the 
sleeper on the shoulder. 
""~hafs that!" exclaimed Jim, 

,;(aeting. 
.. Hit's jes me," the negro apol

ogize-cl, stepping back a few paces. 
··I jes want.s ter ax if yer wants 
<'r fire, suh ?'' 

.. A fire? 0 no, I guess not, 
Thomas. It isn't cold, is it~" 

"Xaws·r, hit ain't cold." 
·'Well, what the deuce you sup

pose I want a fire for F' asked 
Jim, more amused than angry, 
though he spoke sternly. 

"lf ell, snh, dey ain no tellin' 
whut a gemmun mout want, spe
cially sometimes." 

Jim laughed. 
"That's a fact sure," he said. 

"I see you are a philosopher, Col
onel." 

"Xaws'r, I ain no flossopher, 
but I dooz my best ter sath;fy er 
gemmun whut I waits on." 

''Well: you're all right, anyway, 
Thomas. Give me my trousers 
there." 

"Yo' which, suh ~" 
'·Trousers, trousers, Colonel

hrceches ! " 
"Oh, yas'r, yo' britches; yas'r." 
.Jim got a dime from his trous

en;' pocket and gave it to the ne
gro, who bowed apd grinned pro
fusely and said, "I thanks you, 
suh," several times and· left the 
room. 

''Dafs de jabbernest perfesser I 
<'\'('l' see,'' he said to the cook as 
lw entered the kitchen a few min
utes later. "He tawk en ta.wk en 
hnf de time yon kyant nner~tan 
whut he tawkin erbont. T don' 
sp<'ek he- know he-self." 

"Who is that?" asked Mrs. Al

ston. 
"De new perfesser. I don' 

know whut he name." 
·'Oh, that's Professor Thomp

son." 
·'Dat ain't Mr. Jim Thompson! 

\Vhar he come fnm ?" 
Jim 'vas still asleep when a few 

minutes later the negro again en
tered his room and stood over 
him, looking at him a long time 
in silence. At length the sleeper's 
<'yes gradually opened. 

"Hello. tht'l'(', Colonel! What's 
the matt<'r now? Breakfast 
reaJy.!" 

There was no answer. 
"You have breakfast m your 

establishment, don't you, Col
onel?" 

"Yas'r, we haves brekfuss." 
"What interval of time would 

you say will elapse before that 
event?" 

The ncgro scratched his head. 
"Yon means how long it's gwi 

be 'fo' brekfuss ~" 
"Certainly," said Jim. "That's 

what I am driving at." 
"Hit'll be 'bout twenty-five min

n tes, suh." 
,Tim began slowly to lift him

self up and throw back the cover. 
"But what did you come back 

for, Thomas~" 
"Nuffin 'tall, suh. Cep'n I 'low 

you mout want sump'n else." 
"Xo,nothing, thank you, Thom

as. Call again. I hope I make 
no mistake. It is - ah - your 
name, you know-it is Thomas. 
isn't it? Or is it just Colonel~" 

The negro stopped again and 
stood looking at him with his 
eyes and mouth open, his tongue 
hanp:ing out. 
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er. Of com·se, you itre a Colonel· 
' I.mt are yo':1 Colonel Thomas, or 

Colonel Bill, Colonel Jim or 
what~ or perhaps vou are just 
plain Colonel ?" · 

The negro grinned now all ornr. 
•' I ain no colonel, suh. " 
"But you've got a name, haven't 

,vou ?" 
"Hit's Simon, suh." 
"Simon!" repeated Jim, "0 yes, 

I thought so. Simon Peter." 
Then, after a slight pause he knit 
his brows and asked in ~ melan
~~holy and solicitous tone, "How 
is ,vour mother-in-law, Simon?" 

Simon's under jaw went down. 
and his hand was slowly raised to 
his woolly head, which he beO'an 
to scr atch as a stimulant to l1is 
mental activities. 

"Mudder-in-law ? I ain't O'Ot 
no mudder-in-law, suh." 

0 

.Jim looked graver than ever. 
" 'h'" h '<l' ..ti.. • e sa1 ma tone of sym-

pathy. "I hadn't heard a ,,;ord 
of it. Then, the old lady is dead?" 

"vVhut old lady dat you tawk
in' ' bout, suh ?" 

""Why your mother-in-law, Si
mon. Who else' should we be talk
in~ about?" 

"I sp~cks you done git me mix 
up wicl some er de udder niggers 
on de place. I ain never been 
mah'd yit." 

"V\That !" exclaimed Jim in as
tonishment. "Some mistake some
where sure. The Bible savs so. 
You believe what the Bible" says. 
clon't you?" 

"Yas'r, I believes <le Bible." 
Jim was now sitting on his pil

low in bed. his arms folded 
around his shins, hi:; knees presse<l 
11p against his brea~t, and his chin 
hooked oYer the caps of h is knees. 
The early morning sun streamed 
I hrough th<> open window anrl fell 

uport the heavy and disheveled 
mass of brown hair. His whole 
face was illuminated and his gray 
eyes seemed to glisten as they 
looked intently at the dusky but 
benignant countenance of the ne
gro, who stood at the foot of the 
bed ; one of his hands pressed his 
ra~ged wool hat against his side, 
wlnle the other rested lio·htly 
upon the lower railing of the\ecl
stead. A strange light seemed to 
come into his eyes as he stood 
there hesitating for a moment. 
Then he ventured in an apologetic 
tone: 

"My name ain Simon Peter, 
snh: Hit's jes Simon.'' 

"Oh, that explains it." , 
But the next moment Jim him

self was wonderstruck, for the 
negro had stepped up closer to 
the bed and was now leaning 
away over, looking him full in 
the face and scrutinizing every 
feature. 

"vVhat's the matter , Simon?" 
he exclaimed. ""\i\That are you 
staring at me like that for?" 

Simon straightened up, but still 
kept his gaze fastened on the man 
in bed. 

"I jes wanter ax yer one ques-
tion, suh." 

""\\Tell ax awa:y, Colonel, ax me 
a hundred, but don't look at me 
that way. You scare me to death." 

"ls you the same }fister Jim. 
Thompson whut used ter live up 
in "\V1lson r 

"Yes." said Jim, "but I never 
killed anybody." 

"H e! he! he!" laughed Simon, 
"I knows dat, l\Iister Jim, but 
fit er fellow pow'ful hard one 
time." 

"I did, e.h? I don't remembei· 
that. Who WAS it?" 
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"Mister Jim, is you done f6rgit 
Ole Simon1" 

"'Vha.t's your other name~" 
"I's Simon Vance, suh, whut 

used ter play in de yahd wid you 
en de udder chillun. Don't you 
member we had de fight 'bout de 
little gal whut yer ma tuk kyeer 
11\' which-" 

"Simon. you black rascal, you !" 
exclaimed Jim. springing up. 
'•Come around here and shake 
hands with me. Bless my soul, 
and yours too. Why didn't you 
tell me it was yon ?" 

C I-L\PTER Y. 

THE Hollisville Coll<>giate Mil
itary Institute, Professor Jefferson 
:Marquinins Tilson, President, 
opened on Monda~· morning, for 
it w·as not raining, promptly as 
soon as the hall was filled-some
where between ten and twelve ; the 
hour announced for the opening 
was nine. The whole town and 
surrounding country had been 
summoned to be present, and the 
whole town and surrounding coun
try was pr~sent, for it was a great 
and auspicious occasion. 

The Reverend J eremiah Owen 
,Taspar, the good Baptist divine 
who had been pastor in Hollisville 
since grandfathers were school 
boys, opened with a fervent 
and comprehensive prayer. Ed 
Oldham had been heard to say 
that. the Reverend J eremiah, 
when he preached or prayed re
minded him of one of those 'old
tirne eight-day clocks striking. 
The good ladies of the chnrrh saicl 
Ed was a disgrace to the commn
nity. Ed waited outside and 
smoked cigarettes nntil the pray
er was oYer. The good divine 
prayed that the " Great Architect 

of the Universe, the Author and 
Finisher of our Faith," might 
shower his rich and plenteous 
blessings upon all men who de
served them. "The Lord knoweth 
what things ye have need of be
fore ye ask him," he quoted. He 
prayed for peace on earth and 
good will to men, and "death to 
our enemies." He prayed that 
there might be no more war, and 
that they might have strength to 
fight their battles to a glorious 
victory. He prayed that they 
might be like St. Paul, "in what
soever state I am therewith to be 
content," while they yearned and 
struggled till this "weary, weary 
life is o'er." He prayed that they 
might ha.ve everything that mor
tnl heart could hope for, and that 
those things which they could not 
get they might have strength to 
deny themselves, because "man 
wants but little here below, nor 
wants that little long." H e men
tioned many things by name, and 
lest a)lything be left out he added 
the including petition that the 
Lord would send them those tlungs 
which "Thou seest we need." He 
repeated his prayer for certain 
things which seefned to him to be 
of especial importance, so that the 
Lord might not forget them ; 
among these were grace, mercy, 
pea.ce; redemption. He prayed for 
these in many different phrases, 
metaphors, quotations from Scrip
t.me and hymns. After he had ex
hausted li°is vocabulary and his 
stock of Scripture and other quo
tations upon mankind in general, 
and after Ed Oldham had smoked 
fiye cigarettes, he began to partic-
11larize upon that especial commu
ty and that especial assembly, en
latgmg his supplications now and 
then so as not to be r.harged 'vith 
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the fault of not being comprehen
sive in his prayer. He now pray
ed that rich and plenteous bless
ings might fall upon the teachers 
and children of that school, and 
upon the fathers and mothers 
of these children, upon those 
composmg that assembly, and 
upon their friends, relatives, and 
acquaintances; upon the ent,ire 
community in general; and here 
he put in a few special petitions 
for all other school children, 
teachers, parents, other iJ,ssemblies 
and communities in general, with 
the friends, relatives, and ac
quaintances of all concerned, or 
who might, could, would, or should 
be concerned, and also their ene
mies. Ed had smoked up his pack
age of cigarettes and was lean
ing over the window sill to bor
row one from Dick Wilson, who 
sat jnst inside. He smoked this 
"·hile the Reverend Jeremiah 
stopped to catch breath ; then 
Dick having no more, he was con
sidedng 11hether he should go 
down town arnl get another pack
age, when the good divine began 
to get particularly fervent and 
eloquent. Ed recognized the place 
and knew it "·ould be only about 
fifteen minutes to the end. The 
He,·erend Jeremiah was just be
ginning his prayer for "that no
ble and distinguished man, the 
leamed scholar and polished gen
tleman, that leader of men and 
guiding light of little children, 
that great and good man, who 
has been such a blessing to this 
communitv and the world, whose 
name "·a~. therefore, emblazoned 
in shining letters of gold in the 
g.real Book which the Angel of 
the Lord held aloft in his right 
hand, Professor Jefferson Mar
quinins Til~on." 

"'When finally he finished-for 
he did finish at last-the great 
and good man, Professor Tilson, 
arose and looked out over the ad
miring multitude. He stood there 
for a few minutes in silence and 
majesty, so that all might see and 
be impressed. Then in measured 
accents and a voice quivering with 
emotion and with greatness, he 
thanked the people for the sup
port they had given him in the 
past, which support had enabled 
him to accomplish such wonderful 
things in that community. He 
gaYe them the figures as to the 
number of· stndents, the number 
of counties represented in tbe 
school, and the number of miles 
traveled by the students to come 
to the school, which reached up 
into the thousands. At each one 
of these announcements, a look of 
awe came into the faces of his 
listeners; they were in the pres
ence of the miraculous and the 
miracle worker. But great and 
wonderful as were the things that 
had been and that were, they were 
nothing compared \Yith what was 
going to be . 

Then, after waiting for the ap
plause to die away and for the 
audience to cease contemplating 
these wonders and behold the man 
who had wrought them, the mir
acle worker begged leave to in
troduce as the "Orator of the day," 
"the Honorable Thomas Ray
mond Allen, Senator from Pee 
Dee and a distinguished member 
of the 'Vaxton bar." 

The distinguished gentleman 
from " Taxton arose-pulled down 
his vest,- took a drink of water, 
-cleared his throat,-made a 
sweeping bow,-and, as Ed Old
ham said, "opened fire." 

"Lach es and Gentlemen!" he 
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said in a mighty voice, raising his 
portly form upon his toes, and 
Uhen letting it fall with majesty 
and power upon his heels, his 
proud abdomen far advanced in 
hont and his eyes gazing elo
llJUently at the hi~ Rochester lamp 
~ hich hung dvwn from the mid
ulle of the ceiling. Then he took 
=mother drink of water,-clearccl 
hi~ thro:1t again, and orated to 
the lamp, 

"It gins me untold pleasure 
and tran:;cendant happiness to 
lend my humble presence to this 
sublime and f'ignificant occasion.'' 

He pans<.'d. and. slightly lower
ing hi s ey<•s from the lamp, allow
ed them to snner the audience 
with untolc.1 pleas'ure and trans
cendant happiness. He paused a 
long t iuw. '~Tith a less great man, 
the p:iur;c would have been con
sidered awkward. He was wait
ing for something. At length Ed 
Oldham and some other young 
men near the door: divining what 
he w~s waiting for. started it by 
just a faint little stamping. It 
grew \Yith gradually increasing 
force till ernry living man, wo
man, and chifcl in the vast audi
ence who had a pair of feet pound
~d on the floor as if they were try
ing to beat it Llown into the verv 
earth ; and, aborn the din, could 
be heard it shrill and piercing 
chorus of whistling from several 
parts of the hall, led by those near 
the door. 

The ovation wa::; so great that 
the Hono1·uble Thomas Raymond 
.\ llen took another drink of water. 
TI.1en, . fu.mbli~1g in the mighty 
tails of his Prmce Albert coat, he 
brou.ght forth a. bulky and learned 
lookmg manuscript which he pro
ceeded with great ceremony to 
open up irnd spread upon the table 

before him. Having pulled down 

h is vest again, he sta.rted out in 
stentorian eloquence, accompanied 

by gigantic gestures, to expound 
why on such sublime and signifi
cant occasion it becomes one to be 
transcendnntly happy, and why 

the occasion itself, apart from h is 
distinguished presence, was so sub
lime and significant. After this, 
he announced the subject of his 

or.1tion. "Education the Palladium 
of our Liberties." Rome that sat 
upon her .se,Ten hills~ ,\.thens that ' 

sat upon something--! foqret now 
what - .-\ lexandria with its fa
mons libraries. Car thage with its 

Didos and th ings. Caesar with his 
Brutus. Xa polcon and H annibal , 
George "'Yashington and Thomas 

J efferson. General Lee and ·wade 
Hampton, Jefferson Davis and 
Abraham Lincoln , sometimes in 

their right times and settings, 
sometimes several hundred years 
before or afier. were summoned to 

lend their lustre to the brilliant 
phantasmagoria which th reatened 
at times seriously to interfere with 

the peaceful repose of good Broth
er Zeke Woodward, who rested his 
peg leg on a box owr in the corner 

near the stage. It did not do it, 
though : but tlie eloquence did at 
times wake up some of the other 

sleepers. Tt was a great speech. 
Of colU';,e. he closed with a glow
ing tr ibute to "the grea.t a.nd dis
tinguished scholar and gentleman 
who presides over the destinies of 
this splendid and magnificent in
stitution." 
At the conclusion of the !!reat 

oration, the school sang the ~Star 
Spangled Bamwr. After they fin
ished-that is, after most of them 
had finished: of course, they did 
not all get through at once-the 

Methodist preacher "·ns caUed on, 
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Ol:itensibly to make a few remarks, Then he started out to give some 
but really to prevent the charge of of his ideas upon the subject of 
partiality to the Baptist preacher. education, with special reference to 
Then Captain Kingi the Chairman what he conceived to be the mis
of the Board, made a few remarks, sion of this school and his own 
and several others, including the relation to it. He spoke in a. mild 
county superintendent of educa- conversational tone, in such strik
tion, who, by special invitation of ing contrast to the pomposity and 
Professor Tilson, and by his suf- rant which bad preceded him that 
ferance, was allowed the privilege many of the people waked up and 
of appearing before that large au- listened. Even Brother Zeke 
dience. Each of these paid the \Yood,'\"'ard, whom the :fall of his 
customal'y tribute to the noble peg leg coupled with the lull in 
head of the splendid institution the storm had aroused, opened his 
and exhorted the boys to emulate eyes, and, getting more and more 
so illustrious a. preceptor. intel'ested in what Jim was saying, 

Then, after all these speeches, soon got to smiling and nodding 
and after a hvmn or two had his approval; and Eel Oldham, 
been drawled out, Tilson, the great who when he had seen Tilson get 
man himself, a.gain arose and up had gone outside to smoke an
beggecl leave to announce as an other cigarette, poked his head 
evidence of growth and prosperi- through the window to see who 
ty and an example of the great that fellow was talking instead of 
things which he was bringing making a speech. 
about and was going to bring "I am not much of a speaker. 
about, that he had secured the ser- Ladies and Gentlemen. My un
vices of a "celebrated professor," derstancling with Mr. Tilson"
Professor James Carlton Thomp- Yes, he actually had the nerve to 
son, who had been elected Vice- refer to the great professor as 
President and Professor of An- "Mister." It horrified most of the 
cient and Modern Languages and audience, but some of them ex
English Philology. Him he cused him on the ground that he 
begged further leave now to in- was young: he would learn better, 
troduce to the audience. they thought. "My unclerstand-

The celebrated Professor of An- ing with Mr. Tilson," he said, "is 
cient and Modern Languages and that I have not come here to make 
English Philology arose and speeches but to teach. There was 
stood for a moment stage-struck. a time, you know, when the man 
.At length, realizing that he must who could make the biggest 
speak, he was about to deliver an speech in the neighborhood was 
oration, possibly about Rome and the big~est man in the neighbor
her seven hills or somethino- like hood, but now, when a man makes 
that when a fortunate ac~ident a big speech. many people begin 
cam~ to his rescue. Old man Zeke , to think that is all he can do." 
Woodword's peg leg suddenly And he did not attempt to make 
dropped off the box and the audi- a spw:h, but. rambled on f.or a 
ence took that as a signal for ap- few ~mutes m a convers~bonal 
plause during which he had an tone. m t.he course of which he 

' ·a opportnnity to collect himself. sa1 : 
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".My idea in teaching is t.o ?e- Yic"·s agrec<l wit.Ji J im':; exactly, 

,·clop a well rounded Chnst1a:IL and H fter the meeting broke up 

character; and the way to do this he took him patronizingly by the 

is to do the work set before you, hand nn<l told him so; the one in

leaving all other things which teresting circnmstance about this 

tend to divert absolutely and com- being that the Re,·erend Jeremiah 

pletely alone. I should like ~o had not the most remo.te idea of 

:;ee all i;chools emphasize that it what ,Tim menn(, and but the 

is not what you appear to be but faintest idea of what he had said. 

what you really are that is worth In spite- of this break, the speech 

while in this life: and in accord on the whole made a Yery favora 

with this, it is not what you ap- hle impression on the audience. 

pear to know but what you really This is wh~1 the gr~t Professor 

do know that is important. That d id not like it. Tfo smile<l, though, 

is why 1 ha Ye little to do and ha Ye when a nnmber of the good peo

no patience whate,·er with this • ple, as they passed out. said to 

showing off business so prominent him that they liked the new pro

in the affairs of some schools." fp-;:m·. ~Yit h hi s smile. however, 

J£ J1111 knew he was making a he put in this word: "Yes, I think 

break he cli<l not show it. He ho '\\·ill be all right when he catches 

had heard mention of certain fre- on to our way of doing th ings. He 

<1uent entertamnients (with the ac- is qmte young yet, you know." 

cent on the merits) which had "I fear I made a fool of myself 

been instituted by t.he Professor, toda~·; it looks like that is to be 

though since he had arrived none a pnrt of my duty here, too," is 

had been announced. But it \YaS the wa~' the entr~1 in Jim's journal 

strange doctrine to that audience, for that day begins. 
which had been so carefully train- )1iss Hall and her friend, Miss 

ed to bcliern that the "showing .\.nder.~on, discussed the speech 

off business" was the most impor- and the speaker on the way hod1e. 

taut part of all well regulated "Don't you think he's \rery im

schooJs; and. as Jim turned to practical ?'' asked Aileen of her 

take his seat, he noticed that Til- , <'Ompanion. 
son's face hnd lost its smile of "I don't know," repli<.'cl Miss 

satisfaction. The Methodist .\.nderson thoughtfully. "1Ve 
preacher's face wore a troubled ought to give him a chance." 

look. Ile had been to call on his "Well, I don't like him a bit', 

new member and had been noilr- anyway," sai<l ..Aileen, impulsivc

ishing the hope of having a Meth- ly. "I think he's too Big-Ikey." 

odist. rise to prominence in this They walked along for se-veral 

flourishing institution, but this minutes in silence. As they were 

was R daring stroke and he feared entering the house, Aileen turned 

the con!=:eqnences. There was a be- to hor companion and said , 

nignant. placidity in the smile of "But, Kat.hrine, clon't yon th ink 

the Hewrencl J eremiah. His he's nice~" 

(CONTINUED IN NEXT MONTH'S.ISSUE) 
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF 
ANDREW JACKSON 

BOOK II.-CTIAPTER IX. 

ON DECEMBER 5th, 1823, the General was sworn in as Sena
tor, and for the remainder of the session of nearly six months 
he spent the weater part of his time in 'Washington City. Aunt 
R.achel remamed at the Hermitage, in Tennessee. 

Som~ of the .General's votes in ~l~e Senate are surprising, and the 
wonder is that h1s personal and political foes, who were numerous and 
~·ancorous1 did .not dig into the records at 'Vashington, instead of harp
mg upon the ]ugh-handed manner in which he toqk another man's wife. 
They attacked him savagely and continuously about John 'Woods and 
the six militia men, and Ambrister and Arbnthnot; but in all these 
cases Jackson and his defenders conld interpose in his behalf the find
ings of courts-martial. But there was nothing to screen him from di
rect personal responsibility for his vote· agcdnst the 1'e11ioval of the 
tariff duty on cotton bagging. 

Henry Clay's partisans could not have made political capital out of 
that, but the Crawford men might have used it with telling effect 
throughout the cotton belt. 

The General also voted against the reduction of the duty on cotton 
goods. This, likewise, could have turned into a most damaging 
weapon in the intensely hot political battles that raged during the sub
sequent years. The same thing may bi\ said of his votes against the 
reduction of duties on imported iron, and upon wool and woolen goods. 
True, the tariff on these various articles was nothing like the prohib
itive rates that have since been wrung from Congress by the insatiable 
manufacturers, but they were too high, even then. The General's votes 
were bad votes. No word of defense can be uttered in behalf of his 
antagonism to free cotton bagging; nor for his opposition to the in
crease of the duty on silks. To go upon record as favoring the in
creased cost of the necessaries of life, which the poor are compelled to 
buy in that they may continue to exist, was certainly a strange thing 
for Andrew Jackson to do. And to extend his Senatorial protection 
to those "·ho robe themselves in silks, was even more out of keeping 
with the popular conception of Old Hickory. "Luwitries must not ad
vance in price, but the necessaries shall", is a queer policy to discover 
in the Congressional record of the Presidential candidate whose.cham
pions proclaimed him "the Friend of the People". 

How short-sio·hted is partisan hatred! Had Jackson's enemies let 
his wife's name ~lone and said nothing about his military doings,
concentrating their as~ault upon his expense-accounts and his Senato
rial votes there mio·ht not have been a "Jacksonian Era" for histo-

' b rians to wrangle over. 
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A very potent factor in political discussions for the last eighty and 

odd years is "the Colman Letter". One of the original Jackson men 

of Viro'inia L. H. Colman, of ·w arrenton, wrote to the General, in-
0 ' • d l' " v tl 

quiring how he stood on the "2n:o~eoting 1!'ty po icy . . ery promp. y, 

he received a reply,-and a dehc10us specimen of flexible compos1t10n 

he got. 
The General's letter refers to the manner in which "Heaven smiled 

upon, and gave ns liberty and inclepenclen~e". T~1en the General ar

<r11es that "If we omit or refuse to use the gifts which He has extended 

to us, we deserve not the continuance of His blessings." The General 

then proceeds to say that it is our solemn duty to provide ourselves 

with means for national defense, a.nd that we must protect our manu

facturers and laborers from European competition in order "that we 

may have within our own country a supply of those leading and im

portant articles so essential to war". The General is careful, very 

careful, to say that the tariff which he favors must be "a j udicious 

one". Furthermore, he contends that the agriculturists are suffering 

for lack of a market for their surplus products; and that too much la

bor is employed in agriculture, anyway; and that the channels o:f labor 

must be multiplied, so that the superabundance of farm labor 

may be drawn into manufactures,-thus simultaneously decreasing 

agricultural products and increasing the demand for them. T he Gen

eral figures that there are 600,000 people engaged in agricultural pur

suits who ought to be drafted into the factories, mines, and quarries. 

) l ake this change, argue<l the General, "and you at once give a. home 

market for more breadstuffs than all E urope can furnish us". 

It is in bitterness of spirit that one reads this Colman letter and its 

confident prophecies, in the cruel white light of actual conditions. 

And the General's own votes .are glaringly inconsistent with it. He 

based a' part of his reasoning upon agricultural distress, and not only 

roted against relieving it, but to in01·ease it! 
The Colman letter was a mighty vote-winner for Jackson. The 

Southern States worshipped the hero of New Orleans too fervently to 

be lost by anything that he was apt to <lo or say; and such states as 

Pennsylvania "·ere won to h im because of his firm stand for the Tariff. 

Boldly as the General voted against :free bagging for cotton and 

lower rates on cloth and iron, he cast some anchors to windward. He 

taYorecl a lower duty on blankets, and he came out squarely for the 

untaxed frying pan. 
He likewise YOted for the abolition of imprisonment for .debt. The 

Tariff might reduce people to poverty, but the usual and inevitable 

consequences of such laws should not be penalized. As Joe Gargery 

~mid, "W,.hcn yon do come to a J and a 0, and says you, 'Here, at last, 

is a J-0, Joe'. how interesting reading is." Subsequently when the 

philosophic blacksmith was more despondent, and Pip made the con

solatory remark, in allusion to this the finding of the occasional J and 

the occasional 0,-"That is something", the pessimistic Joe answered, 

"Yes, but I'll take my oath that it ain't much." 

* * * * * * * * 
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On went the Jacksonian campaign. The General's partisans 
worked like beavers. They ''"ere loud, confident and aggressive. 
"Whenever eYery ot~ier argument was exhausted they :fell back on 
"Hitr1·ah fo1 · J aclcson" .' In Yain, such men as Clay characterized the 
old hero as "a mere military chieftain". In the first place, military 
heroes ha Ye always been more popular than anv other sort· and in 
this c~unt.ry, which had :for i~ first President "~ military cl;ieftain", 
the obJ~ct10n o:f Clay 'ms particularly lacking in force. 

. "\Vhile the ba.ttle roared, the General behaved admirably. His 
friends all told lum that he was sure to be elected, and he believed it. 
Serene of temper and conciliatory in manner, his stay in "\Vashinofon 
was marked by a constant increase in the number of his friends. 

0 
He 

made the first advances to Thomas II. Benton, and com·erted that an
cient foe into a li:fe-long champion. He even exchanged civilities with 
Henry Clay. He buried the h atchet "·ith General Scott. He won the 
admiration o:f "\~Tebster. "My wife is decidedly for him", wrote the 
"steam-engine in breeches." 

I n short, Old Hickor~1, who had proYed himself to be a "natural
born" military genius, 'ms now giving the country at large some evi
dences of what was already well-known in 'l'ennessee,-that he was a. 
first-class politimtl strategist. 

Had not the General taken the stand he did on the Tariff, Henry 
Clay would probably ha ,.e won the race. ·winningly magnetic, where 
Cra w:ford excited no enthusiasm and .Adams repelled, Clay would al
most certainly ha. Ye been one of the names before the House, had not 
the Colman letter ca.rried so many Protectionists to Jackson. And as 
Clay was Speaker of the House, and had a devoted following there, 
he would ha1e found it much easier to haYe made himself President 
than it was for him to throw the prize to John Quincy Adams. 

Nothjng could be loftier than Jackson's bearing during this cam
paign of 1824. He made no speech, went on no tour, issued no ad
dress. "\Vhen m:ged to invade the Adams territory, he wrote, "I have 
no doubt if I was to tnn-el to Boston, that it would insure my election. 
But this I cannot do; I ivonld feel deg1'((ded tlie balance of my life. If 
ever I fill that office (the Presidency) it must be the free choice of the 
people." In another letter, he declared that he would not "intrigue 
nor combine with any man, nor any set of men", to get the office. 

"\Vhat a noble, beautiful contrast that is to the standards of today! 
Xo yelling into the phonog-raph. at $500 per ~creech: no rear-end 
harangues, with a throat-spe··ialist along: no conimuous stream of ful
minations in the newspaper;. Xone o:f that for Andrew Jackson. 

The deportment of .Adams. Cla,v and Cr~':ford was equally proud 
and unbending. Xcither o:f these great pohhcal lenders nnd masters 
of strat('g,Y would stoop to the circ11s-ring methods of our own day and 
gcneration ,-methods ''"hich arc as worthle:-:s as they are beneath the 

dignity of Presidentinl office. . 
How Clay proved to be i.he hirnlmo::;t mun rn the race; h?w the 

election was thrown into the House; how the stroke of paralysis kept 
Crawford from receiving the support he expected, and put it out of 
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Clay's power to consider !1im instead of A~ams; and _how ~he wan? 

Kentuckian allied himself to the cold P uritan,--malnng hlm Pres1-

dent,-is one of the most familiar and dramatic episodes in American 

history. 
General J ackson was among the first and the heartiest to congratu-

late Mr. Adams upon his election by the H ouse. He went to the White 

House reception, gallantly, genially, and with a handsome lady on his 

arm. But in his soul, a storm of anger was raging. He believed that 

he had been cheated out of his just clue. Between Clay and Adams, a 

guilty bargain had been made, and thus by corruptiol! had the will of 

the people been thwarted. So thought Andrew J ackson. His letters 

were full of it. H is private talk \Yith confidential :friends th robbed 

with it. And by the time Clay had been confirmed by the Senate as 

Secrel,ary of State, the old General's fury burst all bounds, and his 

journey from ·washington back to the Hermitage was made memorable 

in many places by his wild denunciations of Adams and Clay. 

He had not wanted to run for the P residency, had been slow to 

enter the race, and had made no compromise of personal pride to win ; 

but all the lion of his nature was roused by the disappointment and 

the wrong put upon him. Everybody could see that the General would 

try it again, and that the next campaign would be bloody. 

' (TO BE CONTINUED!) 

Love's Touch 
By Stokely S. Fisher 

I am loved, loved! I am loved! 
Like sun-rays athrill in a bud, 

Her first kiss, a swift fire, moved, 
A keen, sweet light in my blood, 

Lus(ration of love1 All clean 
Attouch of her soul grew mine ; 

I entered her high demesne 
Renewed in the likeness divine ! 

Oh, joy, she loves me-me ! 
And my life is attuned to the beat 

Of the infinite heart to agree 
With a woman's love, all sweet I 

I am loved, loved ! I am loved! 
Jlnd the autumn evening 

Is aflush with the pulse that moved o 
In rhythm and rapture o f spring! 

My heart is strong I I am strong 
With more than the strength of youth.

H er true knight, to right the wrong; 
H er pure priest, to die for the truth ! 

My veins with such music fill 
As gladdens a new day's birth: 

One w oman's teal love is still 
Enough to make Eden of earth! 
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FACTS OF liJNGLISH HISTORY AND 
CUSTOMS 

Has the King of England or the En<'l
lish Parliament ever had the power to 
impeach the English ministry? 

Mobile, Ala. 
A?i"SWER 

Since the Revolution of 1688, no Eng
lish King has had the power to impeach 
the ministry, but Parliament can throw 
them out or impeach them at any t ime. 

Was or was not George III. entirely 
responsible for the W.ar of the American 
Revolution? Should not a great deal of 
the blame be placed upon the ministry? 
Was it not principally the source of all 
the outrages (the Stamp Act, tea tax, 
glass tax, ete.) which preceded the dec
laration of war? 

I am well aware. of the fact that 
George III. has the reputation of being 
one of the worst monarchs of modern 
times, and I do not doubt that Eng
land's aggressions u pon t he Colonies 
well pleas~d him. However, I would like 
to know if he hacl the power to prevent 
t l1csc aggressions, had he so desired to 
do. J. H. C. 

ANSWER 
U eorgc JII. was partly responsible for 

the American Revolution because he was 
intriguing to regain personal rule which 
l~nglish Kings had long before Jost. 
George HJ. was not, himself, a bad man, 
buL he was ambitious for sovereign pow
er : he wanted to substitufa!' the personal 
will of the King for the national will as 
expressed in Parliament. It is so well 
known among historians that George 
III. was waging a determined campaign 
to carry out his purpose, that many of 
the books declare tlw.t England would 

, have lost her liberties if America had 
not achieved its independence. The re
sultant effect upon England herself in 
the triumph of the American Colonies 
was immensely beneficia l to the cause of 

representative government based upon 
the people's will as against government 
by royal prerogative. 

FUSION, DEMOCRACY AND 
CURRENCY 

DEAR COMRADE:-The reasons stated 
by ~Ir. for joining the Demo
cratic party may have weight in Geor
gia, but when fifty-two Democrats in the 
Illinois House of Representatives and six 
in the Senate of that State can be count
ed for a Chicago Beef Trust boss for the 
United States Senate; when a Straforth 
Colorado Legislature cannot be counted 
for a single one of the party's pledges, 
and when the Aldrich-Cannon gang can 
count on as many Democratic members 
and Senators in Congress as they need, 
whenever they need them, is a poor time, 
it seems to me, for anyone, Populist or 
not, to t hink of saving that party by 
joining it. 

And, as to that "silver dollar"-don't 
you know, comrade, that the present sit
uation of that dollar proves the neces
sity of getting r id of all metallic money? 
Don't YO rJ know that the restoration of 
t he silver dollar could possibly benefi t 
no one but speculators and holders of 
that metal, and its mines? It could not 
prevent speculation in the metallic basis 
for our currency. 

The people are disgusted-have settled 
into incliffcrence because neither par ty 
presents, nor can present a sufficient 
remedy for the evils they feel, and un
derstand. What is now needed is a r ef
ormation from the ground up-<>ne that 
rebuuds the whole monetary structure. 

Yours, A. T. MonoAN. 
Denver, Colo. 

ANSWER 
l\fr. l\Iorgan could now include the Ne

braslm Legislature in his specifications 
of the Democratic doings that disgust 
the veople. lf the Populists of Bryan's 
state are not now sick unto death of 
their fusion record they must have zinc
lined stomachs. 
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No I don't know that a restoration of 
our donstitutional financial system would 
benefit none but speculators and silver 
mine owners. I th·ink that a return to 
constitutional' money would be of im
mense benefit to everybody excepting the 
sharks of the Money Trust. 

SUPREME COURT'S USURPATION 
·OF POWER 

EDITOR ,JEFFERSONIAN MAGAZINE: -
Adams' and Trent's United States ~is
tory, page 187, in a paragraph trea~mg 
of the "Characteristics of the Constitu
tion", says: "The authority given to 
the Supreme Court to declare Acts of 
Congress contro.rv to the Constitution, 
and, therefore, null and void, was a new 
element in government, and made the 
court stronger than any other court in 
existence." 

I am surprised at such a statem.ent-
. • lse. l believe it to be-made as lnstory 
for pupils to believe. 

PleltSe give your criticism of tbis para-
graph. J. L. KIBLER. 

Stcmd(l!l·dsville, 17ci. 

ANSWER 

The statement to which Professor Kib
ler r~fers is one of thO£e innumerable er
rors with which all of the histories of 
t11is country are crowded. The Consti
tution gives no such power to the Su
preme Court. On the contrary, the prop
osition to vest the Supreme Court with 
authority to set aside Acts of Congress 
was proposed several times in the Con
stitutional Convention of 1787 and was 
voted down every time it came up. This 
most important fact, however, was not 
publicly known, for the reason that the 
Convention sat behind closed doors, un
der a pledge of secrecy. It was not until 
1843, when the Madison papers were 
purchased by the Federal Government 
and given to the world in book form, 
that anyone save the members of that 
Convention knew what had taken place 
during its deliberations. Had the Con
vention held open sessions, the Consti
tution which they framed in disregard 
of the credentials which they bore would 
probably never have been adopted, and 
had their deliberations been published, 
and the people generally in possession 
of the fact that the proposition to give 
the stated authority to the Supreme 
C'ourt natl been voted down, it is probo.
ble that even the Federal Courts would 
never have usurped the powers which 

they now exercise. In no other country 
in Christendom do the courts undertake 
to set aside statutes enacted by the sov
ereign legislative of the land. 

A LIST OF BOOKS 

Having, because of conditions over 
which I had no control, failed to secure 
the university training which I coveted 
as a preparation for a literary career, 
what books would you recommend that 
I read on the subjects of Language, Lit
erature, Rhetoric, Logic, History and 
Philosophy to best atone for my loss and 
equip me, in a measure, for the coveted 
career? F. D. 

ANSWER 

We would advise our young friend to 
read "Plutarch's Lives", "niacauley's 
Essays", "Green's Short History of Eng
land", "Dicken's Short History of Eng
lancl'', "Montaigne's Essays", "Medita
tions of Marcus Aurelius", "Souvestre's 
Attic Philosopher in Paris", "Holmes' 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table", "Car
lyle's French Revolution", •'Thackeray's 
Vanity Fair". 

From these books you will extract 
much in the way of history, of philoso
phy, of logic, of rhetoric, of literature 
proper, and of variety of language. 

CAUSE OF THE WAR 

Will you please tell us through Tm; 
JEFFEBSONIAN what was the primary 
cause of the .Civil War? 

A SUBSCRIBER. 

A NSWER 

Racial and sectional prejudice. T he 
one great fact, which is easily to be 
learned by close students of our national 
history, is that the North and South 
were settled by antagonistic classes of 
people. They disliked each other from 
t he very beginning.. This is true of the 
Colonial era: it was true during the 
Revolutionary War: it cropped out in 
the old Confederation: it burnt deep into 
the discussions of the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787: it left its evidences 
upon the finished work of that Conven
tion: it flamed out in the debates on t he 
adoption of that Uonstitution : it caused 
Kew England to make the first public 
threat of seceding from the 'Guion when 
Jefferson purehased Louisiana: prior to 
that time it had almost convulsed t he 
country over the question of opening up 
the Mississippi Ri>er to navigation : it 
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caused New England again to threaten 
to disrupt the Union when Texas came 
in: it caused the fierce struggle over the 
admission of Missouri, and the culmi
nation of the debate was IOgically bound 
to be just what happened. 

legislation as New England bas forced 
upon the country in the Payne-Aldrich 
Tariff Bill will some day or other split 
the Union into four grand divisions. 

The more closely one has studied. the 
underlying causes which made our Civil 
War of t he 60's almost inevitable, the 
less one will be inclined to ridicule what 
I have said about the future conse
quences of such monstrosities of section
alism and class-legislation as arc em
bodie!f in the new tariff act. 

Differences so inherent, antagonisms 
so fierce, rivalry of interests. so d~ep and 
so vitally important led naturally to tlhe 
clasl\ of arms. I have come in for a 
good qeal of ridicule, misrepresentation 
and abuse for saying that just sueh 

I 
• I 

; 
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True Heroism 
Ja'ke H. Harrison 

Quite often, with a mirthless laugh, 
With badinage or lively chaff, 
A man conceals the poignant smart 
Th.at rankles in a breaking heart; 
And fain would cover with a smile 
The trembling of his tips t/ze while, 
As sobbing tongue sends for th its laugh, 
Or· tears leave moisture in the chaff. 

He who keeps his sorrow back 
And smiles with sou( upon the rack, 

Is more a /zero, in his way, 
Than he who fights in mortal fray; 

For he who fights for land or fame, 
Expects the glory of a name, 

While he who does the harder part, 
Is known atone by his own heart. 

11 
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IJE CALIPH Al3DERA~IA, in the pleasant south of Spain, 

T J,ong continued, firmly grounded on his people's love, to reign; 
And one day liis comiiers left him in his palace-hall alone, 

And he fell into d<>ep musings, sitting on his golden t hrone. 

"Fifty years" he thought, "have vanishl'd since I've helcl the royal power, 
Stanclino- in the midst of war-fai-e with the calmness of a tower; 
F ifty "~nters, fifty Summers, fifty Autu~ns, fifty ~priJ~gs, . 
Rise like flocks of birds before me. fluttering on then· a iry wmgs. 

" I will shut mine eyes in darkness; I will close up both my ears; 
That my soul may look and listen down tbe vista of t he years; 
.!!'or I fain would gather wisdom of the rich and solemn past, 
And, from many vi~aged action, pluck the central '.l'ruth at last. 

"Lo t11e visions gather thickly. Through that length of time my hand 
Has been clothed with awful power, and been honored through the land; 
The young mothers murmur of me, as t hey sing their babes to rest, 
Sitting at the op<'n cas<'ments. when the s1111 is in the West. 

"Riches I have hitd 111u:ountcd-ample pleasurc>s-regal state-
Might in a ll its sumptuous aspects-homag<> of the good and great
And the liquid lays of J>OPts. glittering from th<> gorgeous East, 
All exalting .-\hdc>rama, luw<' I had at many :t foast. 

"Round my throne J have assembled grey l>hilosophers, whose slrep 
Bring them lier~· re,·elations from t he distant starry deep; 
And my court has shown with warriors of the old Arabian race, 
With their eager souls outlooking in ihe quick blood of the face. 

"Art and science, the twin-sisters, speak my praises near and far; 
Learning, from her groves and cloisters, hail me as a morning star ; 
And though threatened by the Faithless, I have kept my lands entire, 
Underneath the sacred lightnings of t he Crescent's silver fire. 

"To increase my glory farther, and the largen<'SS of my joys, 
I have caused a wondrous palace in a gardP.n to arise--
Jn a garden deep ancl leafy, where the sparkling walls arc seen 
Through the crowding of the tree-trunks, and the heav~r tr<'mulous green . 

"Like a vision in a sunset rise my palace towers in air. 
.\ncl the domes suspended lightly, and t he galleries light and fair, 
And the terrace-walks of marble, shadowy dim with citron bowers, 
\\"here t he birds made faint with perfume, f~ll a~leep npon the flow!'rs. 

-- --------- - --- -----------
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".And within, ~he Wal.ls are builded all of lapis lazuli, 
Overwroug.ht .with rubie~ sanguine! and t~e ~iamond's glancing eye, 
And the an: 1s .cooled with fountams, sprmgmg from the metal6 rich, 
Eiteh one with its golden sculptures, standing in a jasper niche. 

"l?orty thousand silver columns lift the ceilina sappharine 
Where the lamps of lucid crystal shed a lang~id liaht divlne-
Shed a light on orbs of gold, that start and trembl~ into view, 
Like t he constellations kindled in a depth of evening blue. 

"'" ' ho so happy as our Caliph', cry t he people 'every ho~1r', 
rs to him a stately vision, full of loveliness and power-
Lying in a light of jewels, laughing nuder lips of love-
Like a rose-bud deeply reddening to the regal sun above. 

"Idle words and lightly spoken, in that lapse of fifty years 
I have noted every day which has been free from doubts and fears
Every day of perfect pleasure, luscious lingering and serene, 
W'hen my soul has seemed a monarch. And the number is fourteen. 

"Better had I been a herdsman keeping flocks upon a hill, 
Eating the earth's s imple produce, drinking water from the rill. 
Better had I been an Arab in the desert's luminous haze, 
Living like a patriarch, after nature's unadulterated ways. 

"Better to have dwelt 1mlooked for in some forest's shadows dun, 
Where the leaves are pierced in triumph by the javelins of the sun. 
Better to be born, and die, in some calm nest, however obscure, 
'With a vine about the casement and a fig tree at the door. 

"Had I known. no greater riches than tbe common earth and air; 
Had my flatterers been the tempest, blowing from the mountains bare; 
Had my paliices been the caverns; had my fountains been the floods; 
Had my gardens been t he valleys and the barky, black-limlJcd woods; 

"Had I seen no other pageant than the trooping clouds at even 
(l s lands of the airy ocean, with their baseless tops in heaven), 
Or t he Autumn forests, burning into heavy red and brown, 
And great flamey breadths of yellow, ere the leaves are shattcr'd down; 

"Had I never felt the aching and the fiery seeming pain 
Of the sceptre to the hand and of the crown about the brain,-
liappier would my clays have glided. calmer would my nights have flown'', 
And the Caliph s igh'd full sorely, sitting on his golden throne. 

F001·NO'J.'E:-I am sending you a copy of a poem I found in an old bound 

volumn of "Household Words", conducted by Charles Dickens, Vol. 5, pp. 

512 { 1852) , Abdernma, the '.l'hird, one of the Spanish-Arabian Caliphs, is 

said to have left behind him, after his death in the year 961, when he had 

reigned fifty years, a paper containing the substance of the complaint em

bodied in these stanzas. '.l'here is no <Luthor given for these beautiful and 

exquisitely musical verses., I hope you will enjoy the reading and re·read
ing as much as r;iave. 

Yours truly, JOEL 13. FOR1'. 

• • • • 
-====-



THE JUNIOR JEFFS 
By DADDY JIM 

The first thing we must do this month 
is to make a correction. Two fine little 
fellows. Harry ancl Russell Shirle~-, of 
Powder Springs, awrgia. sent us their 
photograph, and it wns published in the 

TOM WATSON SPENCE 

Owassa. Alabama 

August magurine. By some mishap, or 
misfortune (we will explain the differ
ence in a minute), the printers made the 
address, Powder Springs, Alabama. So 
Masters Shirlt>y write: 

"DEAR DADDY Jnr:-We wish to thank 
~·ou for the excellent likeness of our
~el>es that appeared in the Au..,ust issue 
of the magazine, but regret "that the 
printer made us resident.a of Alabama, 
for we are, and insist on beina kno\n1 as 
Oeorgians." " 

::\ow for the difference between a mis
hap and a misfortune. Tf Mr. Bryan 
had fallen into the .Missouri River in.st 
fall, it would ha\•e been a mishap; and 
If anyone had fished him out, it would 
lune ~n a misfortune. 

OUR P ICTURES 
We are "arying the monotony this 

month by presenting the pictures of a 
bright and happy baby, and an equally 
bright and charming young lady of 8 

.-ears. Xow that ) Iiss Gussie Aaron 
has sta1·ted the ball rolling, we hope 
some other girls will send us their 
pictures for publication. 

Of the baby, :Mr. )f. Johnston. of 
Owassa. Ala., writes: "I have so 
much faith in Tom \Yatson, that mY 
daughter has named her baby Toii'.i 
\\atson Spence. I enclose you his 
picture. He is 12 months old. and 
weighs now about 50 pounds. He is 
grandson of an old Populist and firm 
believer in Tom W'atson." 

YES. LET'S SHO\:V 'EM 
As I've not written to Dad<h· J im 

but once, I tl1ought I would w~ite to 
the "Conglomerate Society'', or rath
er to the Junior ,Jeffs. Oh. yes. dear 
children, come on and let's show the 
readers what we can do! The page 
is for our training, and exists for 
our benefit. It fills me with so much 
joy to see children take pride and en
ergy to build up our native land. 

I'm going to school now. rm 14 
~-ears old, a nd am promotecl to the 
eighth grade. )1y expectations are to 
be a school teacher, and an industri

ous, intelligent lady. The institute. which 
I was a member of last year, was burned 
in February. It is now being built 
again. When completed, it will cost 
about $40,000. Everything will be in 
honor ot the new R. E. Lee Institute, lo
cated at Thomaston, Ga. I've nevt>r seen 
:i\Ir. Watson, but I read after llim. 

As I'm afraid Dadd,- Jim does not 
think this will do for p~blica.tion, I will 
ring off by saying I will come again 
soon.-.All'Ha ELLERBEE, Crest, Ga. 

IK THE HOLIDAYS 
Here I come again. l am going to tell 

you a few things I did through the holi
days. Well. I spent one month in the 
country with my grandma. and uncles 
and aunties. And I learned to milk the 
co\\-, and cook, and wash, and ride the 
old mule. I have made eight or ten 
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The Junior Jeffs 811 
dollars getting subscriptions for the J.n'FEnSO:!i'IA~S. I have been taking music, and playmg with my dolls, too; but ot~r school starts in the morning, and I will not. have much ~ore time to play, but I will keep workmg for the JEFFER-

eyes. I certainly do have a fine t ime in the holidays. I have an aunt whom I visit during my holidays. She lives just three miles from here, on a lake by the name of Lake .Alberta. ; and when I visit her, I ?0 )is~ing'. boat riding, and also =======--- g? m swnrunmg every day. Sometrmes a crowd of us girls and boys 

GUSSIE LEE AARON 
Lyons, Georgia 

so::suxs. Your little friend, GussIE LEE A.AlloN, Lyons, Ga. 
(Miss Gussie's letter wins the first prize for the holiday letters.) 

.ANOTHER BUSY GIBL 
Guess you will let me try my hand at "'\\bat I Did in the Holidays". I am 14 years of age; have dark hair and blue 

me~t t~ere on holidays, and go in sw1mmmg. On Sundays I mostly go to church, and I enjoy it very much. I a lso go out driving, and think it is the finest sport of all. I hope that m! letter will be printed, and also wish I could win one of the prizes. I know ml'. let ter is not interesting, but am gomg to send it, anyway.CLYDE ZIPPERER, Lake Park, Ga. (This letter takes the second prize.) 

WE W ~'\T THIS PICTURE 
Here I come to bother you with my nonsense. Daddy Jim, why don't you put your picture in the magazine?· We would all be glad to know how you look. What will I have to do to become a member of Our Post(Jard Club? I would like t.o be a member. I am going to have my picture taken, and when I do, I will send it to you. Well, I will close, with love to a.IL- BEATRICE RICE, Brittany, La. 

(.All you ~ve to do is to write a nice lett~r to the Post-Card Club, receive some post-cards, and send some, when you have them; and be a good fellow.) 

.AN E~THUSI.AST 
DEAR MB. WATSON: - Enclosed please find one dollar, for which please send me your JEFFERSONIAN MAGAZINE. lly papa takes both of your papers, and thinks that you are one of the greatest men in the world. If anyone wants to get up a row, let him say something against you, and they have got it right now. Please send me the beautiful little knife. Papa bas one, and I want one- I am only 13 years old. I was named for you and one of my gTandfa.thers.- TH01us F. ENGRAli, Coleman, 

Ga-
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Communications 

THE ONLY SOLUTION 

EDITOR JEFk'ERSONIAN:-The letter of 
"Citizen" from Douglas, Ga., brings up 

a very important matter. Much is be
ing said about the race question, but' lit
tle is being <lone, that will settle the 
question. 

The situation today seems to be about 
this: The negro is a beastly criminal, 
notwithstanding our efforts to civilize 

him. We have hanged, burned, and shot 
negro fiends for thirty years, but every 
paper you pick up gives an account of 

some horrible ~rime against a white 
woman or child. Hardly have the flow

ers faded on the grave of one victim, be
fore the shriek of another victim sets 

men wild. Stop lynching them? No, 
never, as long as the blai;:k rapist is 
found. But lynching doesn't stop it. It 

is t ime to try some other remedy. l\fen 
can't stand about their homes with shot 
guns. The cnly way ti stop the crime is 

to put the :::?gro away from among the 
whites. 

The Georgia Railroad strike is only 

the beginning of t rouble between black 
and white labor. Such schools as Book
er Washington's arc paving the way for 
it worlcl of trouble. The fool Yankees 
who want to put t heir money into negro 

schools, should locate those schools in 

the Korth, and keep the "educated'' nc
gro 11 p there. A ncgro should not be al. 

lowed to do anything in the South but 
plow his first cousin, a mule. White 
labor is not going to be walked over in 

this country. 
'l'he only solution is in t he separation 

of the races. A territory should be 

bought for Sambo. Then buy his prop
erty at a .fair price, give him a free ride 
to his new home, ancl turn him loose. 

This can be clone. Ten years would be 
t ime enough for deporting the whole 
gang. Some would go; others can be 
made go. 

~URAL FREE OCUVERY .. 

l f this is not don~ what? Negro crime 

will continue until the pent-up fury of 

the white men breaks out and negroes 

will be hunted down and slain like 

wolves. I know what I'm talking about . 

Thousands of men in the South and 

'lest are now waiting the day to begin 

the slaughter . They are anxious for it 

to come. The old ex-slaves are nearly 

gone. The old sympathy of the whites 

is dying out. Negro competition and 
negrn crimes will not be borne much 

longer. This gush about the friendship 

between blacks and whites becoming 
stronger is all wind. 

It is time for the organization of a 

Xational Caucasian League, whose aim 

will be to remove negroes and Asiatics 

from this country. Are you willing to 
be one of such a society? Then drop 

me a care!. Let's get our forces together. 
s. GRADY. 

Lc:>ary Gai' Aug. 24, 1909. 

i\fORT·; ON THE SUBJECT OF 
MISSIONS 

Dt~AR Srn :-I am glad that you have 

been a roused on the :l!Iission question. I 

an1 of the same opinion. I trust you 

will not stop until you have aroused the 

whole nation. Respectfully, 
JonN ODOM. 

Doles, Ga. 

W AKTS THE PREACHERS TO 
PROVE IT 

~lrSSIOXARY BAPTIST PREACHERS: -

Take die Bible and prove that Mr. Wat
son has lied ; put aside your mean de
nunciations, men of Goel, and come at 

:\Ir. Watson fai r ; come at him like Paul 

and Peter, and like he comes at you, 

with the Bible aucl the words of Christ. 

Use God's weapon with the love of Goel 

in your heart. Just as long as the peo
ple see preachers clashing at Mr. Wat-

son with the 8 
not going to 
what you say. 

Dozier, Ala. 
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" as the peo· ~t ·Mr. Wat· 

Communications 
813 son with the spirit of the devil we are not going to have much confidence in what you say. W. H. Jo~rns Dozier, Ala. 

· 
Ho:!IIB AKD FOREIGK :MISSIONS I have just finished reading the August number of the JEFFERSONIAN MAG· AZINE, and if everybody bad the same idea that I hn.vc and which you e..xpress this good Southlancl of ours would neve;. make herself ridiculous by sendina her dimes, nickels and pennies agareg

0

atinu 
·11· f 

' " b 

1111 ions o good .American dollars to China aucl other foreiQ'll countries ,;bile millions of our own cltlldren are in want and many thousands perhaps dyina for the bare necessities of life. " Yours for individual and collective home missions, 
Rems L. FOSTER. J,r1111bert. Ga. 

)£ORE GRAPE ~)1·:.AR SIR :-Your articles on Foreign :\Ctss10ns ancl Socialism are much enjoyed and admired here, and in the language of General Taylor in the heat of battle, we all say, "Give 'em a little more grape", Col. 'Tom. 
LrnN TA:'.\XER. Ohcncydllc, La. 

T;GXURIES OF THE )I!SSIOXS. DEAR Sm :-1 wish to commend what you are publishing about missions. It ~s astounding that our people through ignorance should allow the waste of money thn.t is going on in China aU the tim&. I can speak with authority. The 1Vomwn's lfforlv is run on the basis of a sacrificial work. 'fhe applicant is usually a woman handicapped in the co?flict of life, either from misconduct, failure to marry from obvious reasons, etc. Others are in a class who, from a lack of intellect and over-conscientiousness, go to do good. This class is paicl more than would have to be paid those of the best ability in the open market, if the truth was told them. But ''sacnfiee" is the magic worcl to conjure money from the public. Here is their stakes, after they have made the sacrifice they are then sent away to school for two years. When they are through they are given passage on a first-class steamer, $400 for outfit-an illusive 

term-when she arrives she is provided with an elegant home. Missionary houses are such as princely city merchants live in here. The very finest doctor is paid by the Board and he is called for e•ery pin scratch. She is then pa.id ~750 gold to buy food and clothing that ~~ worth there now about $1,75(}-some· times more, sometimes-not often-less The purchasing power of that sum i~ equal to $1,500 gold in this country. To bear out my statement, I refer you to the copy of the Advocate I send with the di~cr price on a railway m'arked, that gives you some idea of the cost of food. The markets a.re excellent. She has various vac_ations during the year, three months m summer which she spends in travel or on the inountains where a home is provided for her. Whe~ she leaves the field she is aiven $600 a year for life, with choice ~f residence. These women in return with .their small ability are helping along a civilization. As far as making real converts to Christ· fanity, I would say the work is nil, ex· cept the broader view, as education. medicine and modern appliances take hold and advance their ideas. These conditions make an aristocracy and one dare not criticise it. Every seventh year this cnissionary spends at home, al I expenses in first-class style, salary con-tinued. ONE-Wno-KNows. 
FIRS'f LETTER ON HIS R. F. D. DEAB Srn:-Rccognizing you as the originator of the R. F. D. system of our Government, I wish to honor you, and acknowledge my appreciation and gratitude for your untiring efforts in behalf of the wealth producers of this country by mailing to you this, the first 'letter that passes through my R. F. D. box. Hoping thn.t you may live to know that the greatest number of our people believe and practice that charity does and should begin at J1ome, I am, Yours truly, R. II. CAm:-<Ess, R. F. D. No. 4. Hmztsville, Tca;as, Sept. 1, 1909. 

SQ}iETIIlNG NEW AS TO l\IISSIOX WORK 
)fy DEAR Sm:-Through the kindness of ~Ir. Jos. W. Baird of this place I received and ren.d your articles on "Foreign ~Iissions" in the April and June issues of the JEFFERSONIAN. 



Watson's Jeffersonian Magazine 

l want to say a llJ.iJA.RTY A.MEN to 
nearly everything. I believe if you would 
ex.press yourself a little clearer on a few 

mi nor points, I could indorse every word 
you said. I must say yon did a grand 
work, and wish I had those two articles 
in tract form to scatter everywhere. 

I believe in mission work, but the un
scriptural methods used today are 
enough to make infidels of many who are 
weak.-John, 17 :23. 

The church is God's only missionary 
society (Eph., 3:21; I. Tim., 3:15). So 
much of t he money centributecl through 
the "Mission Boards" goes to "grease the 
machinery", but when the churches, 
t hrough their own officers, communicate 
direct with the pre<icher, as the primitive 
churches did with Paul (I. Thcss., 1:7-8; 
Acts, 13:1-4; Phil., 4.18; II. Cor., 8:18-
10; Acts, 14:26-27; I. Cor., 10:1-3), there 
will be no need of the "2.Iission Boards" 
ancl their "grafters". Nearly all of them 
are appealing to Rockefeller for dona
tions. When the church sends direct to 
the preacher (not through the 2-Iission 
Board) the preacher gets all save post
age and money ordPr fees, otherwise t he 
president, secretary and t reasurer, etc., 
all must be supported. They sometimes 
employ lawyers. 

I have evidence showing hutv much is 
, held back to support t he "middle men". 

I also have evidence showing the direc
torship in the "Christian Missionary So
ciety'' is bought with money. Even life 
membership is bought. This is worse 
than indulgences in the Catholic church. 
If you want this evidence for publication 
l will gladly let you have it. I am a 
member of t he Church of Christ. I am 
not a member of the body who favor 
fiddles, horns, leg-shows, old maid auc
tions, mission boards ·and anything for 
money. 

[ sencl you a tract that you may locate 
me. Let me say to you again that your 
articles arc fine a11d logir;a.l. I hope you 
understand this letter. Do as you please 
with this, and pardon my liberty. 

Yours truly, 
(Rev.) J. B. NELSON. 

Paris. 'l.'exlls. 

FRO:.\! A STUDENT OF THE 
FEDERAL CO~STJTUTION 

DEAR Sm:-Your Book Review in the 
)fay issue of the Magazine on Ewing's 

book is, iudeed, .Anglo-Saxon like. 'l'hir
ty years ago Constitutional History was 
it hobby with me. Since reading your 
review haYc looked through "Elliot's De
bates" once more. Of course, Hallam, 
Ilume, :JlcCaullay and Blackstone a rc 
aids, but for the American view I prefer 
the "Debates". 

"'ishing all success, I am, etc., 
W. P . BRUSH. 

Fredonia, Pa. 

COKVENfS: IM.AGE WORSHIP: 
FALCONIO. 

Editor JEFFERSONIA~ i\lA.GAZINE:-I 
have read with a great deal of pleasure 
your article in the August JEFFERSON
IAN MAGAZINE alluding to the position 
Southerners hold regarding the Civil 
\\"ar, and, although a Northern man, I 
yet feel t hat probably their position, 
after a ll, is the right one. 

I am delighted with your showing up 
of the wrongs inflicted on the poor, and 
l think your position on the missionary 
<\ttestion is correct; but I am sorry you 
attack the Catholic Church. I feel sure 
that Protestants do not know what the 
Catholic Church actually teaches. I t is 
outrageous to think of Protestants es
tablishing missions amongst Catholics. 
J t would be like "Satan rebuking Sin." 
l feel cer tain that your opinion of priests 
ancl nuns is erroneous; but even suppos
ing, for sake of argument, that they 
•lo have a lit tle fun together occasion· 
>~ll_y, surely they are but human beings, 
nnd it is but natural to find here and 
there an individual overcome by his or 

- r appetites and passions. How often 
do you find this the case with Protes
tant ministers and sisters? I n regard 
to the allegation that Catholics worship 
images, it is a.bsoliliteltiJ false i1i every 
varticular : it is true that they some
times kneel and pray before an image of 
C'hrist, the Virgin Mary, or of some 
s>tint, but there is always present in 
the mind of even the most ignorant 
and unlettered person, the distinction 
between the image and t hat which it 
rC>presents. 

C. J. BUDLONG. 
Phenicc, R. I. 

Ed. Comment: It cannot be denied 
tnat many scandals crop out of the re
lations between Protestant ministers and 
the sisters; but we have no syste1n which 
inevitabl~· produces the scandalous con
ditions. 'Ve don't persuade beautiful 
young women to offer themselves as 
spouses of Christ, and then confine them 
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within convent walls, teach them that 
the priest cannot commit sin, and then 
give the priest ev<>ry opportunity to 
'·have a little fun" with the nun. )Ir. Budlong may not be familiar with 
historical evidence on the subject of mon· 
astic lite. The conditions which wer<' 
shown to exist in the English convents, 
at the time Henrv VITT. broke them up, 
were awful beyoi{d allowable description 
in plain terms. In some parts of Eu· 
rope, the heads of fa mi lit•s will not suffer 
priests to ha;ve access to their wives and 
daugnters, 1mlcss the priest is living icith a concubine. Are men ever anything else than men? 

Are normal women anything more than 
women? Why ignore facts that are as 
old as u1e worl<l '1 As Gibbon relates in 
the "Decline and Fall.'' the monks aml 
tne nuns used to prettsnd to be spiritual 
affinities, but the ordinary eonsequencc was a baby. Xo man can rid himself of the sexual· 
ity divinely implanted in him by the God 
who said "increase ancl multiply". If 
J1e does not gratify that natural P3:Ssion 
in the natural way, be will resort to 
some form of pederasty or self-abuse. 
Evervbody knows this to be true,-why 
then · shoutu it be so shocking to assert 
that priests do not cease to be men 
when they take to wearing frocks? In the decadence of paganism. when 
immorality was universal, theri; was a 
motive in taking the bhick veil. The 
woman-enthusiast callee! the world to 
w1mess that she meant to be pure. But 
now when chastity among women is the 
rul; ratl1er tlian the exception, it is un· 
natural for them to be herded off to 
themselves, sworn to live unmated, and 
then put in the power of full-sexed young 
priests. It ought to be forbidden by 
/au;! Any girl who determines to devote 

her~elf to a life of Cha.rity and Good 
Works, can do so without going into a 
C(lnYent. 

As to the worship of idols, the evi· 
deuce is overwhelming. Xo heathen ewr 
more truly worshipped his pagan gods 
than clo the lower claSS<'S in Spain, Portnga.l. Italy. am! Routh America wner· 
ate their imag<>s. 'l'raYC'llcrs from Charles down to the 
la.test returned tourist, bear testimony to that effect. 

The other day thl' newspapers were 
carrying a stor~' that our Papa at Rome 
meant to have the sepulcher of Christ 
remoYed to Italy. ''Xo!" said Falconica, 
thl' ambassador. of the Pope to the Presi· 
<lenL-"Xo," we will not remove the s. p· 
ulcher: we already haYe the Iloly Steps, 
at Rome, and they are sufflcient." .\.sk travellers, and they will tell you 
of this flight of marble steps, ':P whieh 
1mperstitious idiots creep on their knees, 
kissing each step as they go. It is 
pnough to make a sensible man. despise his species. 

Those JUarble steps, the Via Sacra, 
were made in Italy, and never any more 
saw Jesus Christ than you did. They a rc one of the countless impostures of 
Roman Catholicism, one of the numbc>r· less conquests of superstition over human reason. 

Diel ''Oll ever stop io think what a 
queer ti1ina it is that the Pope sends an· 
ambnssado7. to ~·our President? The ('hurh of England doesn't do it. Why 
are the Roman Ctitholics allowed to do it? And for what purpose do they do. it? 
If l"alconia's mission here is no~ voiittcal, 
,~·by does l1e reside at the National Cap· 
itai, the plaee of residence of all the political ambassadors? Can you answer? 



"Tiu,; LIFE AXD '!'DIES OF "VILLIA?.I H. 
CRAi'FORD". By lion. J. E. D. 
Shipp, Southern Printers, Pub
lishPrs, Americus, Ga. Price, $3. 

]~very public-spirited citizen of the 
Empir~ Stale should feel grateful to the 
author for bringing out this extremely 
inlerl'stil1g vohm1c. It re1>resents y<>ars 
of rcsearch, the examination of ancient 
rccords, t he study of many out-of-print 
books, the sifting of many a mouldy pri
rntc imper and letter. 

The average historian of the United 
8tates deserves killing 011 general princi
ples, but he is peculiarly mean when 
deali11g with such characters as Craw
ford. Kot finding anything ml-'ch about 
him in the "histories" which precede his 
own, the said average culprit, indole11t 
and no glutton for new facts, classes 
Crawford as a sort of ancient whose emi
nence must have been due to "nigger 
luck". 

Yet t he most casual examina.tion of 
.13enion's Abridgement and of the Con
gressional report of debates, would con
vince any one that in soundness, 
strength, breadth and depth of mind, 
Urawford was head and shoulders above 
Benton, more than a match for Clay, a,Jl(l 
I.mt a t ri lie inferior to " . ebster, if un
equal to hi111 at all. In fact, Crawford 
was what we call a solid man, with a 
great big natural capacity that fitted 
him for almost any task requiring good 
judgment, sagacity, power· of ini'iiative, 
and resourceful in advocacy. When he 
argnecl a great qu<'stion, he exhausted it. 
In the debate on the National Bank, he 
waclc Giles of Virginia seem a surface 
man, and Henry Clay a mere brilliant 
declaimer. 

We are earnestly thankful t o Mr. 
Shipp for his valuable contribution to 
American history, and we hope that the 
state-pride of Georgia will start many a 
three-dollar cheque to Americus. 

The copy which came to the JEFF.ER· 

SOXI.\N was accompanied by a note t hat 
reminds us of old legislative comrade
ship in 1882-3: 

"AMERICUS, GA., Sept. 2, 1900. 
"DDAR ToM:-Please accept this vol

ume with my compliments. It is the 
fi rst one that fa lls from the press. 

"Your sincere friend, 
"S.rru>P." 

"OL,ASSfCS 0.1!' T ITB BAR". By Alvin v. 
Sellers, Classic Publishing Co .. 
Baxley, Ga. P rice, $2.00. 

With a brief Foreword and a briefer 
Preface, t he author spreads his collec
tion of oratorical gems,- specimens of 
court-house eloquence, gatherl'd without 
reference to Korth or South, East or 
West. 

i\Ir. Sellers' collection represents every 
different type of forensic oratory, and he 
ranges all the way from the trial of the 
Tammany Boss, Croker, for murder, to 
that of Beecher for adultery, and of Ad· 
miral Schlev for ''Cowardice in action". 
8eargcnt S. ·Prentiss, Dan Voorhees, Wil
liain H . Scwarcl, Robert Ingersoll, Clar· 
cnce Darrow and Delmas, of the Thaw 
case, a re among those whose speeches 
luwc l>een quoted. 

The selections• are classics, and t he 
IJook a most desirable acquisition to any 
library. 

The author is a young Georgian, a 
lawyer of Baxley, and we are proud of 
him and his work. F rom a recP.nt letter 
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Watson's Jeffersonian Magazine 817 of his to l\fr. \Vatson, we take an ex
t ract which we think our readers will 
find interesting: 

"I regret very much that none of your 
forensic utterances are included in the 
volume. You were one of the very first 
persons to who111 I wrote asking for some 
copy. I felt that l owed it to the South 
to have you ther<'. ..\nd I remember also 
how kind ~-ou were to me, when I was 
n.bout fourteen years of age, and wrote 
to you for adYice. You very promptly 
replied in a long letter, which I have in 
my scrap-book unto this day. You 
wrote of the high ideals that a young 
man should strive to att.ain-you wrote 
of what success consisted. I read your 
letter and read it again. Auel I )lave 
tried to do the right. "I went to school-graduated from a 
high school over at Abbeville, Ga., and 
was elected alumna! orator bv the for
mer graduates of that institution. I 
tlum went to :Mercer and graduated from 
t.ie Law Department, then came to Bax
ie~-, the county seat of my native county, 
and began the practice of law. Last 
~·car, although some of my friends were 
afraicl on account of my youth (am only 
twenty-six now) that I might not win, I 
announced for tl1e 'l'fenate. We bad a 
warm campaign. Two very prominent 
and distinguished men of the county 
were my opponents. Ire had joint de
bates all over the county. but when the 
votes were countell one ~f them had re· 
ceive<l 225; the other 256; and I had re
ceh-ed the remainder :-1026, and am at 

present the youngest member of the 
Sena.te. 

"! think I can say tha.t I have been 
successful in life so far, a.nd haye a.lwa.ys 
kept in mind those roya.l virtues of 
which you wrote me - those elements 
that go to make and form a splendid 
character-the greatest crown tha.t man
hood can wear upon its brow. I have 
thanked you in my heart many times for 
those words that came "like apples of 
gold in pictures of silver''. 
"LEGISI,ATffE RE)II:-;ISCENCES". By Hon. W. Irwin }lclntyre. Times-Ent erprise Publishing Co., Thomas,·ille, Ga. Some time ago, we made mention of 

"Wire-Grass Stories", and spoke of gen
uine merit which they possessed. The 
author of that little volume bas now ap· 
peareu again, in a booklet of 22 pages, 
paper cove1·s, to relate some of the funny 
doings and sayings of members of the 
Georgia Legislature. Bill .Arp did not possess a richer vein 
of quiet, homely humor than }fr. }foln· 
tyre. There is no exaggeration about it. 
and no straining after effect. Incidents 
and com·ersations are reported in the 
simplest manner, and "the fun of the 
thing" seems to come along naturally. of its own accord. "Some Experience With Colleague 

Stubbs" is the best chapter of the ''Remi
niscences", and is as laughable as any
thing in "}fajor Jones' Courtship''. 



NO. ;;907 

Ladies' Dra ,,·c1·s 

Sizes for 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 

and 34-inch waist measure; 26-inch 

waist m easure requires 314 yards of 

36-inch material. 

NO. 5767 

Bn.by's Garments 

Two yards of 3 6-inch material re

quired for kimono and !)etticoat and 

% yard for the d rawers. 

NO. 169 

Girl's nress 

Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years; 

8-year size requires 5 yards of 3 6-

inch material. 

NO. 779 

Work Apron 

Sizes: small, m'ed ium, large; me

dium size requires 6 % yards pf 36-

inch material. 

NO. 8440 
Ladies' Shirt 

Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inch

es, waist measure; 24-inch size re

quires 61h yards of 24-inch material. 

NO. 237 

Gil'l's D1·ess 

Si zes: 3, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 12 years; 

5-year size requires 214 yards of 36-

inch material. 

NO. 8457 

Misses' Costullle 
Sizes: 14, 16 and 18 years. 

NO. 8468 

Ladies' \Vaist 
Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 

inches, bust measure; size 36 re

quires 3 3h yards of 24-inch material. 

NO. 8477 

Girls' Coat 

Sizes: 4, 6 and 8 years; 6-year size 

requires 4 yards of 27-inch material. 

NO. 8436 

Dressing Sacque 

Sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 

inches, bust measure; size 3 6 re

quires 3 %, yards of 3 6-inch material. 

A pattern of any of these illustra

tions w ill be mailed to any address 

on receipt of 10 cents in stamps or 

silver. Be sure to give the size want

ed, so we can fill orders without de
lay. Address 

JEFFJ<'JRSONIAN PATTEUX DEP'.1.'., 
Thomson, Ga . 
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ADVERTI I:KG SECTIOX ,,. 

. " WE ARE Gil/ING AWA¥ The Following Premiums for Subscriptions 
to Watson's ltlagazineorthe Jelle1sonians: 

300 PIECES OF SHEET ) IUSIC (see list on another page). 
WATSON KNIFE. This is a dollar knife, with a photograph of 

Mr. Watson beneath the transparent handle. 
SELF-SHARPEXI NG SHEARS. A pair of 8-inch shears, of the 

finest steel, with a tension spring, which keeps them always sharp. 
H I STORY OF ENGLAND, by Charles Dickens: ~Ir. Watson 

says this is the best democratic history of the English people ever writ

ten. Handsomely bound in cloth. SKETCHES FRO)I RO~U .. N H I STORY, by Thos. E. Watson: 

Dramatic scenes in the lives of the old Romans. 
' iVEBSTER'S DI CTIONARY: Vest-pocket edition; bound in 

leather. 
BIBLE PICTURES, by the world-famous painter, Tissot. These 

are wonderful reproductions in full colo1·s. (See advertisement on an

other page). FOREIGN MISSI ONS: Mr. Watson's articles in book form. 

Well printed and illustrated. Each subscriber, at one dollar per year, to Watson's ill agazine or 

J;,,he J etf m'Sonian, is entitled to one premium, if asked for at the same 

time that money is sent. The Jeffersonians, 
THOMSON, GA. 

Save Your Money by Subscribing for your Mag
---------- azines and Papers through 

the JEFFERSONIAN BOOK AND MAGAZINE DEPART-
MENT. 

"\Ve can give you rock-bottom prices on all magazines and papers, 

if you will include the J etf m·sonians in your club. For instance : 
Cosmopolitan, Success al!-d both Jeffersonians_-: ____ $2.50 
" roman's Home Compamon and both Jeffers?mans- 2.50 
'\V oman's X ational Daily and 'both J effersomans:- - - 2.00 
Ladies' T..¥" orld Modern Priscilla, Pictorial Renew 

' 

9 ~o 

and both Jeffersonians----------------- - ---- .,,o 
Atlanta Constitution (tri-weekly) and both Jeffer-

9 

sonians -------------------------- ---------- ~.oo 
The Georgian (daily) and both J effersonians-----:- 5.00 
Home and Farm Kational Home Journal, Paris 

:Modes. Ladies'' World and both J effersonians __ 2.50 

111. 

I Send Your Order in to Vs at Thomson, Ga., Right Away I 
·-



lV. WATSON'S JEFFERSONIAN MAGAZINE 

PREMIUM MUSIC 
Out of the following list of popular vocal and instrumental music yearly sub· 

scribers to Watson's Magazine or The Jeffersonian will be entitled to six pieces; sub
scribers for six months at fifty cents each, three pieces; subscribers for t hree months 
n.t twenty-five eents each, one piece. 

The list embraces the most popular and standard compositions ever published, 
among which are some of the best copycight successes of the day. Every copy is print
ed from lit hographed stones on the finest quality, full-sized sheet music paper. Every 
composition is perfectly and carefully arranged by eminent musicians. Every title is 
a work of art, reproduced in three and four color effects from original drawings and 
paintings. 

This is the same music for which you pay 25 and 50 cents per copy at your home 
music stores. 

Order by mm1bers. Remember that if you subscribe to either Watson's Jf<tgazinc 
or The Jeffersonian for a year, you are entitled to six pieces of music. 

l'Ol'ULAR-YOCAL l'Ol'ULAR-VOCAL POPULAR-VOCAL 

229 Battle Cry of F reedom 237 Good Old Days Gonel245 Kathleen Mavourneen 
230 Columbia, the Gem By, The 246 Kiss Duet (from "A 

of the Ocean 238 Home, Home, D e a r Waltz Dream" 
231 Does He Love Me, or Home (Eb. Med.) 1 Opera ) 

J,ove Me Not? (C. 239 How Can I Bear io 247 Last Rose of Summer 
Medium) Leave Thee 248 Little Dolly Driftwood 

232 Down Mobile 240 If All the Girls ·were 249 Love's Bouquet 
233 Drop In On Mother Roses 260 L orna Doone 

and Me 241 I Love You So (from 261 Ma Ll' l Sweet Sunbeam 
234 Eat, Drink and Be "Merry Widow" 252 Mary Ann 

Merry Opera) 253 My Ninghtlngale 
235 Eddie, Eddie, Oh 242 Ivy 254 My Old Kentucky 
236 From the Tolls of the 243 Just Before the Battle, Home 

Sea Mother 255 Nyomo 

Pl 
POPUL 

256 Old Fo' 
257 Old l3lai 
258 Old Oal 
259 Old Fa 

the I:! 
260 P eggy l 
261 Picolo-P 

Waltz 
2 Opera) 

62 Sally in 
268 Somebod 

l3ye 
264 Twilight 
265 Vilja (fr 

Widow• 
266 Waltz Di 

W aitz 
267 WOpera) 

hen Fh 
LovellgJ 
Eyes 

268 When tl 

269 ..,. Turning 
-<ankee D 

CLAS SI CAI f 8898 Afterward1 
Anchored 

190 Calvary <li 
191 Calvar y (?I 
192 Calvary (L 
193 Come Unto 
194 D Medium) 

ream of 
195 D (High) 

ream of . 
196 D (Medium) 

ream of 1 (Low) 
197 Flee As l gg gorsak en a 
?Oo OOd-Bye 
201 peart Bowe 
202 Jn Old Madr; 
203 L erusaJem 
9 ast Hope 28: tast Night 
20 ost Chord 

6 Marching Th 
207 M Georgia 

t:K~and, 111 
208 Massa's !n 
209 OhCol<l. ~rounl 

• Fair Do· 
2 Dove 

l O One Sweetly 
211 Thought 
212 ~alms (High) 
213 p:f~; ((LMedlu1 
214 p OW) 

ercha nce (Th 
215 R Dream is O'e 
216 osary 
217 ~tar Spangled 
218 Afamp, Tramp 
219 Av~nfu: <q. Med'1 
220 A a ria 

7kge! Voices E 
221 D ear 
222 I>:i1! HQuestion, m _if od Nf:n (Db 
;25 Jt~~ffa Sweet H• 
·26 Love• o 
227 Still s ld _Swee 
228 Sprin asSthe Nig 

g Ong 
CLASSUJA T,- 1.llSTJ 

1,,_.£NTAL 
J _tlPine Hut 
• ~utus Waltz ( 

e:===================================~ ..._ ells) 
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PREMIUM MUSIC, Continued 
" 0 POPUL.u\-VOCAL 256 Old Folks at Home 257 Old Blac k Joe 258 Old Oaken Bucket 259 Old Farm House on the Hill 

CLASSICAL-lNSTRU • CLASSICAL-JNS'IRU • 
llfhl!iTAL 

MEl!iTAL 
3 Autumn Gavotte 61 Schubert's Serenade 

(Merry Bells) 62 Secret Love 
Beautiful Blue 63 Silvery W a ves, Reverie 

Danube, Waltz POPULAR-JNSTRUMEl!iTAL 

260 Peggy Mine 261 Picolo-Picolo (from Waltz Dream" Opera) 

5 Black Hawk, Waltz 130 A Frangesa, Ma r ch 
"A 6 Bluetts Polka (Merry 131 Americana, March 

Bells) 
132 April Smiles, W a l tz 

262 Sally in Our Alley 263 Somebody Bye and Bye 264 Twilight 

7 Brook, 'rhe 133 At Sundown 
8 Campion March 134 A Trip to Niagara, 

(Merry Bells) March 
9 Con Amore (With My 135 Buds and Blossoms 

Love) 
(Tone Poem) 

10 Convent Bells, La 136 Cherry Blossoms 

265 Vilja (from "A Merry Widow" Opera) 266 Waltz Duet (from Waltz Dream" Opera) 
Clochette 137 Clown Pranks 

"A 11 Chaconn,e 
138 Colonial Medley 

12 Chapel 1!1 the Forest 139 College March Medley 

267 When First I Saw the Lovel!ght in Your Eyes 

13 Consolation 140 College Airs 
14 Daffodil, Schottische 141 Crimson Blushes, 

(Merry Bells) 
Caprice 

268 When the Gold Turning Gray 269 Yankee Doodle 

15 Dorothy, Old English 142 Dixie, Transcr iption 
Is Dance 

143 Dixie's Land, Theme 
16 Dying Poet 

and Variations 
CLASSICAL-VOCAL 188 Afterwards 189 Anchored 190 Calvary (High) 191 Calvary (Medium) 192 Calvary (Low) 193 Come Unto Me (C. Medium) 194 Dream of Paradise (High) 195 Dream of Paradise (Medium) 196 Dream of Paradise (Low) 197 Flee As a Bird 198 Forsaken 199 Good-Bye 200 H eart Bowed Down 201 In Old Madrid 202 Jerusalem 203 L ast Hope 204 Last Night 205 Lost Chord, The 206 Marching Through Georgia 

17 Evening Song 144 Falling Waters 
18 Fift h Nocturne, op. 52 145 German Airs, Medley 
19 Fla~ter'"r, The, La 146 Girlhood Days, 

LisonJera . 
Three-s t ep 

20 Flower of Sprrng, A 147 Herald Chimes March, 
21 Fur Elise 

The 
22 Gertrude's Dream, 148 Irish Airs, Medley 

Waltz 
March 

23 Gipsy Dance 149 Jos h Billings, Charac-
24 Heather Rose 

t eristic March 
25 Heartease 

150 La Sorella, March 
26 In the Country l&l "Let'er Go," March 
27 In the Meadow 152 Loving Heart s (Tone 

28 I n' the Twilight Poem) 
29 Invitation to the • 153 Mendelssohn's Wed-

Dance 
ding March 

30 Jolly Fellows, Walt~ 154 ?.Iassa's I n the Cold, 

31 La Foun taine (The Cold Ground, 
Fountain) 

Transcription 
32 Largo . . 155 Merry Widow Waltz 

33 Last Hope, Meqi tation ( from "Merry 
34 L' Argentine (Silvery Widow" Opera) 

Thistle) 
156 Merry Widow Selection 

35 La Czarine, Mazurka (from "Merry 
3G Last Waltz of the Widow" Opera) 

Madman 
157 Moonbeam s on t he 

207 Ma ryland, My land 
37 Le Tre molo 

Lake 
Ma r y - 38 Lov e's Dream After 158 Morning F lowers, 

the Ball, W a ltz Gavotte 

208 Massa's In the Cold Ground 209 Oh, Fair Dove, Dove 

Cold, 39 Lily of the Valley 159 My Old Kentucky 
40 L onging for Home Home, Transcription 

Fond (Heimweh) 160 National Airs 
41 L oin Du Bal (Sounds 161 National Echoes, 

210 One Sweetly Solemn Thought 211 Palms (High) 212 Palms (Medium) 213 P a lms (Low) 214 Perchance (The Dream is O'er) 215 R osary 216 Star Spangled Banner 217 Tramp, Tramp, Tramp 218 Alone (G. Medium) 219 Ave Maria 220 Angel Voices Ever Near 221 Daily Question, T he 222 Dear Heart 223 Good Night (Db. Low) 224 Home, Sweet Home 225 Juanita 226 Love's Old Sweet Song 227 Still as the Night 228 Spring Song 
CLASSJCA L - IHSTRU · !MENTAL 1 Alpine Hut 2 Arbutus Waltz (Merry Bells) 

from the Ball) March 
42 May Has Come 162 Nero, Characteristic 
43 Maiden's Prayer March 
44 Melody In F . 163 Olama, Intermezzo 
45 Menuet, de la Antique t64 Old Black Joe, 
46 Mo naster y Bells, Transcription 

Nocturne . 165 Old Folks at Home, 
47 Music Box, Caprice Transcription 
48 Moment Musicale 166 Old Oaken Bucket 
49 Mountain Belle, 

Transcription 
Schottische 167 Padishah (Persian 

50 One Heart-One Soul March) 
51 Palms. The 168 Patti Waltz 
52 Peri, Waltz 

(Tyrolienne) 
53 Pearly Dew Drops, 169 Pious Pete r 

Mazurka 
170 Plantation Airs, 

51 Polish Dance, op. 3, Medley March 
No. 1 

171 Plantation Medley (of 

55 Pretty Pictur e 
Southern Airs) 

f>G Pure as Snow, 172 Placida (Tone Poem) 
Edelweiss 173 Peace maker, March 

57 nemember Me, Far 174 Princess Patches 
Away 

175 Ramona, Waltz 
58 Rippling Waves ·59 Rustic Dance Additional Numbers are on 
o s carf Dance, Scen e de page xvi .. advertising 

6 Ballet 
section 

T. 



vi. WATSON'S JEFFERSONI AN MAGAZI NE 

AN IDEAL FRUIT AND POULTRY f ARM 
DesGription of a New York farm ConduGted on 

SGientifiG Prlm;iples 

UPON the west bank. of the Hudson River, about a hundred miles from New York 

City, there is located in the quiet little village of West Camp a model farm 
known !ls Larchmont Fa.rm. 

Not long ago a company was organized under New York State laws to engage in 

raising fruit and poultry products for the New York City market, and the selection 

of a site for a farm was i=ediately begun. It seemed at first as though the prospect' 

must be abandoned, for although nearly t hree hundred farms were considered there 

was not one that met a ll the requirements specified. In some the water supply was 

insufficient, iii others shipping facilities were poor, some were too far from New York 

City, etc. The company considered the following as being the general requirements 

of a site suitable for the industry: 
1. Proximity to New York City. 
2. A large frontage on the Hudson River near a dock. 
3. Land elevated so that entire farm could be seen. 
4. Convenient freight o.nd express facilities. 
5. Land must be well '1rained. 
6. Land must slope to the south or east. 
7. Must contain several young fruit trees. 
8. Must contain a stream with abundant water supply. 
9. Must be a fertile soil free from stones. 

10. Must contain some timber. 
11. Telephone and telegraph communication. 
12. Should have some sand, gravel, and stone. 

Finally o. farm was t hrown on the market which the owner had recently inher

ited. This farm was visited, inspected by the company and immediately purchased, 

as every requirement had been met. Considering the remarkable adaptability, the 

farm was purchased for a sum far below its intrinsic value. It is an interesting fact 

that the company in less than two months after purchasing were offered for one

tenth of the farm as much as they paid for the entire tract. 
Development work soon commenced, and as a result the company owns a splen

did one hundred acre farm, unsurpassed in fertility and located in the fruit belt of 

the Catskill range of mountains; on the east the Berkshire Hills in Massachusetts; 

to the south the Shawungunk Mountains; while by the farm runs the Hudson River 

visible for twenty miles. The river frontage of the farm is about three thousand 

feet. 
A narrow strip of land was purchased running from the farm to the railroad 

station, over which a private road was built. This road shortened the distance to 

the railroad station from two miles to a thousand feet. By ra ilroad, express ship· 

ments reach New York City in about three and one-half hours. A steamboat landing 

adjoins the property where shipments to New York in the evening reach there the 

next morning. For shipping facilities there are few farms as well located. 
From the extreme north end of the farm the land slopes to the south and east. 

Herc the office building and manager's house were er('cted, where a view of the en

tire farm is obtained. The land is well drained, fertile and free from stones. There 

are at present about five thousand young fruit trees just coming into bearing. They 

consist of many varieties of apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry a nd quince, with an 

abundo.nce of small fruits as currants, berries and grapes. These are maintained in 

the highest state of productiveness by modern scientific agricultural methods, the 
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ADVERTISING SECTION 

pr?ducts s~ipped to the "fancy trade" in an attractive manner, and the highest 

prices obtamed . 
. Throul?h .the farm runs a stream furnis~~ng an average flow of 120,000 gallons 

daily. This is fed by a number of never fa1lml? sprin!!S of pure cold water Addi

tional water is obtained from wells, one of winch run'; one hundred and thirty-six 

feet into the earth through solid rock. A portion of the farm is in timber, much of which is cedar. There is also sand 

gravel, and rock which is used for building purposes and roads. There is not a~ 

acre of marsh or waste land on the farm. Outside of the woodland the entire farm 

is arable. The location is dry and h~alt~ful'. so es.sential to succc~s with poultry. 

Telephone and telegraph commumcat10n 1s available and every facility for the 

rapid and satisfactory handling of business has not been overlooked. Ice may be 

obtained from the Hudson in any quantity. l\Iany of the buildings are already up. 

They have been designed to reduce labor expenses to a minimum, and to afford con

venience. 
The location and contour of the land is such as to afford an excellent air drain

age for all parts of the farm, which in a large measure insures a!?ainst destruction 

from late spring frosts so damaging to fruit buds in some locallties. The soil is 

deep, rich and black and contains an abundance of humus, and showing by the t ree 

and vegetable growth on the land to contain plenty of available plant food of all 

kinds. The physical and chemical properties of the soil make the farm ideally 

adapted to the production of fine quality fruit. Fruit grown at Larchmont Farm 

attains remarkable size owing to the care given the orchards, and cannot be sur

passed for richness of flavor and coloring. A large iield is always assured. Scien

tific fruit culture and poultry raising are two of the most profitable business enter

prises known, and in which this company are making a grand success. The demand 

for their product is unlimited. The incorporators of the company owning this farm decided that modern "high 

finance" would not be desirable and to the best interests of stockholders and have 

therefore kept the capitalization low. Although the assets of the company are over 

$60,000.00, the capitalization is only $20,000.00, which is divided into two hundred 

shares full paid and non-assessable, with a par value of $100.00. The company is 

offering the balance of its unsubscdbed stock to investors at par, in order to com

plete development work. No bonds or preferred stock has been issued, thus giving 

the shareholders the first lien on the company's earnings. The officers of the com

pany are assurine stockholders of the future brilliant success of the enterprise by 

agreeing to receive no compensation for their services until after dividends of 24 per 

cent. are earned and paid. With these dividends and the assets behind the company 

the value of the stock will be greatly enhanced and will mean a profit of many hun

dred per cent. for present stockholders and t hose subscribing to the present offering. 

The company is putting out a prospectus which deals with the ~cience of. invest

ment, and describes the enterprise _with an outline .of t~1e poultry busmes~. This I?ros

peetus is mailed postpaid to any mvestor .req_uestmg it. 'fhe compan;r 1s fi~anc1ally 

sound and present conditions at the farm md1~te a fu t.ure .of prospenty, with eve.ry 

prospect of increasing revenues each year . With the 1s~umg of .the bal~nce of !ts 

treasury stock the plant will be fully equipped and turnmg out its maximum with 

the efficiency the additional capital will provide. 
. 

If you are looking for a safe and sound investment, where t~e elemei:t of nsk is 

eliminated and large dividends assured, we suggest that you write to this company, 

whose address is Larchmont Farm (Inc.), Box 108, West Camp, N. Y. They w.ill be 

glad to supply any further information. 

Vll. 



Vlll. .ADVERTISING SECTION 

Mothers I Fathers! 
If you want your children interested in the stories of the Bible ; 
If you want to give them a true and accurate knowledge of ,the. famous characters 

of Sacred History ; 
If you want to give them a true 

idea of the customs, scenery, 
landscapes of the Holy Land; 

If you want to uplift their souls, 
and give them a knowledge 
of fine art; 

If for your own instruction and 
delight you want this art 
treasure in your home; 

Subscribe at once and get your friends to 
subscribe to Watson's Jeffersonian Maga
zine. 

For the Next Thirty Days 
We Will Give Away 

Tissot's 
WORI.D-FAMOUS 

Bible Pictures 
ADRAHAlU'S SERY A~'r MEE'J'E'J'H UEBEC(;A. 

(Gen ., xxiv, 17) 

"And the &er••nnt ruu to m eet her, Rn•l .. ntd, ·I.et me, r 11ray thee, •lrluk ll little 
water of thy pitcher.' " 

120 OI,O 'l'f}S'J'A1U:~ ·l' PIC'J'U RES 
l!:O NJJ; \V 'l' l~S'l1A.]IE~'l' PIC'l'Ul-tES 

'l'h c Jelrer>10111tm8 will o ffer to their s ubscribers, absolu tely fr ee, 240 pic;tures. 
No be t ter gift to a fri end or child or Sunday School teacher. · 

These p ic tures are in full eolor1<, beau tifully prin ted on high-art pape r, 6 x 6, 
and each picture bears its appropriate Bible verse, and is a lesson in itself. 

T ile originals of these pictures w ere s hown th roughout the Old and New Wor ld, 
a ncl cr eated, as nothing had ever before, great religious r eviva ls. H ere you will 
find, pictured in life-like colors, Moses, the Law-Giver ; Abr aham, t he Friend of God; 
Joshua. the Colon ist; Dav id, the Mighty Rule r; Job, the Afflicted Ma n; Joseph, the 
S uccessful Ma n; Caleb, the Soldier; Solomon, the Wise Man; the Sweet Story of Ruth; 
the Devotion of Hannah. 

Each s ubsc1·iber to "\Vnt11ou'" :llngozlnc or The J efCer>1onlan wi ll receive, free of 
all charge, these wond erful reproductions, in full colors, of Tissot's i n spired paint
ings. 

For 26 cents, 3 months' subscription a nd 10 pictures. 
For 50 cents, 6 months' subsc1·iptlon anu 30 pictures. 
For $1.00 , 1 year's subscription and 60 pic tures. 
For $2. 00, 2 year s ' subscription, or two n ew yearly subscriptions, or two yearly 

renewals, and 120 pictures in a handsome portfolio, being t he complete history of 
the Old or New Testamen t, as you prefer. 

THE JEFFERSONIANS, Thomson, Ga. 
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Ridpath's History of the World 
Thi• m""' "'" "''""''' " ~,. Am' """' ''" """" llidNlh " ' " ' """" lho "°"' "'""'""' Bri" "'" •od lhe Country Dictionary combined. Can You imagine any irreater testimonial for any book? 

lk rodNlh', lmmo"'J W"k <0mm'"'' lho "lmk•U°' '' '" &Oli•h-'O.,klo, w,,..,_ n ;, '"'°""' b, lho "'°'"· .. °' "' WO<I< '°' b• lho °'"' A~.;~ °''"• " lho °'fy hi•foD '' lho WO<ld WO<lh "'""· 

THE FAR.URE OF THE PUBLISffERs 
Pl•ces lo our bllQd11 lbe remaJnf.og sets of lhls ore•t publfcation 

9 """" "°'" °"'~ Vo<,,,,~ < .. dooblo • ..,,mo "'"""" '""' rn""'"°"'· '""' "'•· •1~1 odilloo dowo ~date, beautifully bound in Hau Morocco. We are selling these sets, while they last, 

Al ,!ESS than even DAMAGED SETS were ever SOid 
\Vo w;u "'• • ,,;;;.,,. oofy lo di'"''""" ,";;,,,. ''""" "' 1;;;-Om.ooo ..,io;;, ""off"' c-,. '""'"•mo"' lidress Plainly and mall to us now before You forget it. 
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The Twentieth Century Magazine 
1l REVIEW OF' CONSTIWCTI VE DEMOCRACY, SOCIAL PROGRESS AND 

INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPAfENT 
Edited by B. 0. FLOWER, t h e fou nder of The Arena 

FRIENDS of free institutions and just government are everywhere coming to realize 

the absolute necessity of the people hav!ng at the present time one great, free, 

untrammellecl and absolutely fearless monthly review of opinion, otltspoken in i ts 

a<lrncacy of a governmt'nt "of the people, for the people and by the people." It is the 

intention of lllr. F lower and the publishers to make The Twentieth Century Magazine 

n review equal to The 1b·ena in its best days, when under Mr. Flower's management. 

The special contributors already secured for its pages constitute, we believe, the most 

brilliant coterie of authori tative and popular thinkers among the friends of funda

mental democracy and social advance that has ever been brought together in one mag

azine. The following are but a few of the strong and brilliant writers who will con

tribute to the pages of 'l'he 'l'wentieth Cent11,ry Magazine during the coming year: 

Edwin Markham Charles E. Russell Prof. Archibald Henderson Will Allen Dromgoole 

J. Lincoln Steffens George·wharton James Ex-Goy. L. F. C. Gmln Wm. Salisbury 

Hamlin Garland Helen Campbell Wm. Ordway Partridge Prof. John Ward Stimson 

Oarid Graham Phillips u. s. Sen. Robert L. Owen Brand Whitlock Lilian Whiting 

Prof. Charles Zueblln Carl S. Vrooman Prof. Wm. Kittle Prof. Thos. E. Will 

Rach Issue u;ill be Beautifull!)f Illustrated and will contain at least One Full Page 

Cartoon drami expressly for its pages by RAJan Walker. It will also contain 
the cream of the best current cartoons. 

The following "Table of Contents" of leading features of t h e opening issue 

will give an !<lea of the general characte r and excellence of the magazlne:-

PRINCIPAL CONTENTS OF THE OCTOBER NUMBER. 

Frontispiece, Hamlin Garland. From Mr Garland's latest and best phottlgraph. 
What Happened in Pasadena. The Story of a Municipal Triumph. FRANCIS MARSHALL ELLIOTT. Illus

trated. 
A Representative Western Artist. A Pen-Picture of Prof. Wm. L. Judson. GEORGE WHARTON JAMES. 

Illustrated. 
Direct-legislation in Switzerland. THEODORE CURT!. 

An extremely Important paper by the great Swiss Statesman and Journalist. 

Ernest Howard Crosby and his Message. HAMLIN GARLAND. 
A luminous paper that will prove an inspiration to our readers. 

Political Parties of the Future. Hon. J OBN D. WORKS. Formerly of the Supreme Bench of California. 

The Master Demand of Twentieth Century Civilization. EDWIN MARKHAM. The poet laurate of Democracy. 

The Bondage of the Press. By a Prominent American Journalist. 
British Rule and the Fundamental Demands of the Indian Nationalist. TARAKNATH DAS. 

An important paper setting forth the demands of young India. 
An Automatic System,.of Relief for the Unemployed. CLINTON P. McALLASTER. 

An exceptionahy statesmanlike and thought-stimulating paper. 
Socialism Defined. WILL1'M RESTELLE SHIER. A brief and illuminating contribution by a represent

tative Socialist. 
The Income Tax and the Proposed Constitutional Amendment. w. R. EASTMAN. 

A timely and lucid discussion by a friend of fundamental Democracy. 
Faith and Works of Christian Science. A book study. BY THE EDITOR. 

AmonK the principal extended editorials by Mr Flower we mention: 
New Zealand 's Past and Present: Facts Versus Fiction. 

A comprehensive reply to the recent misrepresentations of the tainted news mongers. 

Glasgow's latest Message to the American Municipalities. 
A paper that all friends of efficient city government will be interested in. 

The Climax. A Powerful Drama dealing with the Potential Evil of Mental Suggestion. 

In this editorial Mr. Flower characterizes the remarkable play in a facinating and informing manner. 

The Subscription Price of The Twentieth Century Magazine Will be $2.50 a Year 

But In order to start our m a g azine with a subscription list o f not less t h a n 25,000 

subscribers, ancl because we a re confident that the r eaders of t h is pub lication who 

hecome well acquainted with our magazine will find it indispensable, we m a k e the 

rouowlng special a nd llmftecl offer. 
OUR UNPARALLELED OFFEU. (1) To n.11 r eacler s of this publication w h o 

send us $1.00 before October lst. w e will send The Twen tieth Century lUngnzlue for 

one year on trial; or (2) those who prefe r to send 25c. wi ll receive the first three 

Issues of the magazine provided thei r subscriptions are received before October 1st. 

'rhese a r e the mos t l iberal offers ever m acle by a $2. 50 magazine, and t hey are ab 

~o lute l~· limited to the d ates given. Fill out the coupon a nd r etur n It to-dn~-. Call 

the f!-llen~ion of your friends to this ex ceptional offer. T hey will thank you fo r it. 

and m thi s way you will be m aterially aiding the preservation of a free press a nd 

or pure nncl just government. 

-- -----·------------------- --------........ -------------.. ------------- ----·------------- ·------ -- -------- ------

TWENTIETH CENTURY CO. 
5 Park Square, Boston, Mass . 

Herewith find enclosed 1 2~~. ~ for which please enter my svb

miption for ·:l i~~~s [ to The Twentieth Century Magazine. 

Name -----------·-- ---· _ .• _------ _______ _ . ___ --- --

Address--- --------------------- ----------------. -

Town ----- -------- _____ ---- ------ ---------- -·-- . 

Slate ___ ___________ ------.----- __ . ----- __ ___ _ ____ __ 
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